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ALL OUT ON UNION SQ. MAY Ist!1st!
Demand Shorter Hours, Higher Wages, Unemployment Insurance

Heroes of Austria

Revolt Hailed On
Moscow Arrival
Red - Bannered Train Bearing 300 Members

Os Schutzbund Enters Soviet Capital, Where

Throngs of Workers Acclaim Them

“ONLY WAY TO SOCIALISM IS THAT OF C. I.”

February Heroes, All Former Members of Social

Democratic Party, Shout “Red Front!”

By VERN SMITH

Daily Worker, Moscow Correspondent

MOSCOW, April 25 (By Radio). —Three hundred and

eight members of the Austrian Schutzbund, the Socialist
defense corps, arrived in Moscow at noon today. They had

been interned in Prague and Brunn, Czechoslovakia, after

their escape from Vienna, where they had fought on the

barricades in the
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BiggestN. Y. May] Demonstration Planned

ByCommunists and Militant Organizations

Prepare Now to

Win State Power

Os the Workers
The Road of Preparation for Final Victory Is

the Road of Winning Partial Victories

For W ages, for Better Conditions

FORWARD TO THE DEFEAT OF FASCISM!

Forward to the Defeat of Imperialist War!
Forward to Soviet Power!

By EARL BROWDER
(General Secretary, Communist Party)

MAY DAY this year will be a day of the greatest dem-

onstrations of working class revolutionary forces
that has ever been seen.

The economic crisis of the capitalist system is, more

and more, passing over to a political crisis—that is, to a

revolutionary crisis.

Millions of workers are forced to struggle, in order to live. In the

struggle they are forging the weapons of revolution, the instruments

for the overthrow of the old, bankrupt, death-dealing system of capi-

days.
They arrived in a special

train, the engine garlanded
with green, and bearing red ban-
ners with the words. “Greetings to
the Revolutionary Workers of Aus-

tria!”

Moscow Throngs Greet Them

Massed outside the station, and
filling the whole square, were dense

crowds of workers from the Moscow

factories, who had marched all
morning with their banners to meet

the Austrian heroes who had come

to Moscow to place themselves under
the protection of the Soviet workers,
and to take part in the building of
socialism.

As the train came to a stop, the
massed representatives of the work-
ers, of the Soviet press, and the
staff of the International Red Aid
on the platform raised loud shouts
of greeting, and gave the Red Front

salute.
The Schutzbund workers, leaning

out of the car windows, joined in

the singing of the “International.”
then alighted and formed their
ranks on the platform. All were

uniformed, wearing light blue jersey
shirts and dark blue berets. Each

platoon carried the red banners
of groups of Vienna proletarian
fighters.

Women Schutzbunders Too

The first thing they saw as they
alighted were red streamers decorat-

ing the station, with the slogans,
“Proletarian greetings to the fight-
ers of the Vienna barricades.” Such

slogans were repeated in great
streamers over the front of the

station, and on the banners carried

by the masses of Moscow workers,
In Russian and German.

The Schutzbund workers paraded
in order between the massed crowds,

making a splendid impression, all

strong, young, tanned. There were

several uniformed women among
them.

“Communist Way Is Only Way”

Answering the greetings of the

Soviet workers, one of the Schutz-
bund members, a shop chairman of
an Austrian metal plant, declared:

“We have learned that the pro-
letariat can win only through the

leadership of a revolutionary party
which is determined on victory.
The only way to socialism is the
way of the Communist Interna-

tional, the way of the proletarian
revolution.

“Last year, an Austrian delega-
tion to the Soviet Union, pre-
dominantly Social Democratic,
was to<d by the Russian workers
that the Socialist leaders and
their International will desert and

betray us in the hour of the
workers’ struggles.

“And, comrades, so it turned out.

In the day of revolt, Otto Bauer
and the Second International be-

trayed us. We know now only the

Communist Party is a fit leader

(Continued on Page 4)
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I TO ALL PARTY MEMBERS

Report to your section

headquartersevery day for May Day
preparations. Every May Day leaflet

must reach the hands of a worker.

SYMPATHETIC W'ORKERS

Become active organizers cf May
Day. R’port to your organizations
daily. Involve other workers in

Active work. Reach the Broadest

Masses with the Mry Day call to

tattle.
SECRETARIAT. N. Y.

,

'

strict C.P.U.S.A.

Slogans of Communist

Inter, for May Day
“May Ist is a day of review for

the entire international prole-
tariat. Demonstrate in unity
under the banner of the Com-
munist International, the banner
of struggle against capitalism,
fascism, for the dictatorship of
the proletariat, for Soviet power;

against the fascis dictatorshp
and imperialist war!”

♦ * *

"Demonstrate for the release
of Thaelmann and all anti-
fascist fighters!”

* • •

"For the defense of the Soviet
Union and Soviet China!”

* * *

"Demonstrate in proletarian
solidarity with the workers of

Germany and Austria, with all

the eppresed and persecuted!”
• « •

“Long live the international
day of struggle of the world pro-

letariat, May 1st!”
* * *

“Workers of all countries,
united!”

War Flames

In Far East

Rising High
Japan and Wall Street

in Feverish Arms

Preparation
BULLETIN

CANTON. China, April 28.—A

crushing blow was delivered to

the Nanking nationalist forces by
20,000 Communists of the Soviet
District in a battle at Chi Cheng

The Chinese Red Army forces

disarmed five of Chiang Kai

Shek’s regiments of 7,000 men.

« « *

By HARRY GANNES

NEW YORK.—The flames of im-

perialist conflict in the Far East
are shooting closer to the huge

stores of war dynami e and may

explode at any moment. Both Wall
Street and Japan are hastily pre-

paring for war over domination of
the Chinese markets and colonies.

The latest flare-up originates in

a secret Tokyo meeting of 25 of the

leading Japanese war lords at the

Foreign office. This was followed
by a sensational manifesto issued
by Eiji Amau. the Foreign office
spokesman declaring that China,
was a protectorate of Japan, and
that the Tokio imperialists would
brook no penetration of other im-

perialist powers in their chosen
fields of conquest.

Then from every corner of the

globe, the Japanese diplomatic
machine, began its bombardment of

war-like declarations.
Nor was Wall Street inactive.

Yankee imperialism, to insure its
control over the Nanking regime,
to strengthen its bonds with the
butcher Chiang Kai Shek. has been
building air war bases throughout
China. Con.racts have been made

with the Curtis Wright Aviation
corporation. Pratt & Whitney, and
other Morgan & Co. subsidiaries

(Continued on Page 21)

I talism, and the setting up of a «

I new system, the system of so- i
' clalism.

The class struggle, working class I
! against capitalist class, grows!
sharper every day. Working class I
organizations are rising, learning|
how to fight, steeling their ranks
and leadership, learning the lessons
of Bolshevism. At the same time,
the capitalist class gathers all its
hired servants, its gunmen, its poli-
ticians, its priests, its newspapers, ■
Its criminal underworld, its fascists,
its agents in the ranks of the work- j
ers’ own organizations, in desperate |
attempts to throw back and defeat

the rising working class.
Our forces, the working class

forces, are greater and better organ-

ized and led than ever before. But j
our tasks are greater, far greater, i

■ and we do not yet keep pace with
: them.

Waves of strikes are sweeping the 1
United States. The rising demand I
for the Workers’ Unemployment In-.
surance Bill (H. R. 7598) takes on i
a mass character, including the
workers in the A. F. of L. and those

Fisher Co.
Strikers
In Parade

Five Tarrytown Pickets

Arrested; Hold

Mass Meet

By CARL REEVE

TARRYTOWN. N. Y., April 27.
Picketing by the striking members
of the Federated Automotive Asso-

ciation, continued at the Fisher

Body and Chevrolet plants this
morning. Approximately 2,500 from

the Fisher plant are on strike. The
Fisher management (General Mo-

tors) is scouring the section and

New York for professional strike-
breakers. The local Tarrytown
paper, the News, is viciously attack-
ing the strikers. The police yester-
day afternoon arrested five strikers

and held them several hours, charg-
ed with creating a disturbance.

The strikers are determined to win.

They held an automobile parade
yesterday and followed this with a

I mass meeting at the union hall. At
the meeting the rank and file strik-

ers who spoke, and Eddie Can-,

member of the executive board of
i the union, who was chairman of

| the meeting, all emphasized the ne-

I cessity of keeping out every scab.
"We have to get hot,” said one young

I striker. “We have to go out tomo. -

■ row morning and see that no scabs

■ get through the picket line.” Carr
called on all strikers to take more

active part in the strike. These rank

and file speakers emphasized the
necessity of more thorough picket-

■ ing.
The speeches of Otto Kleinert,

I president of the union, and of
Grady, the strikers’ attorney, em-

i phasized as their main point "no

i disorder” and told of the agreement
with the police regarding ‘ peace-
;u. ’ picketing. In spite of this agree-

I ment. five strikers were arrested on

' the chief’s orders. The police did

I (Continued on page 17)

still following the Socialist Party.
The farmers are fighting for their
land and the right to live. The

students have just conducted a na-

tion-wide strike movement against
war and fascism. New hundreds of
thousands of workers flock into the
trade unions and other organiza-
tions, into the A. F. of L., the T. U.
U. L. and into independent unions.

Workers, and all exploited sections
of the population, are forced by the

capitalist attacks (which are the

attempts to find a capitalist way

out of the crisis) to organize and
fight.

A Class War.

But to fight successfully, to win
the battles, that is today the prob-
lem to which all attention must be
concentrated. Our oppressors do not

sit back and wait for us to decide
the questions. Capitalism gathers
all its forces, and hits with all its
power. It is a fight, it is class war.

And in a fight, victory goes to the
best prepared, the best organized,
the best led army. The only imme-
diate guarantee of victory which we

have is our own effective work, in

preparation, organization, and lead-

ership of our class forces and our

allies.
We know that eventually our vic-

tory is guaranteed. Capitalism can-

not continue. It cannot solve a

single one of its major problems.
The capitalist class can never

destroy the working class, nor per-
manently suppress it. The working
class can and will destroy capitalism
and the capitalist class. The job is
already well begun on one-sixth of
the earth’s surface.

But if we are slow, if we are

stupid, if w’e organize badly, if we

do not learn to right all our mis-

takes and remedy our weaknesses,
that means that we ourselves will
postpone that victory. The outcome
of the class war is predetermined
in our favor. But the immediate
battles can be determined only by
our fighting fitness, our will to vic-

tory, our capacity to find the path
of Bolshevism.

Must Do It Now.

For this there is not unlimited
time. Time is short, and pressing.
World capitalism is gathering the

| forces of a great assault, of fascism

I and imperialist war, against the

: toiling masses. We must prepare
I for winning victory, not in some un-

determined future, but NOW. at this

moment of history. The class war

i can only be concluded with the vic-

\ tory of the working class. We can-

j not afford to see that victory post-
poned. We must not hand this task
down to our children. We

i finish it.

The road of preparation for th*
final victory is the road of winning
partial victories today and every day
in the struggle for wages, for better
conditions, for unemployment relief
and insurance. The road to State
power in the hands of the workers
begins by winning a growing degree
of power in the factories, in the
neighborhoods, through working
class organization and struggle.

This is the issue on May Day,
11934.

Forward to the winning of the
strike struggles! Forward to win-

ning the Workers Unemployment
j Insurance Bill! Forward to the de-

i feat of fascism and imperialist war!
Forward to Soviet power —to th"
revolutionary workers' and farmers'

I government!

'Class Unity
VictoryKey’

Dimitroff

Rousing May Day
Appeal by Heroic

Leipzig Defendant

By GEORG DIMITROFF

Written Specially for the Daily
Worker

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ April
27 (By Wireless).—This year
the First of May finds the

workers of half of Europe
under the Fascist yoke. Fas-

cist terror, and barbarism
rages in Germany, Austria,
Italy. Poland and the Balkans. The

working class is deprived of all

econcmic and political gains of
decades cf struggles. The Hit!"r s.

Goerings. Dolfuss, Feys, like the

Bulgarian Zankovs and Italian Mu-
solini’s in 1923-25, have murdered
thousands of revolutionary work-
ers. Scores of thousands of anti-

fascist fighters are incarcerated in
prisons and concentration camps,

surrendered to slow, torturous
death.

The streets of German cities are

sprinkled with blood. The workers
quarters in Vienna have been demol-
ished by artillery fire. Destitution.
lUin, horror, torment, capitalist op-

pression. decline in culture are lit up
onlv by the fire of the medieval
stakes, unon which the works of the

best, mind of man-kind burn, scaf-

folds. executions.—this is what fas-
cism brought until now.

A New M-nace of War

In addition, it bears the menace

of throwing the whole world into
the horrors of a nerv. unprecedented
horror. The picture cf capitalist
barbarism, celebrating its tempo-
rary victory, would be incomplete
without the deserts and betrayers
running after the victorious char-

riot. The Loebss and Severings
grovel before Hitler on their knees
in blood-stained filth. Over the
still warm corpses of the Austrian
fallen and executed fighters, Otto

Bauer and Fritz Adler teach the
workers that their revolutionary
fight against fascism is hopeless
and that they should not have re-

sorted to arms.

The leaders of the Second Inter-

national, who crushed and split the
working class, destroying the fight-
ing unity, thus bringing fascism to
power, now call upon the workers

not to fight for the overthrow of

I the bourgeoisie, not for the rule

(Continued on page 17)

Workers in Many Shops Reject Proposals By
Bosses and Union Officials to March

in Socialist Parade

NEW YORK.—Last minute indications are that the
United Front May Day parade and demonstration against
Hunger, Fascism and War will be the mightiest turnout of
workers in the history of this city.

Not only the eyes of the working-class, lighting with
i evolutionary ardor for the struggle against wage cuts, mass

firing, lynch terror, for unemployment relief and higher
wages, are on the preparations for this May Day, but the
eyes of the bosses, as well, lit with deadly fear of the mobil-

izing proletarian forces, are focussed in the United Front
May Day demonstration.

While the revolutionary workers of New York are pushing their

preparations for a mighty, thunderous May Day demonstration for their
demands, the bosses in many industries are seizing upon the splitting
tactics of the Socialist Party leaders and are giving their open assistance
to the preparations of the S. P. leaders to hold “real” May Day dem-
onstrations. The bosses and the Socialist Part}’ leaders are trying to

defame the workers’ May Day.

Bosses Donate Bands, Cash to Socialist Parade

The Cloak Jobbing firm of Barkan & Levine has just made arrange-

ments with the Business Agent. Kallinsky. of Local 35 of the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Union, to have all the workers in the nine con-

tracting shops parade as a separate group in the Socialist May Day
march, carrying the banner of Barkan & Levine!

NewWagner
Bill Aims To
Kill Strikes

Compulsory Arbitration

Is Speeded by
Roosevelt

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
Daily Worker Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, April 25.

—Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins early this week told

the press that the Wagner
Labor Disputes Bill, now be-

ing revised by Roosevelt Cab-
inet members to provide a
form of compulsory arbitration
President Roosevelt calls permanent
mediation, is in a “nebulous state.”

There is no haziness, however,
about the fact that the re-drafted
bill will be a company union box
in which the New’ Dealers will try
to lock labor.

The Wagner bill is an outgrowth
of Section 7-A of the N. R. A., the

now’ completely discredited dema-
gogic primer of the New Deal. In

the last few months it has been
used as the Roosevelt Administra-
tion’s chief emergency strike break-
ing weapon.

During that March week when

the President, American Federa-
tion of Labor leaders, and auto-

mobile manufacturers were strain-
ing every nerve to prevent strike-
eager automobile workers from

closing the shops. Roosevelt frankly
declared that he wouldn't push
through the Wagner bill unless the

auto situation made it necessary
to do so.

In short, when Roosevelt revealed
recently that w’hat he wants is a

Wagner Bill, something with the
principles of the present bill but
not exactly in the present form, he

was quite honest.

The development of another series

of strikes in auto, coal, steel, air-

plane, shipping, textile and other
industries—has forced Roosevelt to

retreat from the seemingly Napo-
leonic position he took in his pro-

portional representation auto sell
out program.

As the strike wave mounts and

the workers become increasingly
skeptical of the New Deal phrases
and promises, the administration
may be expected to bare its teeth

more and more until it shows all

of them, each on" labelled a sec-

tion of a Wagner Bill. In fact,
the Roosevelt Administration, in

(Continued on Page 24)

The Barkan & Levine bosses do-
nated a band to march at the head
of this contingent. The workers of

the Local were so outraged that they
flung back the gift of a band in the
face of the bosses and the Business
Agent of the Local. They labelled
the proposal a “fascist shame.”

The cloak jobber, Morris W. Heft,
the largest in the cloak industry,
employing 28 contracting shoos,
with thousands of workers, has do-
nated SBS for a band for the So-
cialist Party march.

In these very shops, wages have
been cut. the workers refused even

the so-called minimum scale and

made to work on a piece-work basis.

(Continued on Page 2)

Non - Citizens in Paris

May Day Parade Will Be

Deported Says Official

PARIS, April 27. —All non-citizens
who participate in the May Day

demonstrations Tuesday will be ex-

pelled from France immediately.
Minister of Interior Albert Sarraut

declared today.

The new restrictions are seen here

as expressions of the French bosses’

deadly fear of the growing unity of

Communist and Socialist workers.

5 Scottsboro Mothers Arriving
Today to Lead May 1 Parade

NEW YORK Five Scottsboro
Mothers, coming all the way from

the semi-feudal South, to lead the

mighty May Day parade in this city,
■will arrive this afternoon, 4:17
o’clock at the Pennsylvania Station.

White and Negro workers are

preparing a tremendous reception
for them and thousands are ex-

pected at the station to greet these
tortured mothers of the Scottsboro

boys, who are today both a symbol
of the monstrous national oppres-
sion and persecution of the Negro
people, and of the growing unity of
white and Negro workers.

A Committee to greet the Mothers

has been organized.
Joseph Brodsky, chief of the legal

staff of the I.L.D. and one of the
Scottsboro defense attorneys, Wil-
liam Patterson, national secretary
of the 1.L.D., and Herman Mac-

Kawain, assistant general secretary
of the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights will be on hand to receive
the Mothers and escort them to

the homes of workers, where they
will be housed while in the city.

The five mothers will speak at the

monster Madison Square Garden

May Day celebration Tuesday even-

ing. following the May Day parade
and demonstration in Union Square.
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Communist International Calls World Toilers to Struggle
Issues May Day
Manifesto; Calls
ForSovietPower!

Comintern Calls for Unity in Revolutionary
Struggle—Says Masses’ Indignation
at Capitalism Grows Everywhere

(Special tn the Daily Worker

MOSCOW, April 27 (By Radio). —The Executive Com-

mittee of the Communist International has issued an apneal
to the working men and women of all countries, to the toilers

of the colonies and dependencies, which says in part:
The situation of the toiling masses in the capitalist

countries is becoming harder day by day. The stagnation
capitalist society promises ’
the toilers only endless suf-

fering. Capitalism cannot;
provide real improvement in

the economic position, or end |
Unemployment. Ever new burdens I
are inflicted on the toilers for new ,
armaments, big armies and police
forces.

Indignation Growing
The indignation of the masses:

against capitalism is growing every- !
where. The toiling masses are j
striving more and more for solid- I
arity in a united fighting front I
against capitalism, the offensive of I
fascism, and the dangerof imnerial- I
Ist war. The toilers are more and |
more realising that only by a united |
fighting front will they be able to

prevent themselves being plundered
by capital, will they be able to bar |
the path to fascist reaction and im- ■
perialist war.

A revolutionary crisis is maturing j
In the whole capitalist world.

This year the working class
celebrates May Day under the con- !
ditions of sharpening class battles.
In China the revolution advances: ■
the masses o' the neople of Soviet I
China are defending the Soviet 1
power, carrying on a heroic struggle |
against the Kuomintang hangmen.

Mass Movement Rising
In Spain the revolution is rousing

ever wider masses. In A.ustria the
workers rose with arms in their
hands to defend the last vestige of
their economic and political gains
against fascism. In Francs, four
milTon workers carried on against >
fascist provocation a general strike j
unprecedented in that country.

In Poalnd the strike movement j
has taken on a. magnitude unknown )
s’nee the existence of the fascist die- j
tatorship. In Great Britain the
movement of the unemployment took i
the form of a mighty hunger march
which received the support of the j
b"oad masses of the employed work- )
er«.

In the United States ever wider )
masses are being drawn into strike
struggles, against wage cuts, for un- )
employmentrelief.

In Germany, despit- the brutal
terror, the ferment of the masses of

workers is rising against the dicta-
torship, bursting out into various
strikes. The ranks of the Com-
munist Party are being strength-
ened, In Japan the movement of

the toiling masses is growing
stronger against the terror of the
ruling class and against the war in

Manchuria.
Ever Wider Revolutionary Wave

Strikes and demonstrations of the |
working masses are rising, the )
ruined peasants are beginning to,
spread in an ever under wave over |
the entire capitalist world. The i
contradictions are increasing be- j
tween the imperialist countries and |
the oppressed colonies eager to force ;
their way toward freedom.

There is a furious increase in ar- )
maments in the imperialist coun- !
tries, for which the workers, the un- ■
employed, the poor peasants and the j
city petty bourgeoisie have to pay.

Fascism and war are the means j
by which capitalism is trying to save !
itself from the indignation of the
masses. Fascism and war prepara-1
tions increase the exasperation of

the masses, among whom there has I
accummulated an enormous store of!
revolutionary energy.

Fascism and War

Fascism has secured a temporary i
victory in Germany and Austria.
♦hanks to the treacheryof the Social

Democratic leaders. It has deprived
millions of toilers of their element-
in’ rights, but it could not and never
will destroy the revolutionary work-
ers’ movement.

The Japanese and German im-
perialists are marching in the front
ranks of the war-makers. The Ger-
man imperialists are frantically
arming nd seeking throughout the
world for allies in the coming war.

The British imperialistsare inspiring
plans for a counter-revolutionary|
attack on the U. S. S. R.

Imperialist war, a new nightmare
of slaughter of peoples can only be
prevented by the increase of the

revolutionary struggle of the working
classes in a firm united front against
capitalism. The path of fascist
terror can only he barred by
revolutionary' class struggles of the
international proletariat.

So- ial D-mwratir Treachery
Proletarians of all capitalist coun-

tries :
The Social Democrats who pro- 1

mised to lead you to socialism e’ong
the path of bourgeois parliamentary |
democracy and collaboration of i
classes weakened the working claw
by splitting its ranks. The path of
Social Democracy is not the path of ]
socialism, but fascism. j <

In order to prevent fascism, and 1 ,
to overthrow its dictatorship it is! •
necessary to break away from the j
Social Democrats, to unite under i
the fighting banner of the Commu- •
nist International, for a revolution- i 1
ary struggle, for power, for Soviets, f

Proletarians! Look at the Soviet It
Union, how the proletariat and the I
toilers, knowing nothing o* unem-

ployment nor poverty in the)

countryside, no capitalist yoke, are

building their new classless society:
where the working class has recon-

I structed all industry and all agri-
| culture on socialist lines, is creating
| a new life, unceasingly raising the
I material and cultural level of the
i toiling masses!

May First is a day of review for

the entire internationalproletariat.
D”monstrate in unity under the.
banner of the Communist Inter-

national, the banner of struggle
. against capitalism, fascism, for the

| dictatorship of the proletariat, for
Soviet power; against the fascist
dictatorship and imperialist war!

Demonstrate for the release of

Thaclmann and all anti-fascist
fighters!

For the defense of the Soviet
Union and Soviet China!

Demonstrate in proletarian soli-

darity with the workers of Ger-
’ many and Austria, with all the

oppressed and persecuted!
Struggle against the fascism and

imperialism of your own bour-

geoisie; strengthen the interna-
tional fighting front of the prole-
ariat of all countries!

Long live the international day
of struggle of the world prole-
tariat, May Ist!

Workers of all countries, unite!

Union Supplement to

Appear on May Day
With Many Features

NEW YORK.—The first issue
of the New York Trade Union

Supplement, which will appear

! every Monday in the Daily
Worker, will appear first in a

snecial New York city edition.
Tuesday, May 1 instead of nn

Monday as was previously
planned.

The supplement wifi contain
special articles on the activities

of the Marine Workers Industrial
Union, the Transport Workers

Union. Needle Trades Workers
Union by leading members of the
unions.

There will be articles on the

werk in the trade union field in
the food, shoe, taxi, building
trades and other industries.

Outstanding revolutionary art-

ists have offered their services to

illustrate the supplement. .
After May Day the Trade

Union supplement will appear

every Monday.

For Proletarian
Discipline and

Militancy May 1
Communist Party Issues

May Day Directives

to Party Members

NEW YORK. The New York

j district committee of the Commv-

i nist Party yeste’day issued the di-

[ rectives to all Party members in

■ connection with the giant United
Front May Day parade and dem-

I castration next Tuesday:
1“To All Party Members:

“Maintain revolutionary order

and proletarian discipline on May
Day. Enthuse the masses of work-
ers in the Parade Demonstration
with your seriousness, militancy
and self-discipline. Maintain solid
ranks in the parade. Maintain
perfect order at all points. Do not
permit anv breaking of your ranks;
no straggling, no nlcnining. no dis-
cussion groups at the Square! Draw

) the masses around you to respond
to the sneakers. Co-operate with

j the speakers. Let the New York
working popu’atlcn know what the

' workers are demonstrating for.

"Maintain perfect order and nro-

| intorian discipline at Madison
Square Garden. Do not. enzarre in
conversations with your neighbor.
Do net. promenade around the hall.

|Stsv throughout the meeting. Car-

i ry Party application cards with you j
all day. Do not hesitate to ap-

proach the workers with Party
applications.

“Let ns recruit 1.000 new Party
members this May Day. System-
atic, serious att'-n'icn cn the part
of every member to recruiting
will do it.

"Do not allow yourselves to bei
proveked under any circumstances,
carry out instructions at all times, i
Act with Bolshevik dignity and j
seriousness throughout the day.

"Remember the eves of the I
whole vzcrkirg-olass will be upon
cur demonstration and parade!
Inspire th? workers with your con-
fide???. discipline, revolutionary
order and militancy on MAY DAY."

Pepn <<-"!« May I anlnst wage
cuts and for higher wage®!

Mike Gold’s Mother

Dead; Funeral to Be
Held on East Side.Sun.

NEW YORK—Michael Gold's

63-year-o!d mother. Kate, died

here suddenly last night as a re-

sult of a heart attack.
She was a proletarian mother

and for years worked in East
Side restaurants to support her
three children following the

death of her husband, a factory
werker. Mike’s mother became a

living personality to workingclaas
readers all over the world as a

result of his remarkable portrait
of her in hia famous book. “Jews
Without Money.”

The funeral will be held on

Sunday at 111 a. m. from the

family home. 81 Christie Street.

N. Y. Workers In
Biggest May First

(Continued from Page 1)

The workers are asking. “How is it
I that the boss donates a band for

us to parade in the Socialist Party
May Day parade?"

i The United Front May Day Ar-
rangements Committee has learned

that workers in many shops of the
i Socialist-controlled unions are be-

i ing threatened with discrimination
and firing by their business agents
if they do not join the Socialist
Party May Day march. Many of the

; business agents are making a round
i of the shops, asking the bosses to

’ help cover the expenses of the So-

i cialist Party May Day march.
The secretary of the Painters

i Local 490 proposed a fine of $5 for
every member refusing to partici-
pate in the Socialist Party May

! Day parade. The members of the
local rejected the proposal and voted

'to march in the United Front
parade.

Local 499 of the Painters and
Decorators Union also rejected the
proposals of their officials and de-

! cided to march under the United
i Front banner,

Officials of District Council No. 9

lof the Painters Union are going
from local to local threatening the
workers, but without success.

Officials of Local 61 also tried to
put over a fine of $9 on members
who fail to Join the Socialist Party
march. The protest of the member-
ship was so sharp, however, that

the proposition was immediately
dropped.

The membership of Painters Local
848 defeated a motion by the

; Zausner clique to march in the So-

j cialist Party parade.
* ♦ ♦

May Day Call to Needle Trades

Workers
In a call to all needle trade work-

i ers of all nationalities, Negro and
■ white, to participate in the United

! Front May Day parade and demon-
! stration, the Needle Trades Work-
, ers Industrial Union yesterday
| pointed out the necessity for a really
militant demonstration against
worsening conditions, for a 30-hour
week, unemployment insurance, and
for the right to belong to a union
of their own choosing.

All marshals and captains of the
needle trades contingent are asked
to report to the mobilization meet-

ing today, 1 p.m., at 50 East 13th St.

NEV/ YORK—The United Front
May Committtee urges all affiliated

! organizations which will assemble

| in Division 1 at Battery Place to

■ take serious note of the fact that

j the parade must leave Battery Place
iat 10:30 sharp. All organizations
; must therefore make sure that their

; members assemble at 9 a.m.

All organizations scheduled to as-

semble in the mid-town sections
must be in their places at 11:30
sharp.

Bth Convention Report
At Open Meeting of

I, L. D. Harlem Section

NEW YORK—The significance of
the Bth National Convention of the
Communist Party to the Negro
masses and their struggles for na-

tional liberation will be discussed at
an open membership meeting of
the Harlem Section of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense this Sunday
evenins. at St. Luke's Hall, 125 W.
130th St.

Labor Sports Union

Holds East’n District

Swim Meet Tonight

NEW YORK.—The waters at the
Church of All Nations will rise to
high tide when they house the
Eastern district Labor Sports Union
swimming championships tonight at.
7; 30.

Events for men. women and;
juniors i under 16 years of age) will i
be held. Entries should be sent in ;
immediately to the L. S. U. office.

114 W. 14th St. for the meet. The
L. S. U. urges all workers to enter
and to attend the meet.

The workers' championships for ■
♦he Eastern district will b? run off
!n the breaststroke, backstroke and |
fre’styl? rar ,e, ranging from 40 yards
to 220 yards. Following the meet,

th? entrants and spectators will be

a I'owed to swim in the pool.

METROPOLITAN SOCCERMEN
TO PLAY SUNDAY

A-l Division:—ltalian vs. Red Spark.
Crotona. 3 p.m. Fichte vs. Spartacus, Van
Courtland. 3 p.m.

A-2 Division:—Prospect vs. Hinsdale,
Crotona. 5 p.m. Colonial vs. Red Spark,
Van Courtland, 1 p.m. Monabi vs. 1.W.0., >
Van Courtland, 11 a m.

B-l Division:—Maple vs. Daunt!"ss. Van i
Courtland, 3 p.m, Horry vs. Brownsville. .
Gravesend. 2:30 pm.

B-2 Divloion: -1.W.0. vs. Ital.-Amer.. i
Van Courtland. 1 p.m. Hinsdale vs. Pros- j
pect.. Gravesend, 4.:30 p.m. South Amer,
vs. Red Sprrk. Van Courtland. 11 a.m ■

C Division:—He-o vs Bronx Hungarian. '
German American. 4 p.m. Greek Spar. |
vs. YouthC’.’ltur*. German Am*r . 11 a.m. j
"■p’-tacus vsfi Ftehie, Van Courtland, 5'

p.m.

HE'LL REMEMBER THIS MAY FIRST!

wy Del

May 1 Issue Is High Point In
Work ingclass Journalism

Press Runs Continuously for 3 Days To Print
Half Million Copies of Special Edition

By SENDER GARLIN

With a press run of nearly’ a half
million copies, the special 24-page
May Day’ Edition of the Daily
Worker is undoubtedly one of the
greatest achievements of Commu-
nist? journalism in the United
States.

As this is being written orders
for no less than 435,000 copies of
the paper have been received by the
circulation department of the Daily
Worker. Every one of the 21 dis-
tricts of the Communist Party has
placed orders for the special edi-
tion, includingsections of the Black
Belt in the South where the reading
of the “Daily” is virtually a capital
offense in the eyes of the Southern
merchants and plantation owners.

Four separate editions of the May
Day issue were made necessary by
the tremendous press run of nearly
500.000 copies. While orders at the

moment have reached 435.000, indi-
cations show that by Friday noon,
the deadline for receiving orders,
requests from the field will exceed
the half-million m ark.

As part of the Far Western edi-
tion. 58,000 copies are already In
the mails. A total of 135,000 copies
of the May Day edition will reach

industrial and farm centers In the
Middle West, and 62,000 copies will
go to the cities of the East, not
including New York City. This
metropolitan center, the largest city
in District 2, with Charles Krum-

bein as district organizer, has placed
an order for 200,000, nearly half
of the entire edition.

Preparations for this momentous
issue of the Daily Worker have been
under way for weeks, with the en-

tire staff and composing and press
rooms geared for the big job. Fifty
outstanding leaders and writers of

the Communist Party are repre-
sented in the special edition with
articles of the greatest diversity,
all related to May Day and the
present urgent tasks facing the
working class and its staunch

leader, the Communist Party.

Police Try to Halt
Tenants’ Victory
Celebration Sunday
Omimi’lee Reorganizus

Plans for the Affair

Secures New Place

NEVr YORK—An attempt was

made yesterday by the Police De-
partment to disrupt the Victory en-

tertainment and dance this Sunday
evening in celebration of the tre-
mendous victory of the tenants' of
425 E. 6th St., in defeating the move
of thp Emigrant Industrial Savings
Bank to evict Cyril Briggs and en-

force racial segregation in its East

6th Street building.

Using the pretext that the Work-

ers Center does not have a dance

license, the police ordered the cele-

bration called off.

The Provisional Committee

Against Segregation announces that
its members will hold the celebra-

tion Sunday evening at 114 West

14th St. All workers wishing to join
in the celebration and enjoy the
excellent program arranged are

urged to take out membership in
the Committee. The membership
fee is 20 cents. Money will be re-

funded at the door on all tickets
sold under the previous arrange-

ments, and holders of such tickets

can then decide whether they wish
to become members of the Commit-

tee and remain for the celebration.

Every worker and intellectual is

urged to answer th? police attack

on the fight for Negro rights by be-

coming members of the Committee,
which is organized to spread the

flght against segregation and jim-
crow practices in this city.

From the mechanical viewpoint,
the production of the nearly half-
million copies of the Daily Worker
is most impressive. A factor which
has facilitated the printing of the
mammoth edition was no doubt the
new press made possible by the en-
thusiastic contributions of thou-
sands of “Daily” readers and sup-
porters.

The Daily Worker press began
running on Wednesday noon and
will continue to grind out the spe-
cial issue 24 hours a day—without
a stop—until Saturday morning.

This difficult task could only be

accomplished with the assistance
and cooperation of the compositors,
printers, stereotypers, pressmen and
mailers of the Daily Worker.

The chief task at the moment
rests with the Party and mass or-

ganizations in the field whose job
it is to place the special May Day
edition of the "Daily” into the
hands of hundreds of thousands of
workers, farmers and professionals
who never before read the paper, at
the same time utilizing this’ issue
to build the regular circulation of
the paper.

Toward this end every district of
the Party, during the past six weeks,
through its sections, units and frac-
tions in the mass orgfanizations,
has been mobilizing for the dis-
tribution of the “Daily” this com-
ing Saturday and Sunday. These
two days, designed as "Red Press
Days,” will see thousands of work-
ers spreading the special edition in
the centers of basic industries, in
the concentration districts, among
the farmers, etc.

The job is only half done! See

that th<> May Dey Edition reaches

the masses, rapidly disillusioned
with the new starvation deal of

the N. R. A. and receptive to

the Communist solution for the
rovolutionary way out of the capi-
talist crisis!

Hotel Union Makes
Preparations for
Militant Struggle
Picketing Two Hotels;

To Hold Affair to

Raise Funds

NEW YORK—After having kicked
cut Mr. Field and his clique of

corrupt leaders who were respon-

sible for the recent betrayal of the
hotel and restaurant strike, the
membership of the Amalgamated
Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Union are nreparing their forces
for real militant struggle, in the

trade.

Workers of the Case Basque. 57

W. 57th St., are now striking to
make the place a real union shop.
Mr. Field had signed up this shop,
but the union wane was never paid.
Strikes are now being prepared in

other shops where the union scale is
not being P’ld and where union
members are being discriminated
against.

Meanwhile picketing continue at
the Park Central and the Great,

Northern Hotel at 57th St. and
Seventh Ave. The union is de-

manding that the blacklist be
abolished in these establishments
and that the agreement signed by
the hotel owners be carried out.

In order to build ur> the union
treasury, which was empty when
the Field gang were booted out
of the union, the union has ar-

ranged an entertainment to be held
at the union headquarters, 915

Eighth Av?.. Sunday at 8 p. m.

There will be a fine orchestra,
dancing and other entertainment.

Dnwn tools May 1 against im-

perialist war and forth" defense

of the Soviet Union and Soviet

China!

Vets Gather
For Meet
In Capital
Others En Route From

California, Texas,
Alabama, Etc.

WASHINGTON, D. O„ April 28.
—Five thousand veterans are al-
ready in Washington, in flop houses,
transient camps, etc., it was an-

nounced by Harold Hickerson, act-

| ing secretary-treasurer of the Vet-
l era ns’ National Rank and File Com-

■ mittee, which has called the mass

Rank and File Convention of the

■ Veterans to take place here on May

, 10th.

Last week six truckloads of vet-
-1 erans arrived for the convention.

' One hundred veterans from El Paso,
Texas, are on the way, it was re-

ported. A large delegation is re-

ported in Omaha, en route from
California to Washington as dele-
gates to the mass convention. Bir-

mingham. Alabama, is sending a

large group of delegates.

Call For Convention

The call for the Rank and File
convention of the veterans, in
Washington, D. C„ on May 10,
signed by Hickerson, sets forth
three demands of the veterans,
which will be taken up at the con-

vention: (1) Immediate payment
1 of the balance due on the adjusted

I service certificates (cash bonus).
(2) The Repeal of the Economy
Act. (3) Immediate remedial re-

lief for the unemployed and the

farmers. The call describes the year
of hardship endured by the vet-
erans. with the bonus still unpaid,
and the veterans feeling the full)
effects of Roosevelt's economy act.
The call states:

“Thousands of sick and disabled
Veterans have been thrown out of
hospitals. Hundreds of thousands
have been deprived of their com-

pensation or allowance. Hospital
and domiciliary care has been de-
nied to tens of thousands who need
such care.

“The “Act to maintain the credit
of the United States Government.”
the instrument forged by the Na-

tional Economy League and the
United States Chamber of Com-

merce, has fallen with full force
upon tire Veterans.

New Deal Was a Rainbow
“You were told that the N. R. A.

would raise your standard of living.
You were told that under the P.

W. A. and the C. W. A., the Un-

employed would obtain jobs. You

were told that the A. A. A. would
bring relief to you farmers. You !
Veterans were told that you would ;
receive preference on jobs, but in I
reality yo u were discriminated i
against, subjected to red tape,!
treated as outcasts.

“Propaganda went out to the es- j
feet that the amount restored (to
the Veterans by Congress due to
rank and file pressure) would be
One Hundred and Three Million i
Dollars. Fifty Million Dollars is

nearer the true figure. But Con-
gress did not appropriate one cent
for this restoration!”

“The Review Board in Washing-
ton continues its dirty work for the
National Economy League. Sick and
disabled Veterans are still left to
the tender mercy of those who do I
not know what it is to be without i
bread, without shelter, without pro- I
per hospital care.”

“The Economy Act still remains
in force and continues a cut of over
Two Hundred and FifU Million
dollars."

Unite Your Forces

“Instruct your delegates to de-
mand immediate payment of the
balance due on the Adjusted Ser-
vice Certificates without provisions
or Amendments calling for infla-
tion. The Veteran demands to be

paid with the same kind of money
that was paid the Railroads after
the War, that is being paid now in
amounts of Billions to Financiers
and Industrialists. The Federal
Reserve has the largest surplus in )
its hijtory. They can pay. They !
must pay.

“Unite, regardless of organiza-
tional affiliations, race, color or
creed. Wipe out all discrimination
in your own ranks against Veterans
because of organizational affiliation,
political opinion, race, color or
creed.

"Send resolutions to Congress, to
the President of the United States,
to the Veterans’ Administration,
demanding that an appropriation
be made to feed and house you dur- I
ing your stay. Tell your wives, sis- ■
ters, mothers, and friends, to dem-
onstrate on May 10 in your support.

“Keep your Committee informed
of your movements.

“Beware of those who would di-
vide you. You will find some would-
be leaders of Veterans in Washing-
ton, who have not the interest of
the Rank and File Veterans at
heart. They are waiting, prepar-
ing. and scheming, to prevent the
Rank and File Veterans from ob-
taining what is coming to them.
Like jackals, satisfied with the few
crumbs thrown to them by those
who receive the lion’s share of
everything, they wait, Be.ware of
them! Unite! Come as one.

"It is for you. the Veterans, Farm-
ers. Workers, and Unemployed, to
unite. No power can stop you. No
force can prevail against you.

“On to Washington, Rank and
File Convention May 10, 1934!

Staten Island May Day
Celebration Tonight

NEW YORK—The State Island
United Front May Day Committee
will hold a May Day celebration

at the Stapleton Ukrainian National

Home. 35 Warren St., at 8 p. m.

Morning pictures will be shown, the
Workers Laboratory' Theatre will
put on a play and I. Hunt will .

i speak.

1
——Sam 7^oss

Athletes, March May Day!
ON May 1, thousands of worker-sportsmen from all parts

of the world will surge through the streets in sport
uniforms, demonstrating with the workers of the world
m their struggles against hunger, fascism and imperial-
ist war.

Many bystanders, lined up against buildings watching
this militant parade, will wonder what sportsmen have to
do with political and economic conditions. On other May

j Days I’ve heard some of them say, as workers in sport
j uniforms marched by with waving banners and slogans, "What re these

) guys doing in this parade? . . . What th’hell has sports got to do with
! Communism? . . . Where do these guys fit in?”

♦ ♦ * «

IIERE in America, the Amateur Athletic Union and its affiliates. th»
Y’.M.C.A.’s. Y.M.H.A.’s, Y.W.C.A.’s and its hosts of colleges, high

1 schools and millionaire clubs are the forces that aid the militariza-

Labor Sports Union Marching, May 1, 1930

In the forefront of the march to Union Square last May Day were

the youth and Labor Sports Unon.

tion of the youth, are forces in maintaining status quo, capitalist ex-

ploitation.
Workers from factories and offices fought before thousands of

fight fans in the Golden Glove championships. The Daily News A.A,
and the Tribune A.A. netted over SIOO,OOO aside from all the adver-
tising they got from business houses, and the boxers were honored by
the "glory” of being amateur sports, receiving a golden glove that wasn't

worth more than a few dollars.

BEHIND she A.A.U. and its organizations, which are spreading their
I- militarizing hands into the schools and clubs, are such men as

Capt. Roy E, Davis, A.A.U. head in the middle west; Brig. Gen. Sher-
rill, former U. S. Ambassador to Turkey; and Gen. Douglas McArthur,
chief of staff of the U. S. Aimv, General Sherrill, incidentally, rep-
resented the American Olympic Committee at the meeting of the
International Olympic Committee, where he promised to send a large
delegation of athletes to the Olympic Games, which is to be held in

Germany in 1936.
It is these men, among others, who dictate the policy of training

the youth for the coming imperialist slaughter.
• • • •

THE only organization fighting the A.A.U. and for the boycott of

the Olympic Games, is the Labor Sports Union atid rank and
file athletes in the A.A.U.

In the past, they have staged runs for the freeing of Tom Mooney.
They have successfully put on a counter-Olympic meet in 1932 in I
opposition to the capitalist-run Olympic Games held in Los Angeles, I
fighting against the discrimination of Negro and worker athletes. ,'

At the Games, Metcalfe and Tolan, two of the greatest Negro
sprinters in the world and Olympic champions in their events, were

segregated from the Olympic village and forced to stay in a hotel.

At the Golden Glove fights, Negro fighters were booed and hissed by
the fans. In addition, the Chicago Negroes were sent to a shabby
hotel during their stay in New York, while the white athletes were

dined and kept at the ritzy Park Central Hotel.

The Labor Sports Union, on the other hand, opposes this dis-
crimination. In their meets, they stand for the equality of Negro
and white athletes. With this policy to fight for, they staged the

Renaissance—All-Star basketball game last month for the Scotts- I
boro Defense Fund. Here we saw, under the auspices of the L.S.U., I
the greatset Negro and white players giving their services so that

'

they might help the Scottsboro Boys in their struggle for freedom.

At the counter-Olympics, the L.S.U. searched frantically for a swim-

ming pool where both Negro and white sportsmen might compete.
After much difficulty, they found a pool on the South side of Chicago,
the Negro belt. No other club would donate their tank for a meet

where both Negro and white athletes would compete,
♦ ♦ • ♦

IN THE struggle against war and fascism, the Labor Sports Union
* of America is preparing to send a mass delegation to Paris next

August, to participate in the International Sports Congress Against
War and Fascism. The decision to postpone the Spartakiade. which

was to be held in Moscow this Summer, and to transfer the meet to

France, was made by the Red Sports International in order to demon-
strate. more effectively against the Increasing dangers of a world

imperialist war and the bloody attacks of fascism on the workers of

the world.
• • • •

Yea. me hearties, unfurl those banners and step out there in those

jerseys and trunks. You're marching with the class of which you're
a part, flesh of the flesh and bone of the bone. When the working
class is hungry, the workers who are sportsmen are hungry'. When
the Wall Street lords decide that they need a new world war, athletes

will doff their baseball uniforms for olive-drab. In a word—the prob-
lems of the working class are the problems of that part of the working
class that’s enamored of sports. But instead of making our love of

sports an instrument in the hands of our enemy class, we make it an

instrument of the working class in its struggle upwards towards b

better life.

And that’s why we march.
Att—tenshun! Forward march!
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■he Committee, at 1 Union'
New York City.

Weinstock laid before me a

stack of endorsements of the
Bill coming from the four
corners of the United States.

Two thousand locals of the A. F.
of L., three state federations—the
Montana, lowa and Colorado Foun-
dations and twenty - five Central
Labor Bodies have pledged their
support of this bill, sponsored by
the National Unemployment Coun-
cils, which designates that unem-

ployment insurance of not less than
*lO for each unemployed worker

and $3 for each dependent shall be

paid by the capitalists.
Organized in 1932

The A. F. of L. Committee for

Unemployment Insurance was or-

ganized in January, 1932, by a

group of rank and file workers in
the A. F. of L.

“Our first action was to circu-
larize a referendum in the A. F.
of L. unions to see if the work-

ers in this body were for or

against unemployment insurance,”
said Weinstock. "The great
amount of indorsements we got
for the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill in this referendum
was a heavy blow at William
Green and the Executive Coun-
cil members who fought against
any form of unemployment in-
surance.”

But this is not all the Committee
does. Along with the fight for un-

employment insurance the Commit-

tee takes up other questions of the
rank and file in the A. F. of L.

A broad fight has been developed
by the committee for dues exemp-
tion for the unemployed. A fight
has also been launched against the
gangsters and racketeers who per-
meate the A. F. of L. apparatus.
The committee is also leading a

struggle against the high salaries
of the officials in the union, who
roll in luxury while the rank and
file members starve.

“Around these issues an opposi-
tion movement has been crystallized
in the A. F. of L. all over the coun-

try,” said Weinstock. “This oppo-
sition movement recognizes our com-

mittee as its center.”
* Weinstock pointed to the fact that
lhe convention of the Amalgamated
■Association of Steel and TinWork-
"rs International, which opened in
Pittsburgh on April 23, almost unan-

imously endorsed the Workers Un-

employment Insurance Bill. This

endorsement was brought about by
the activtiies of the Committee.

Committees in Large Cities

In every large city opposition com-

mittees have been organized based
on a militant rank and file program
of struggle against wage cuts, for

shorter ’-ours'and unemployment in-

lurance.Weinstock told how the Commit-
ee is carrying on a fight against
acketeering and gangsters in the

A. F. of L. unions.
“We have helped to expose the

kick-back racket in the building
trades unions.” declared Weinstock.
“Working jointly with the Anti-
Racketeering Committee, we have
exposed the racket in the Painters
Union in New York.”

Defeated Work Tax
Phil Zausner, Secretary of Dis-

trict Council 9 of the Painters
Union, launched a move to collect
money from the painters in the
form of a “work tax.” This money
was used to hire gangsters and
thugs to terrorize the rank and file
members of the union.

The “work tax” was defeated by
the rank and file. The struggle
against it was stimulated by the

Committee.
Publishes Paper

Spurring the rank and file of the
A. F. of L. into action against the

corrupt strikebreaking leadership,
the official paper of the A. F. of L.

Committee for Unemployment In-

surance, the Rank and File Fed-
erationist, is being spread among
the A. F. of L. locals. Fifteen thou-
sand copies of this paper are issued
once a month by the Committee.

Weinstock spoke with great en-
thusiasm about the future plans of

the Committee.
“We plan to call state conferences

in the near future in all parts of

the United States,” he said. "At

Thousands Join AFL

Rank and File Move
.For Militant Policy
2,000 A. F. of L. Locals, 25 Central Labor

Bodies and 3 State Federations Support
Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill

By HARRY RAYMOND

“May Day, 1934, finds tens of thousands of members
of the American Federation of Labor supporting the fight
for the Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill (H.R. 7598),”
j>aid Louis Weinstock, Secretary of the A. F. of L. Commit-
tee For Unemployment Insurance, in the headquarters of

Learn Russian—
RUSSIAN FOR ENGLISH-SPEAK-
ING WORKERS, First Year Course.

Text in Russian and English, with

accents on the Russian words. In
the new orthography. Moscow. 1933.
328 pp. Bound $1.50.

•

LANGUAGE GLIDE, ENGLISH-
RUSSIAN. In the new orthography.
Contains the mort essential every-
day phrases in the simplest, but
most idiomatic language possible,
with phonetic transcription and
translation intn English. Moscow,
1934. 12G pp. Bound 50 80.

•

Also Dictionaries: Russian-English,
English-Russian, etc.

COLORFUL POSTERS, PICTURES
& PORTRAITS OF LENIN, STALIN,
and others, in wall sices, printed
in the. Soviet Union. Descriptive
list on request.

4MKNIGA CORP.
v. 3, 258-sth Ave., New York

LOUIS WEINSTOCK

these conferences, to which rank
and file delegates from all the unions
of the A. F. of L. will be invited, we
will take up the question of broad-
ening the fight for unemployment
insurance.”

Then there is the question of the
next convention of the A. F. of L.,
which will be held in San Fran-
cisco. in October.

“We will send delegates to this

convention to stay the strikebreak-
ing hand of the Green-Woll leader-
ship,” said Weinstock.

Delegates to Convention

While the convention ii being
held the rank and file will also

hold a conference in San Francisco

under the auspices of the A. F.

of A. Committee for Unemployment
Insurance.

“This May Day will signalize the
beginning of a more intensive
struggle against the craft union
ideology. The Committee is in favor
of the industrial union which will
unite all the workers in the in-
dustry.”

Weinstock concluded by stating
that many great struggles against
the capitalists and their strike-

breaking N. R. A. apparatus will be

stimulated by the A. F. of L. Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insur-
ance between this May Day and
next.

To Demand Relief

In May Day Meeting
With Mayor LaGuardia

NEW YORK.—A committee of
five, Richard Sullivan of the Un-
employment Councils, Michael Da-

vidov of the Relief Workers League,
Weinberg of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, Clara
Bodian of the Women’s Council, and

a representative of organized white
collar workers, will leave the May
Day parade as it passes the City
Hall, and present the workers de-
mands for relief to Mayor La Guar-
dia.

The committee will demand a

hearing before the Board of Esti-
mate on the Workers Municipal
Relief Ordinance and its passage by
this body, and the endorsement by
the city of the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598).

Down tools May 1 for the re-

lease of the Scottsboro boys,
against lynch terror, for equal
rights for the Negroes!

Daily Worker on

Toledo Picket Line;
Writ in Brass Strike

Special to the Daily Worker

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 27.—The

Daily Worker, containing the
picture of the mass picket line

of the Fisher Body strikers was

enthusiastically passed among

the strikers of the Bingham
Stamping Co., here yesterday.
Many were heard to exclaim that
this was the kind of picket line

they wanted. One worker showed
it to Ramsey, A. F. of L. leader

asking why he did not establish
such a line.

• • •

Cleveland Brass Strike

CLEVELAND. Ohio, April 27.
Four hundred Chase Brass strik-

ers jammed the hall and voted
down efforts of the A. F. of L.
to break and disrupt the strike,
which is led by the Steel and

Metal Workers Industrial Union.
A judge has granted an injunc-
tion against the industrial union.

Three were arrested. The red
scare was answered by an invita-
tion to the Communist Party
speakers to address the strikers.

10,000 Meet

In Yorkville

Against Nazis

Hitlerites Fly Scene
When Workers Ad-

vance ; Parade May 10

NEW YORK. April 27.—Almost
10,000 people flooded Eighty-sixth
Street, between Third and Lexing-
ton Aves., last night, in the heart
of Yorkville, claimed by Nazi ad-
herents as their stronghold, to listen
to speakers under the auspices of

the N. Y. Committee to Aid Vic-
tims of German Fascism and the
Anti-Fascist Action, in a great anti-
fascist demonstration.

Nazi hoodlums standing in the
crowd and on roofs and leaning'
from apartment house windows, at-
tempted with whistles, boos and the
singing of the blood-thirsty, anti-
Semite Horst Wessel song to dis-

rupt the meeting. The street early
was transformed into a battleground.
When the loud-speaker truck ar-

rived, the Hitlerites stationed them-
selves in front of it while the sup-
porters of the meeting grouped
themselves around the speakers and
back of the truck. Thenceforth the

shrieks of the Nazis were answered
by the hearty cheers of the work-
ers on the opposite side.

One might have supposed that
the inspired Hitlerites, taking their
courage from Adolph, would stand

their ground at the end of the meet-

ing and endeavor to slaughter the
workers gathered to challenge them,
as the “Leader” has been doing in

Germany. But one’s expectations
would have been fouled. Though a

horde of uniformed and plain-
clothes police, mounted and afoot,
surrounded and occupied the street,
when the workers, at the finish,
after singing the International, ad-
vanced into the Nazi front, shout-
ing “Red Front,” the Hitler chevali-
ers vanished in all dircetion. The
loud-shouters suddenly became

dumb, those who had spit began to ’
swallow, and others suddenly be-

thought themselves that there were
worthwhile pictures to be seen in
the lobbies of the two motion pic-
ture houses on the side of the street

in question.
Pauline Rogers, of the Committee

to Aid Victims of German Fascism,
was chairman. Edward Dahlberg, the
author, spoke in the name of the
National Committee for the Defense
of Political Prisoners. Other speak-
ers, some of whom spoke in Ger-

man, were H. Albrecht, of the Anti-

Fascist Action, Otto Durick, Sarah
Rice, of the F.S.U., Joe Berg, of the
United Shoe Workers, Ema Stems
and Comrade Thom, of the German
Workers Club. Twenty-seven dollars
was collected for antifascist activ-

ity in Germany.
While the meeting was in progress,

four workers who were supporting
the Nazis, were drawn into conver-

sation by one of the anti-fascists,
with the result that when the meet-
ing was over, the four were con-

vinced that Hitler was not the sav-

ior but the enemy of the German

Communists Win in City Elections

Red Candidates Score

Gains in Many
Towns

BENLD. 111., April 24.—Two Com-
munists, August Bartulis and Andy
Grlcevich, were elected to the City
Council here at last week’s local
election. They both are known as

active Communists and have run on

the workers’ ticket. The voting for

aidermen in the three wards was

as follows: Ward I—Andy Gricevich,
97 votes; Malvasio, 88. Ward 3
Adam Chura. 77 votes. Bilich. 121
and N. Brown. 23. Ward s—August
Bartulis. 108, Pterovich, 96, Casarda,
59.

♦ ♦ ♦

United Ticket Polls One-Third

KINGSDALE. Minn. ln the

presidential elections here, only one

Communist vote was cast, but at
the recent town elections known
Communists, running on a united

front ticket, polled one-third of
the total votes cast—about 50 out
of 150 votes.

• * *

Report Gains in Southgate, Calif.

SOUTHGATE, Calif. Commu-
nist candidates, running on a

united front workers’ ticket, polled
204, 175 and 137 votes for city
councilmen. The highest vote re-

ceived by any candidate was 1,891.
The Communist candidates on the

workers ticket, supported by the

Relief Workers Protective Union.
Unemployed Co-operative Relief |

Association and the Workers Ex-

Servicemen’s League, were Clyde
Champion, Oscar Nash, and Gerald
Sherman.

* ♦ ♦

Polls 761 in Sioux Falls
SIOUX FALLS, S. D. The

Workers’ candidate for Mayor, E.

E. Sudan, a Communist, polled 761

votes in the first election in which

a Communist ever participated.
The winning candidate, a business
man, polled 5,726 votes.

♦ * *

UNION CITY, N. J., April 23.
The Communist Party candidates

for city commissioners, in the elec-

tions to take place May Bth will

speak at mass rallies on the fol-

lowing dates:

Tuesday, April 24th 43rd St.
and Bergenline Ave., 8 p. m.

Friday, April 27th 24th St.

and Summit Ave., 8 p. m.

Saturday, April 28th—8th St.
and Summit Ave.

The candidates are Edward
Mainelli, an iron worker, M. Sap-
orito, a furrier, Rose Brown, Em-

broidery Union organizer. C. Col-

lissi, a Young Communist League
member, and Joseph Pozner, a

member of the A. F. of L.

TEN CITY COLLEGE STUDENTS
CENSURED

NEW YORK.—The City College
students were publicly censured
yesterday for organizing the anti-

war strike committee and holding
a meeting against war. Edward J.
Kuntz Jr., a member of the com-

mittee, was suspended for a iweek.

"I’mAgainst
Revolution'*

—De Priest
Negro Congressman Says

It’s Only Solution

But Opposes It

By MARGUERITE YOUNG

Daily Worker Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. April 25.
—“What have you, the onlj-|

I Negro representative in the I
U. S. Congress, to say to the

Negro people, particularly to:
the Negro workers, on May I
Day?

Oscar Depriest just laughed.
I repeated the question. His head I

rolled on his short, fat neck and
Oscar Depriest laughed and passed
again: “I guess I won’t say any- :
thing.”

This was the upshot of an hour’s ,
interview last Tuesday, in which ’
the Negro Republican Congressman
repeatedly told the Daily Worker
correspondent, in answer to queries ;
on today’s Negro problems, from:
Jim-Crowing to the denial of voting
rights and lynchings. “I know the 1
only answer is a revolutionary pro-
gram. . . . But I am against revolu-
tion. I’m for a fair return to cap- i
ital.”

Thus coldly the son of two Ala-
bama slaves who is now' the rep-
resentative of Chicago Negro
“freedmen” according to the lights i
he learned as boss in one of the >
world’s most notorious political j
machines, the Thompson-Small
ring of Cook county, clearly drew j
a line—on one side, Depriest and
the white politicians and the |
profits they made on corruption I
that brought him indictment for j
alleged connection with a South
side vice ring; on the other side,
the Negro people and their inter-
ests as Depriest admitted he saw ,
them.

The N. R. A. “has been detri-
mental, from the black man’s

standpoint.” Depriest confessed.

But as to his attitude toward the

(Continued on page 9)

Anti-War Paradeb

Brooklyn, Monday
NEW YORK.—With their organi-

zation’s banners, and with slogans
against war and fascism, workers of

Williamsburg and Brownsville will,
hold a street parade Monday, April;
29. The parade will be a demonstra-
tion of solidarity of the workers of j
Brooklyn of all nationalities with

special attention to the German- |
speaking workers who are now being
flooded with anti-semitic poison 1
from Nazi sources.

Starting at Woodbine and Myrtle
Aves. at 7 p. m., the march will end !
at Knickerbocker and Myrtle Aves.,
where the marchers will get into
cars and trucks for a motor parade
through the workingclass section of
Brownsville, ending up at Grand j
St. Extension for a rally at 10 p.m.

To Hold Affair to

Aid Food Strikers

NEW YORK—In spite of the con- 1
tinued strikebreaking activities of

the officials of the A. F. of L. Clerks ,
Union local 338, the strike at the
Karp Bros, store is continuing
strong. All attempts at intimidating|
the strikers to repudiate the Food :
Workers Industrial Union and cease ’
picketing, brought no results.

The workers of the neighborhood
are rallying to their support. The
Bensonhurst Workers Center is giv- ;
ing a regular dinner and entertain- j
ment for the benefit of the strikers ■
for this Sunday, April 29th, 2 p.m., |
at 2006—70th St., Brooklyn. Admis- 1
sion will be 35c. All workers should '
come to the support of these strik- ■
ers.

workers.
Another meeting is scheduled for

next Thursday and a huge torch-■
light parade through the Yorkville I
district will be staged May 10, the'
anniversary of Hitler's burning of
the books.

14 Congressmen
Sign Motion To
ReleaseH.R. 7598

No New York Signers
To “Round Robin”

Petition

NEW YORK.—When the House

, Committee on Labor failed to bring
j the Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill iHR 7598) out of the

committee and unto the floor of the
House for vote at the expiration of
30 days, Congressman Lundeen of

Communist Elected

Town Chairman in

Vanbusnkirk,Wis.

By a Worker Correspondent
VANBUSKIRK. Wis.—The elec- '

tion campaign, with the “Vote Com-1
munist” slogan, was carried on sue-'
cessfully in our community. A good ,
deal of agitation was carried on with

the results showing we were amply
repaid.

Our Communist candidate for
Town Chairman on the official town i
ballot (we have no ballot here on

political parties) Paul Mutanen, ■
drew a support of 72 votes against
a field of three opponents who drew
60. 54 and 35 votes respectively.

We must bear in mind that one;
Communist on the County Board 1
cannot get very far unless backed
up with mass action of all the !
farmers in the township. When the I
masses see the necessity of going
forth to struggle in large numbers,,
it will help put through the pro- ■
gram of action that our class fighter
on the Town Board is fighting for.
The pressure of the masses is neces-

sary to force gains that are essen-'
tial to all of us.

The Communists carry on a fight!
for the right of the workers and

farmers, not only in the elections, 1
but in office and out of it. Each |
time a Communist is elected to of- i
flee it is a direct blow’ to the rul- '
ing class, to those in power today.
Continue the struggle started in the
elections by organizing a strong :
United Farmers League. |

Minnesota filed a “round robin" peti- >
tion. This petition is left at the!
speakers desk, and when 145 Con-I
gressmen have signed it, the bill in;
question is automatically brought up'
for vote. This proceedure was fol- j
lowed recently in the Independent j
Offices Bill (Veterans Adjusted
Compensation).

Yesterday, Information obtained
by the National Unemployment
Councils indicated that 14 represent-
atives had signed the motion. Not

one of these Congressmen were from

New York. In letters to workers who
had demanded that they support the
Workers Bill, almost every New r York

Congressman has replied that he
favored the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill and would vote favor-

ably on it when it w’as before the
house.

Joseph A. Gavagan, Congressman

STUDENT'S SUITS

15°
It’s no secret—thousands of well-dressed New York
men are wearing CRAWFORD S STUDENTS’
SUITS. This line offers sizes to 44. If your
measurements are within that range,you’re in luck!

Every one of these garments comes all the way up
to the famous CRAWFORD standards of manu-

facture. They’re FINE suits. The only reason

they are sold for so little money is because
CRAWFORD S policy is to sell at one of the
smallest profits known to the clothing industry.

179 BROADW AY
Near Cortlandt St.

NEW YORK
‘ 326 BROADWAY Cor. 12th St.
* 841 BROADWAY Cro. 13th St.

100 sth AVE Cor. 15EH St.

462 7th AVE Cor. 35th St.

963.8th AVE Near 57th St.

208 WEST 42nd ST Near 7th Ave.

152 EAST 86th ST. ..Near Lexington Ave.

115 WEST 125th St..Bet.Lenox & 7th Aves
1391 ST. NICHOLAS AVE.

Bet. 179th & 180th Sts.

JAMAICA
168-05 JAMAICA AVE Cor. 168th St.

At the End of the “L”, Jamaica, L. I.

I from the 21st New York District, in
1 reply to the demands of the mem-

i bers of the Workers Center at 4046
■ Broadway, said: “I am glad to have
' the news of your organization of

: Bill H. R. 7598, and when it comes

i before the House for a vote, I shall
remember the views of your organi-
zation on it. Until then, I am

powerless to do anything on It.”
Thousands of petitions from work-

ers will force him to act, will force
him to sign the “round robin” mo-

tion to bring the bill on the floor of
the House for a vote. |

Not one of the 43 Congressmen I
from New York State has signed the

motion. Os the 14 who signed the

motion, three are from Minnesota,
two from Wisconsin, two from North I
Dakota, two from Pennsylvania, two;
from Michigan, one from Nebraska, |
and one from California.

1282 BROADWAY
McAlpin Hotel, N.E. Cor. 33rd St.

BRONX
10 EAST FORDHAM RD..Nr. Jerome Ave.

340 EAST FORDHAM RD..

Opp. Kingsbridge Rd.
378 EAST FORDHAM RD..

Near Webster Ave.

526 WILLIS AVE Near 149th St.

BROOKLYN
93 FLATBUSH AVE.. .Near L. I. R. R. Sta.

‘ 1700 PITKIN AVE....Nr. Rockaway Ave.
• 1512 PITKIN AVE.,

Opp. Loew's Pitkin Theatre
• 1622 PITKIN AVE...Cor. Hopkinson Ave.

•26 MANHATTAN AVE Near Varet St.

A mass meeting and symposium
at which the Workers Bill will be

> discussed will be held under the
auspices of the Inter-Professional
Association for Social Insurance, at

; the Engineer Auditorium, 29 W. 39th

St., on Sunday. April 29. at 8 p.m.
Herbert Benjamin of the National
Unemployment Councils, Congress-
man Lundeen and others will speak.
Mary Van Kleeck will preside.

URGE KNITGOOD WORKERS
“DOWN TOOLS” MAY DAY

NEW YORK.—All shop chairmen
and shop committees are instructed
by the Knitgood Workers Union to

get the workers in their shops to

come out on Mav Day. The Knit-
i good workers will assemble on W.

17th St., facing Eighth Ave., at 11.30
a. m.

Here’s the

BIG ADEA!

' ' ■■■ Ml I

“
• I

I v LLa

A new way to Save!
CRAWFORD'S s ls s° STUDENTS SUITS

IN SIZES (UP TO 44> FOR MEN!

MEN S SUITS

18"
The styling? Crawford designers are among the

best in the industry. The variety? It seems end-
less . . . you'll find every style that’s popular for

Spring as well as all the newest shades, weaves

and patterns. The value? Because Crawford
values are so outstanding, this great concern has
become’the largest in New York! See these gar-
ments—you’ll say Crawford RATES the loyalty it

enjoys! CRAWFORD Stores are open evenings.
There is no charge for necessary alterations.

Crawford
CUSTOM CLOTHES

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

467 FULTON STREET
Cor. Lawrence St., Brooklyn

NEWARK

80 MARKET STREET

JERSEY CITY
317 CENTRAL AVE Cor. Griffith St.

4 JOURNAL SQUARE

PHILADELPHIA

38 S. 69th STREET
1225 MARKET STREET

BOSTON

339 WASHINGTON STREET

OPEN EVENINGS ‘THESE STORES OPEN SUNDAY
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THE NEW DEAL APPLIES FORCE ON THE FARM FRONT

Attempt to lllegalize
United Fanners League
And Jobless Councils

But South Dakota Workers and Farmers in Mass

Action Defeat Injunction; Struggles Grow

Bv H PURO

THE most, significant class battle on

the farm front is now being
fought in South Dakota. On Feb-

ruary 23 a sweeping temporary in-

junction was issued against Julius

Walst.ead. state organizer of the

;■ United Farmers League; Hans

Grimrud. secretary of the Unem-

ployed Councils, and 90 others,
:! members of these organizations

"and all other persons whose names

are unknown, who are members of

said associations.” as this infamous

document declares. A hearing on

March 27 will determine whether or

not the injunction will become per-
l manent.

Injunction Against Farmers

The injunctionis issued by Circuit
Court Judge Howard Babock on the

basis of affidavits of two sheriffs,

a representative of the International

•• Harvester Company, and one mer-

chant mortgage-owner whose at-

tempt to evict his debtor was un-

successful due to the protection of

the United Farmers League. The

injunction was applied for by State
Attorney General Walter Conway,
Assistant Attorney General Minte-
ner and State’s Attorney Dana Bab-
cock, evidently a brother of Judge
Babcock. Prior to serving the in-

junction, 17 leading farmers were

arrested and thrown in jail, among

them nine of the oldest settlers of

South Dakota.
The key point on which these

worthy tools of the bankers and

she Harvester Trust base their ap-

plication for an injunction is that

"if the said defendants are per-
mitted to pursue their illegal and

unlawful activities, irreparable in-

jury will result to the people of

this state.”
But the document itself very

clearly discloses that it is not the

question of the rights of the people
of South Dakota which these worthy
gentlemen are “protecting” by their

injunction. The complaints made

in the affidavits referred to above

are: I.—That about January 1 mem-

bers and sympathizers of the United

Farmers League and Unemployed
Councils “attempted to obstruct and

- interfere" with a mortgage fore-

closure sale, which was conducted
bv the Grant County sheriff for

the collection of a mortgage held

by the Nassau State Bank of Minne-
sota: 2.—That the defendants and
members of their organizations on

Oct. 30. 1933. prevented the fore-

closure sale on the Henry Nieland
farm, which was to be sold to col-

’ect the mortgage held by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co.. Milwaukee, Wis., and
that later. February 1. when the
sheriff had forcibly evicted Henry
Nieland. the farmers moved him

back and carried away the furniture

if Erwin Oletzke, the rich fanner’s
son whom the insurance company
had put on the farm as a "renter”;
3.—That the defendants had caused

the International Harvester Com-

pany’ SSOO tnick to be sold for 7

cents at the sheriff's auction and
had donated the truck back to the

poor farmer.

These and other similar points are

mentioned in the injunction, which
is served on "behalf” and for the

■protection" of the rights of the
'people of South Dakota.." It is
peculiar that none of these cases

concern the people in South Dakota
but have to do with banks. Insur-
ance companies and harvester com-

panies from other states. Only one

person, besides the sheriffs and the
representatives of the Harvester

Company, who has sworn an affi-

davit against th farmers, is a South
Dakota resident. This is the mer-

chant mortgage-holder who has
seen unable to collect rent or evict

ils tenant because the strong farm-

?rs and workers’ organizations have

protected this farmer.

Therefore the injunction document

(self tears the mask of the “pro-
tection of the rights of the people
in South Dakota" away from the

ugly faces of these injunction mak-

ers and bares them as the direct

agents of the big hankers, insur-

ance and harvester companies. It

is clear that Governor Berry and
Attorney General Conway must have

got direct orders from these out-

side exploiters of the South Dakota
farmers, to take steps to crush and

make illegal the powerful organiza-
tions of the militant farmers and

the workers’ unemployed councils.

Seeks to Destory U. F. L.

The injunction does not limit it-
* self to attempts to restrain farmers

. from preventing sheriff sales and

evictions. Its aim is to take away
every right of the United Farmers

League and the Unemployed Coun-

cils of their sympathizers to func-

. tion in any way at all. Let us take

point three of this infamous in-

junction. It restrains the defend-
ants, or on behalf of them, any-

body. from: "soliciting and procur-

ing members, donations of monci’

o- o'h-r property or support, en-

couragement or sympathy for the

aims, [Not even sympathy!—H.P.J
purposes and objects of the de-

fendants - organizations or them-
selves either individually or collec-

tively hv whatever name designated,
by boycotting, threats of boycotting,
violence or threats of violence or

other acts tending to coerce or in-

timidate any person so solicited.”
The document is so framed that

it does not say openly that these

; organizations are to be made illegal
outright. On the other hand it is
alo framed so. that any mass ac-

■'

tion and activity of the organiza-
tions on behalf of the rights of the

farmers and workers can be inter-
preted a- a "mob action" or "riot-
ous assemby" or "tending to coerce I

or intimidate” somebody. There-

fore on the basis of this injunction
these organizations can be made ut-
terly useless as far as any attempt,
to protect the rights of the farmers
and workers is concerned.

Farmers Win by Mass Action

Why has this injunction been ap-

plied for? About a year ago Julius
Walstad. his father, Knute Wal-
sted, and other militant farmers
began to organize the farmers in

Roberts County, South Dakota, into
the United Farmers League. These

militant farmers organized their fel-
low farmers on the basis of strug-
gler on behalf of the farmers. United

Farmers League Action Committees
soon became famous throughout
South Dakota because they made

any sheriff sale or eviction virtually
impossible in Roberts County. They
also compelled the county authori-
ties to grant more relief to the
farm families and their stock than
was given in any other county.
Farmers in other- counties soon be-
gan to clamour to be organized also
into the United Farmers League.
Julius Walstad was elected as the
State Organizer of the U.F.L., while
the farmers promised to take care
of his family so that he could or-

ganize. South Dakota became a

strongly organized state and Julius
Walstad and his comrades became
known as the best farm organizers
in the country.

But Walstad and his comrades
did not organize farmers only.
They made contact with the city-
workers, especially working closely
with the unemployed and assisted
them in organizing also, conduct-

ing many joint fights for immedi-
ate relief for both workers and

farmers.

The plight of the workers and
farmers in South Dakota affected
the small businessmen deeply. Wal-
stad and his co-workers, therefore,
went to these small town business-
men and said, "You are almost as

hard hit as we workers and farm-
ers. You should support us in our
struggles to keep the farmers on

the farms and in our demands for

getting relief for the working people
in the towns and on the farms.”
A considerable section of small
business people were won over, even

to the extent of taking part in the
mass struggle agai'nst sheriff sales
and evictions. Others among the
businessmen, of course, wavered.
But they did not fight against the
farmers and became a neutralized
element.

Unite Against Bankers

In this way it became impossible
for the capitalists to organize any
support for the bankers, insurance
companies and harvester company
in these sections of South Dakota.

Governor Berry and Attorney
General Conway, as lackeys and

servants of the bankers and big
trusts, took the only course left
to them. They resorted to the
weapon of injunction.

But this injunctionwill lie smash-
ed right in the faces of these Wall
Street servants. Besides the United
Farmers League and the Unem-
ployed Councils, there are also being
built the Communist Party and
Young Communit League.

In the course of the struggle to
organize for their own interests,
many of the militant farmers and
workers have joined the Communist
Party, convinced that it is the only
Party of the toilers.

New Deal in Action

The South Dakota case represents
an attempt to push through by force
sheriff sales and evictions under the
New Deal, by trying to make any
mass action of farmers and workers

illegal. This new attack of the
bankers, insurance companies and
truts and their political tools against
the militant farmers and workers,
their organizations and their fight-
ing leaders, must be fought back

by offensive mass struggle jointly
by the workers and the toiling farm-

ers. It is necessary *to turn this

struggle clearly into a political
struggle A beginning made in this
direction at the United Front mass

meeting of toiling farmers at
Mitchell. South Dakota on March 6.

7 and 8 when Knute Walstad, father
of Julius Walstad and one of the
pioneer farmers of South Dakota,
was demonstratively nominated and

unanimously endorsed as a candi-
date for governor. Another leading
militant farmer, John Hanson, was

nominated for sheriff of Roberts
County.

It is the task of the Communist
Party now to take up these nomi-

nations and make Walstad and Han-
son the official Communist candi-
dates and rally around them broad
support from the toiling masses.
The Party must connect up the

question of the defense of these
militant farmers with the energetic
political struggle which must be

waged againt the rule of the bank-

ers.

At the same time it is necessary
for all workers' and farmers' organi-
zations to rally around this case

and to provide an adequate and able
legal defense for these militant
farmer and workers. The case is
being defended in court Sy the In-

ternational Labor Defense and the
United Farmers League.

The Dai!” Worker keeps you
informed of the world-wide strug-
gles by the working class against
unemployment, hunger, fascism
and war. The Daily Worker for
eno month daily or six months of
lhe Saturday edition costs only 75

cents. Send your sub to the Daily
Worker, 50 E. 13th St.. New York

City.

South Dakota Farmers Get Together To Stop a Farm Foreclosure
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Telegraph Workers. Whose Militant Traditions
Go Back to 1918 War Strike, Again on Move

By ROBERT LAKE

THE dependence of a great many

industries upon the communica-
tions industry, particularly tele-
graph, is an unquestioned fact. In

this capacity let me quote Mr. Ralph
E. Berry of the University of Cali-

fornia in his report on the impor-
tance of the telegraph industry.

“One can scarcely conceive of our

great railroad systems operating
without the aid of the telegraph.
And business in general, were it

forced for a week to dispense with
the aid of the telegraph, would find
itself in a state of paralyzed un-

certainty. In short, the telegraph
is a public necessity, vital to the

commercial, economic, industrial
and social welfare of this country.”

The importance of communica-
tions from a war viewpoint was

proved when the U. S. government
in the late world war summarily
took over all of the telegraph com-

panies, The present maneuvers in

Washington to put communications
under centralized government con-

trol is but a further step in pre-

paration for the rapidly nearing
next war.

Neglected by Trade Unions, Party
Yet, despite the obvious signifi-

cance of this industry, not sufficient

attention has been given to it in

line with the Party program of con-

centration on basic industries. Until
recently it has been subject to neg-

lect in trade union and Party work,
while its importance has been un-

derestimated by Party members who

are themselves working in the tele-

graph industry.
The workers of the telegraph in-

dustry are not new to struggle. In

fact, they have a tradition of mili-

tant struggle and strike action. On

April 22. 1918, in the midst of the

last World War. 30,000 telegraphers
startled the world with a strike ul-

timatum to their companies, de-

manding higher wages and better
conditions. The significant feature

of this strike ultimatum is that the

militancy of the rank and file broke

through all of the prevailing patri-
otic propaganda and forced the

union leaders to accede to their de-
mands. Immediately all of the

forces of government and big busi-

ness were brought into play. The
strike call was postponed on April
29, giving a breathing spell for the

union leaders to put into motion

their sure sell-out policies.
Mr. S. J. Konenchamp, President

of the Commercial Telegraphers of

America, showed his true colors by
announcing that he would not sanc-

tion a strike pending the outcome

of the controversy between the tele-
graph companies and their men

through the War Labor Board. Then

started the “run around policy”
■which is so much in evidence today
with the National Labor Board of

the N.R.A. History does repeat it-
self.

Similarities—l9lß and 1934

The following steps in this situa-
tion are illuminating. Western
Union refused to cease discharging
union men pending settlement.
When the Labor Poicy Board ruled
that Western Union must not dis-

charge union operators, it was

agreed that the discharged tele-
graphers be reinstated with the
usual reservations. However, when
the Labor Policies Board finally gave
out its final decision in a form of

a compromise, the Western Union
flatly rejected it and insisted that
it would not allow unionization of
its employees. (How similar this
sounds to the Budd, Weirton and

other cases.)

The militancy of the rank and

file rose as they prepared to strike

in 200 leading cities in spite of their

leaders. Mr. Konenchamp. the
union president, rushed to Washing-
ton to consult with the arch mis-

leader, Samuel Gompers. The War

Labor Board called President Carle-
ton of Western Union and Mr.
Konenchamp to conferences, but re-

fused to lisXi to discharged tele-
graphers or rank and file members.

Strike Preparations Proceed

In the meantime preparations for
the strike were proceeding. The

usual newspaper scares saying that
government control would result
from a strike were injected to break

the spirit of the rank and file. In

San Francisco. Western Union locked

out operators for wearing union

buttons. This growing militancy of
the telegraphers forced union offi-

cials to set a strike date and mail

out strike instructions.
This time the strike was averted

by President Wilson’s approval of

the original recommendation of the
War Labor Board which was re-

jected by Western Union officials.
Thus by putting their faith in the

justice of the president, the employ-
ees were again sold out. Shades .of
the recent mine and auto strike
situations'

* » •

IL’ITH the powers of th° Western
™

Union company still unham-

pered by the President and the
War Labor Board, and in defiance
of them. Carleton of the Western
Union notified the employees that
he was organizing a “Company
Union” and called for its first con-

vention. This company union is

known as the "Association of West-

ern Union Employees."
With the intention of disarming

the workers. President Wilson plead-
ed with the telegraph companies
futilely to accept the decision of the
War Labor Board. This in spite of
all the dictatorial powers that are

in the hands of .a war time presi-
dent. As for the A. F. of L.. it
showed its vacillating policy and ab-
solute degeneracj’ by begging the

government to take over the com-

panies.
Then President Carleton played

his trump card by showing that

Postmaster General Burleson was

opposed to affiliation of employees
with outside unions, and therefore
his "inside" company union was en-

tirely satisfactory.
Sam Gompers Delays Strike

In the meantime the union lead-
ers were trying to hold the rank
and file in line while they pursued
their sell-out tactics. Finally Sam-

uel Gompers sent a plea to delay
the strike, which was followed by
the calling off of the strike by Mr.

Konenchamp at the request of Sec-

retary of Labor Wilson.

In spite of this vicious betrayal
of the workers’ interests by the
government and the union leaders,
thousands of employees went out on

strike at Atlanta, New Orleans and
other southern cities. The southern

workers showed great militancy
throughout the entire controversy.
This was again shown when the
cable and linemen of Cumberland
Telegraph and Telephone Company
and Western Union struck in sym-

pathy with the C.T.U. in New Or-

leans. The Electrical Workers Union
voted for a general strike in pro-
test against the tactics of Post-
master General Burleson.

Telegraph Workers Again On Move

Sabotaged by their leaders, bought
by the telegraph companies with
government money, the militant
rank and file lost out. The com-

pany union. A.W.U.E., because the

only organization of employees in

the Western nUion. This company
union, conceived in betrayal and
spawned by the class collaboration
policies of the labor faker Sam

Gompers. has since held the ma-

jority of telegraph workers in bond-
age. However the telegraph work-

ers are again on the move.

The Association of Western Union
Employees (company union) is dis-
credited in the eyes of its mem-

bers. Thousands have already re-

signed their memberships. The

| United Committee of Action, com-

posed of members of the three main

departments, Plant, Traffic and

Commercial, is aggressively divert-
■ ing this discontent into proper chan-

' nels. Due to the activity of this
committee, the Western Union Com-

! pany was forced to give a wage in-

crease of 5 per cent beginning April
16th.

New Union Formed

The poorly-paid exploited mes-

sengers, who were betrayed in a

magnificent strike struggle in New
York City in 1919 by no other than
Miss Frances Perkins, have recently
organized in a rapidly growing
Telegraph Messengers’ Union. This
union is under the guidance of the

wide-awake Office Workers Union.

| They have already won important
' concessions through their militancy.

An interesting shop paper is eagerly
read by hundreds of messengers who

| look to this union for leadership.
Contacts are being made in other

I cities and a national organization is
being formed.

♦ * *

RECENTLY in Minneapolis the
Postal Telegraph messengers, in

a spontaneous strike which tied up
I the entire Postal Telegraph system,
! won a wage Increase, In Detroit two

! weeks ago the Western Union mes-

' sengers, in a brave strike, won

| recognition of their independent
: union and a 20 per cent wage in-
' crease. In Cleveland a strike for

j higher wages and better conditions
' is now in progress.

As for New York the tremendous
growth and the great activity of the
Telegraph Messengers Union result-
ed in the use of armed gangsters

. and thugs, to say nothing of numer-

! ous stool pigeons in an attempt to

break up the union. The Western

j Union Company is now using an-

: other means to keep the exploited
messengers from the T.M.U. by sign-

-1 ing them up, en masse, into the
; company union (A.W.U.E.) where

t they will be stifled into meek sub-
! mission. This, too, will be overcome

! by the rank and file-controlled Tel-

| egraph Messengers Union.

Need Strong Independent Union

Since the C.T.U. of 1918, infamy
is a weak shell of only 2,000 mem-

bers and holds no promise of rally-
ing the telegraph employees to

struggle for their immediate needs,
the various employes, including tele-

graphers. sense the need of a strong
i independent union. They rightly
I feel that only through such an or-

; ganization will their best interests
be served, especially when the an-

; ticipated merger occurs.

The United Telegraphers of Amer-

! ica. an independent union, after a

period of controversy to oust com-
pany elements, is now on its way to
become the representative union of

A Call to Our Working
Women in Shops, Fields

By ELLA REEVE BLOOR

Comrades:

We who remember that over 126.-
090 of our best, young men were

killed and 234,000 wounded in the

last world war, will join with thou-
sands of women all over the world,
to protest in an organized powerful
International Conference. In Paris,
on the twentieth anniversary of the

outbreak of the last World War. on

July 28 to 30th, there will be held
a World Congress of Women Against
War and Fascism.

The American League Against
War and Fascism urges us to help
send a strong delegation of working,
farm and professional women, to

unite with the women of all coun-

tries. in this struggle against all

imperialist wars. The League
Against War calls on all women to

build anti-war committees in' the

factories and mills, on the farms,
in the schools—wherever we live

and work.

The ruling class which promotes
war for profit, ruthlessly murders

our sons and brothers—the finest

youth of the land. One of their
chiefs of staff. Major General Ely of

the United States Army, has this
to say of the importance of women

in war:

"Women will play a greater part
in future wars. Governments, in-

cluding our own, have been study-
ing the use of women in war.

WOMAN POWER will. in some

instances supplant man power in

the next war. Utilization of wo-

men in war WILL GROW—out of

a new conception of war making
born during the last world war.”

No longei- can any women hold

aloof from our united struggle
against war and fascism. If we just
realize our power, and make other
women realize what this great gath-

■MOTHER" BLOOR

ering of women will mean to our

future. The power of organized
motherhood must defend and pro-
tect life itself. Let us rally to the
call, comrades! Women of all creeds

and color! Women from all walks
of life! Join together in building
a gigantic International Congress in

Paris, July 28 and 30.

We must work fast and work to-

gether. Our enemy, building war

and fascism, never sleeps. Increase

our speed. Unite and the enemy is

ours—conquered. Then and then
only can we begin to build for peace
—build a new society—where all

wars shall end—build socialism.

Down lools May Ist! Show your

will for the overthrow of capital-
ism, for a Soviet United States!

all telegraph employees. Already
the response to it is widespread and
it bids fair to become a national
organization.

In this situation the Communist
Party is rising to meet the growing
needs of the telegraph workers with
its active organizational support,
while the Daily Worker is again
proving its value as a weapon in

the hands of the workers, as the
numerous letters and articles every

Friday testify.
The telegraph workers are defi-

nitely on the move. Let them be
given all the necessary help and
guidance. Onward to a real revo-

lutionary rank and file union of all

telegraph employees!

Farmer- Labor

Supports NRA

In Minnesota
By J. CARSON

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The pri-
mary congressional and state elec-
tions are drawing near. Tire
Farmer-Labor Party has already
held its state convention, made its

nominations with Olson and Ship-
stead leading their ticket, and

adopted a highly demagogic plat-
form to trap the workers in the
coming elections. The Republicans
have already opened their pre-
election blast against Olson and the

Farmer-Labor platform and are

calling upon the Democrats for a

fusion ticket to defeat Olson.
What is the main issue the Re-

publicans use against Olson and
the FarmerLabor Party? They
use the "Red Scare.” They brand
the Farmer-Labor platform as "so-
cialistic” and "Communistic.” And
Governor Olson does everything in
his power to prove that he is a

bitter enemy of Communism and
that his platform is of the same

character as the ideals of President
Roosevelt and that of Pope Pius XI.

Uphold Roosevelt N. R. A.
Olson declares that the Farmer-

Labor Party believes in the sincer-

ity of President Roosevelt, admires

his courage and his willingness to

experiment. He declares: "We ad-

mire him (Roosevelt) most of all

because of his desire to bring about
a new social order. And in our

(Farmer-Labor Party) platform and
in our endeavors in the administra-
tion of affairs of the state govern-
ment, we are upholding him and

co-operating with him."
Here, in the above quotation,

Olson speaks quite a bit of truth.
The Farmer-Labor Party has done
all in its power to put over the
"New Deal” program of Roosevelt.
Did not Olson himself turn over the
Austin Packinghouse strikers to the
N. R. A. Board, where the workers
were sold out? Have not his col-

leagues in Minneapolis done the

same to the upholsterers and to the

coal and ice drivers? Has not Ol-
son praised the N. R. A. and even

the R. W. A. (forced labor) as a

blessing for the workers and steps
in the direction of a "new social

order?”
Yes. He and the other Farmer-

Labor Party leaders have done all
the above. More than that, Olson
is in agreement with the stoppage
of the C. W. A. and the introduc-
tion of the forced labor schemes of
the R. W. A., against which 25.000
Minneapolis workers stormed City
Hall on April 6.

He shows this agreement by
slandering the militant leaders of
the April 6 demonstration, by his

promise of no interference against
police attacks on workers on that
day; by his agreement with the

smashing of the workers’ rights.
This is what the Roosevelt “New
Deal” program provides for; this is
what Olson and the Farmer-Labor
Party admire.

What is the “New Social Order"
that the Farmer-Labor Party plat-
form has adopted? Olson explains
that very clearly that it is the same
"New Social Order” which Presi-
dent Roosevelt desires to bring
about the same which the “New
Deal” is preparing. What are the
elements of this "New Deal” which

I Olson incorporates into his "New
Social Order?" They are: Concen-

tration of power in the hands of
the President and the executive

apparatus; breaking strikes through
government decrees and by setting
up special government Labor Boards
to break strikes in the future;
militarization of the youth through
the C. C. C. camps; Hitler forced
labor camps for the unemployed;
drawing the A. F. of L. leaders into

the N. R. A. and Labor Board's ap-

paratus intended to tie the hands
of the workers; the intensive war

preparations of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration. Realizing this we can

clearly see how rapidly the "New
Deal” is driving toward Fascism in
the United States. . We can then
clearly sec how under the radical

phrases of Olson and the Farmer-
Labor Party platform lie hidden the
supports for Fascism.

ness for the imperialists at
the same old stalls, fill the '
air.

However, there are two great dis- |
ferences. the existence of the Third
International, the. proven and :
steeled general staff of the world
proletarian revolution, and the;
Soviet Union, the

guide to deter-
mined workers of
what is beyond the
capitalist horizon.

Intense prepara-
tions by the im- :
perialist powers to
use workers as liv-
ing pawns in the:
impending war for

new and old mar-

m I
Br i

S. Waldman
' . ...

kets are parallelled by equally in- '
tense attempts to conceal the ’
armaments race behind a smoke-

screen of disarmament chatter. The i
main antagonists have changed a

bit. but the technique is more or
less the same.

Disarmament Talks—War Plans

On the one hand, we see a I
frantic search by the capitalist i
powers for political and military
allies, accompanied by a tremend- I
ous increase in armaments. On ■
the other, we see a hypocritical pre- i
tense of support for “disarmament.”!

From the Hague to Geneva
Geneva, in the form of the '

League, took over the show previ- j
ously run at the Hague—but with ;
one important difference. The pres- j
sure of the awakeningmasses made
it necessary to establish an elab-,
orate permanent organization which
could put on a large assortment of

colorful vaudeville acts every day
of the year instead of only one per-
formance every eight years.

Germany

Take Germany, for instance. If
Hitler, child and impresario of

Germany’s bankers and industrial-
ist, is not yet accorded honor as a

leading pacifist, it is not because he.

has not tried to steal the peace,
thunder of his blood-brother Mus-

solini. For it is a fact that some :
pacifists actually consider Mussolini
as the greatest force for peace in I
Europe today, largely because for:
every warlike speech, he has, for I
the past ten years or so. made two :
or three “statesmanlike” orations
extravagantly adorned with allu-

sions to abstract peace and brother- I
hood—while at the same time mili-
tarizing the whole country and en- I
gaging in a naval race with France |
in preparation for a clash over I
African possessions. If Hitler still |
experiences trouble in making his j
peace poses sound convincing, he '
can take courage from the fact that I
at least one prominent American !
pacifist. Laura Puffer Morgan of'
the Rockefeller-backed conservative

National Council for Prevention of j
War has already jumped on his ■
bandwagon and sung public praises '
to his pacific intentions.

What are the facts? The impe- i
rialist program set forth by Adolf I
in hl* "My Battle" and other Nazi
bibles is today the official, even

though only half-hearted, program
of the German Government. Hitler 1
has begun the realization of this
program in attempting to swallow
Fascist Austria at the price of a

near collision with Mussolini. His

plan (announced formally by Rosen-
berg) of expansion to the East at
the expense of Soviet Russia is most
evident in his recent treaty of

friendship with Poland looking ul-
timately towards an attempted par-
tition of Soviet Ukraine. These
aims, of course, cannot be achieved
without a great military apparatus.
Hence the rearmament of Germany !
at a rapid pace, partly openly, part- i
ly secretly,

France

Now, to “democratic” France'
which for years has posed as the ’
great, defender of the principle of

disarmament always in general
terms and always with plenty of

strings attached. The French poli-
ticians repeatedly point to their re-

duced army as proof that they have
disarmed, without mentioning, how-
ever. that this reduction has been
many times compensated for by the
ranid mechanization of the French
forces, including the most powerful
air force in the world (about 6,000
planes). Only a few days ago,
France sent a note to England in
which she again proclaimed her
faith in the League of Nations
method of disarmament (that be-

ing, of course, no disarmament) and

demanding that the whole question
be returned to the League forum
from which Germany’s withdrawal

had temporarily .removed it. If the
i French imperialists have their way.

jthe more or less secret, negotiations
I of the past months (in which each
■ tried to manoeuver the other into

taking the blame for failure to dis-
arm) will end in a. splurge of Ge-
neva oratory in which everybody
will oner more proclaim that it

has already cut its armaments be-

: low the point of safety but is ready
to go still further if and—then the
usual excuses will follow with the
usual result: postpone the meeting
to some future date and, in the
meantime, continue the armament

scramble until the next imperialist
field day on which, according to the
prints, the workers will be pitted
against each other for reasons no
more valid than those given be-
tween 1914 and 1918.

Great Britain

Consider Great Britain. The
MacDonald Government has been
the most prolific producer of plans
for the disarmament of others
(with the possible exception of the I

x WALL STREET’S
CAPITOL I

WASHINGTON, April 27.—When workers all over the

world demonstrate on May Day against capitalist exploita-

tion, they will raise their fists against capitalism’s supremo

exploitation—war.
Today, as in the cloudy years preceding August. 1914.

the sound of piling gun on gun and the oratory of "states-
men” at “disarmament” conferences, who are doing busi-

'United States), including scheme!
for abolishing military aviation all
together or. at least, reducing all
air strengths down to the British
level (France and the U. S. each

i being stronger in the air than Eng-

land). Os course, England did not

i propose to scrap her navy. And
her colonial slaves will not forget
that when it was suggested that
bombing be forbidden, MacDonald’s
Government would agree only if it
would be granted a special dispen-
sation for bombarding “uncivilized"
tribes who could not in any other

way be made to appreciate the
I benefits of British imperialist rule,

j Meanwhile the British continue to
| build up their navy and to con-

j struct at Singapore the most power-

[ ful naval base the world has ever
seen in preparation for the looming

! struggle in the Pacific. The Eng-
| lish war budget, like that of other

finance capital giants, grows bigger,
■ There is already responsible talk of

' adding to the war budget the so-

called surplus, the many milions of

dolars which were taken from the

i workers by cuts in relief, slashes in

| the dole, and salary and pension
■; knifings.

Japan
Japan has outdone her fellow Im-

nerlallsts in peace hypocrisy. Ever)’
! week or so, the world is informed

by various Foreign Office spokes-
men that Japan is the Guardian of

Peace in Asia < for instance, by mak-

j ing war on China, stealing Man-
-1 churia, murdering thousands in

i Shanghai and conniving with the

i Chinese Nanking Government to at-
tack Soviet China) and that she
will do all she can to help China
achieve national unity (for instance,

by making plans to add North

China to her Manchurian Empire).
While Japanese bankers and indus-

trialists, the ruthless exploiters, of

Japanese and Chinese workers, tell
their rivals in Asia, especially the
United States and Great Britain, to

keep their fingers out of the Chinese

pie, they use stolen Chinese territory
as a huge base for war preparations
against the Soviet Union—witness

; the hundreds of millions of yen be-

ing “loaned" continuously to the
Manchurian puppet government for

building strategic railways in the
direction of the Soviet frontiers.
While steadily expanding her laml
armaments for an attack on th 1
Soviet Union, Japan continues 11

? build up her navy in competition
! with both the United States and

! Great Britain and gets ready to

' challenge the inferiority imposed on

her by these two powers in the

Washington and London naval

I treaties.
United States

Finally, what about the United

States. The Roosevelt Adminis-
tration’s tremendous war machine,
its hundreds of millions for on?

of the greatest naval programs 1

history, the many millions fc

mechanization, motorization, tl-
authorization for building about

102 warships and 1,184 war planes
at a cost estimated between $750,-
000,000 and $1,000,000,000, and the
increase of the naval personnel

1 explain the content of his "dis-
armament" proposals, especially as

set forth in his recent Woodrow
Wilson Foundation speech.

U. B. imperialism is subtly dema-

gogic in aViompting to dissipate
the anti-war sentiment of the
masses. Signing the Vinson Bill
under a thin pacifist cloak. Roose-
velt declared in a formal state-
ment on March 27: "It has been
and will be the policy of the ad-
ministration to favor continued
limitation of naval armaments. It

I is my personal hope that the naval

I conference to be held in 1935, will

extend all existing limitations and

agree to further reductions.” He.

however, failed to explain that “all

existing limitations” (the Wash-

ington and London treaties) allow'
the construction of the warship ton-

nage and w’ar planes listed in the

bill—about 102 warships and 1.184
war planes. Roosevelt pointed out
that "this ]the Vinson Bill] is not

a law for the construction of a

single additional United States war-

ship.” It is technically true that
Congress must appropriate money .
for the construction authorized in
the Vinson Bill. But politically, in

addition to the fact that the Admin-
istration has already forbidden the
Shipping Board to sell old ships to

Japan, to prevent the latter from

increasing her munitions from scrap

iron, the Roosevelt machine will z

have little treuble in getting wha‘*
money it wants.

Lastly, Roosevelt did not poirj
out that the Vinson Bill also au*
thorizes in general terms the re-

placement of all over-age ships
under the naval treaties. Under this
seemingly innocent clause, authority
is given for rebuilding an entirely
new fleet of fifteen battleships of

35.000 tons each, inasmuch as the
existing battleships of the U. S, are

all either legally over-age (more

than 20 years old) or are due to
become over-age in the near future.

The only time disarmament tai
is sincere is when the Soviet Unlo

speaks. It alone actually talks di;
aramament at what are announce

as disarmament conferences.
That’s the imperialist line-up. A'

that’s why the workers’ fists will
raised on May Ist more determ

edly and higher this year than f

before.

Down tools Mny 1 against
perialist war and for the def
of the Soviet Union and S

I China!
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By JACK JOHNSTONE

EVERY new failure of the Roose-

velt New Deal to satisfy the
needs of the workers generates new

demagogy. The purpose of this is
;o attempt to further disintegrate
the rising struggles of the workers.
The general propaganda that un-

employment is being overcome, that

a general increase in wages is tak-
ing place to offset higher prices, has
Its temporary quieting effects on the
rising struggles of the workers, to

the extent that the workers are un-

able to pierce quickly the demagogy
of returning prosperity. This dema-
gogy is the central theme of every

capitalist paper and is carried di-
re"tly into the ranks of the work-
ers by the Socialist and A. F. of L.
bureaucracy. The workers do not
fully understand that every conces-

sion they win from the New Deal
program of starvation, such as the
7 hour and $5 day for the miners,
the 10 per cent increase in wages
for the steel workers, etc., has been
won by the struggles of the work-
ers. These concessions represent
only a drop in the bucket to what
the workers could have wrung from

the “New Deal” if the rank and
file had been strong enough to throw
overboard Green, Thomas, Lewis,
Leonard and company and estab-
lished their own fighting leadership.

Fascist Forms Increase

One of our major weaknesses in
fighting this capitalist demagogy is
an underestimation of the power of
the press: of the power of mass agi-
tation. The capitalist class are no

longer able to grant the many de-
mands now being made by almost
every section of the working class

without further weakening the very
basis of capitalism. Many struggles
of the workers for the smallest of

economic demands turns into a

major class battle in which all the
forces of the state are openly turned
igainst the workers.

The “right of the workers to

shoose their own representative and
join an organization of their own

choosing” is the demagogic front be-

hind which company unions are

strengthened. The forerunners of

fascist unions are built. The capi-
talist agents, Green, Berry, Lewis,
etc., behind this demagogy are

forced upon the most militant of
he workers, who are more and more

;onsciously beginning to struggle
against the New Deal.

Open fascist terror is increasingly
directed against the class unions,
the Communist Party, and class
conscious workers in the A. F. of L.

unions who are fighting for a class

struggle program in opposition to

the class collaboration betrayals of

Green and company. Lynch terror
against the Negroes increases, as

does National chauvinist propa-
ganda.

Role of the Workers’ Press

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT a

the top group of American Im-

perialists underhand thoroughly the

changes that are takingplace in the
ranks of the working class, and
poor farmers. Large sections of the
masses are asking themselves the
question, Communism or Capitalism.
Therefore every method is being
thought out and put into practice
that will block the growing class
struggle unity of the working class
and their allies, the poor farmers,
professionals, etc.

Against this broad organized
propaganda carried forward by
thousands of daily capitalist and

reformist papers, etc., stands only
our Party press and Party litera-
ture and the class union press. The

working class press is a very power-
ful weapon that has strengthened
the struggles of the American work-
ing class and through which many

sledge hammer blows have been
delivered against capitalism. But
have we really seriously taken up
the building of our Party press, the
Daily Worker, the Party shop paper,

Party neighborhood papers, the
language papers, the class union
papers, and the literature of the

Party? In the Pittsburgh district,
I can say that we have not yet
been able to mobilize the entire

Party for this important task. When

one considers that the circulation
of the Daily Worker nationally, is

less than 40.000 then it can be said
that our Party as a whole is not
vet carrying out in practice in this
leld, the line and decisions of the
□pen Letter.

Pittsburgh District

Organizer Discusses
Role ofthe Red Press
Calls for Doubling of Daily Worker Circulation

in Vast Mine and Coal Field Areas

Just take one immediate demand
of the workers upon the capitalist
class and see what a powerful press

could do towards the realizing of

this demand. The enactment of
the Workers Unemployed Insurance
Bill (H. R. 7598) will only come

through major struggles of the

working class. The struggle for

the passage of this Bill weakens
capitalism and strengthens the posi-
tion of the workers and will result

in drawing larger sections of the
workers into revolutionary struggle
against capitalism under the leader-
ship of our Party. Only our Party
leads this struggle; only our Party
press expresses the struggle for this
demand.

The struggle for unemployed in-
surance can be strengthened a

thousandfold if we only increased
the Daily Worker 100 per cent. The
trouble is that the district leader-
shipship of the Party has not yet
made clear to the Party member-
ship, to the workers in the class
unions and unemployed councils
that to increase the circulation of

the Daily Worker means to fight for

the passage of the H.R. 7598; means
to struggle for more wages, more

unemployed relief; that the building
of the circulation of the Daily
Worker is a part of every struggle
of the workers, is part and parcel
of fighting for the line of the Party
in the ranks of the working class.
The building of the circulation of

the Daily Worker still to a large
extent is considered a campaign by
itself only slightly related to the im-

mediate struggles of the workers.
A short time ago, we received

a letter from a steel worker in which
he said. “I got hold of a Daily
Worker for a few months. I am con-
vinced that my place is in the Com-
munist Party. Please let me know
how I can become a member.” The
other example was when our Polish

paper published in full the report
of the U.M.W.A. convention given
by Bohus to his local, which was

adopted by the local and sent to
the press. This was taken up in
another local union by a subscriber
of our Polish paper and adopted
by this local union.

We very much underestimate the
role of our press. We hear many
comrades say, “I simply could not

get along without the Daily Work-

er.” This is true, the Daily Worker
gives the line of our Party. No Party
members can carry out their tasks
correctly or well without reading the
Daily Worker and studying, espe-

cially the editorials and leading
articles in the Daily. But what

about workers who are not members
of our Party? If we, who have our

units and Party committees to guide
us, cannot carry on our work prop-

erly without the assistance of the

Daily Worker, how do we expect the
workers to be able to pierce the
demagogy of Roosevelt; to under-

stand the splitting tactics of the
Greens, Thomases, Berrys, Lewis and
Company?

How do we expect the workers to

understand the class difference in
the capitalist and workers way out
of the crisis? How can we fight
for the line of our Party in the
ranks of the non-Party workers?
How can we carry through our main

task, namely to win the majority of
the working class for struggle
against capitalism as the only way
out of hunger, misery, unemploy-
ment and war, unless we spread
more Party literature, build the
class union press, and as a major
and first task, build the circulation
of the Daily Worker?

At this writing, the Pittsburgh
District has guaranteed 5,000 copies
of the May Day edition of the Daily
Worker. All indications show that
it will undoubtedly reach 10.000 be-

fore the dead line has been reached.
This is very good, but what hinders
us in the Pittsburgh district from
having a Daily circulation of 5.000.
Is this impossible? Today, includ-
ing daily and Saturday subs and
bundle orders, we only circulate a

little over 2,000 in our district. This
could be very easily doubled in the
next few months. To do this, re-

quires the full mobilization of the
entire Party behind the Daily Work-

er, a prerequisite for the drawing in

of the workers, mass organizations
into supporting the Daily Worker as
their paper. A real beginning along
this plan of work and a circulation
of 5,000 Daily Workers in the Pitts-

burgh district can very easily be-
come a reality.
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The New Agreement
And Tasks of Rank

And File Coal Miners
Must Continue to Organize the Rank and File in

Each of the Local Unions to Win Demands

By TONY MINERICH

THE new miners agreement calling
for a $5 a day scale and the

seven-hour day, five-day week, was

intended to stop strikes, but coal
strikes are taking place in all parts
of the country. This is the answer

of the rank and file miners to the
Lewis-Operator agreement. Why is

this so, and what are the problems
of the Rank and File miners?

Why the Seven-Hour Day?
The $5 scale and the seven-hour

day were given to the miners to

stop them from fighting for the $6
scale and six-hour day and five-day
week. The miners made these de-
mands on Lewis and the bosses in

thousands of resolutions sent to the
33rd U.M.W.A, convention. The

miners had another “break.” The
steel workers, railroad workers and
auto workers were talking about a
strike the same time as the coal
miners. This made the bosses pan-

icky.
While the new agreement is a

victory for the day men, it is a

cut for the loaders. They, together
with the machine men, will get a

small increase on the ton, but will
work one hour less and have less
money on pay day. Together with
this, the house rent, house coal and
price for powder has gone up. Then
there are still no provisions to pay
for dead work. The penalty clause
remains. Miners are forced to arbi-
trate their grievances, also to pay
the high dues to the Lewis machine.

Strike In All Fields

Already strikes and lockouts have
taken place in all of the coal fields.
Thousands of miners were out in
West Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama,
Illinois, Arkansas, Washington, as
well as in Pennsylvania and East
Ohio. Some of these workers are
still out. In some places they are
out for the seven-hour day and the
$5 scale. In other places for pay-
ment of dead work. In still others
for an increase for the tonnage men.

Many more strikes will take place
this year.

In the Union
In most of the mining fields, the

miners were promised the right to
elect their own district and national
officials. This right, of course, was
not given to them. In Arkansas and
Oklahoma the coal miners did
achieve this. They now have rank

and file district leaders, Lewis Is
taking the checked-off dues and
using the funds to fight the rank
and file leaders. There is a big
fight amongst the miners to unite
the rank and file miners of the

U.M.W.A. in the fight against Lewis
and his policies; also to unite the

rank and file miners of all of the
coal miners’ unions into one fight-
ing body of coal miners.

Local Union Elections
This fight is carried on in con-

nection with the fight for better
conditions in the mines and is con-

nected with the election in the
union. For instance, there will be
election for all local union officials
next June. The miners are getting
ready for this, and are making sure
that they will have candidates
against all of the Lewis supporters
in the locals. By having groups of

miners organized in the locals and
coming Into the election in an or-

ganized way, the miners will be able
to do this.

District and National Elections

Then, during the month of De-
cember, there will be district elec-

tions in some of the districts and
also elections for national officers.
Already rank and file miners are

talking and planning to run candi-

dates. Also, some of the districts
will have their convention these

coming months: in other places the
rank and file may call in their own

convention—if one is not held—as
the Arkansas miners did.

Fighting Program
The rank and file miners are

more and more supporting the pro-
gram of the rank and file commit-
tees of all of the miners’ organiza-
tions. This program calls for the
$6 a day scale, the six-hour day
and the five-day week; the adoption
of the Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill, (H.R. 7598), the fight
against the penalty clause and for
payment of dead work, and against
war and fascism.

To really carry this through, the
miners are organizing and should
continue to organize the rank and
file in each of the local unions.
These will be connected in the dis-
tricts and on a national scale
through the “Rank and File Coal

Digger,” the paper issued by the
Rank and File Committee of the
U.M.W.A.
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By a Mine Worker Correspondent
VAN VOORHIS. Pa. A few

days ago, all the miners of our mine
went out on strike against the so-

called Safety Caps because the hel-

mets are giving the men bad head-

aches and also cause the falling out

of our hair.
We struck for five days and every-

one was sure that we had the com-

pany beaten; we were sure that vic-

tory was ours. On the fifth day
of our strike, the organizer. Bago
Damich, and the Board Member,
Fred Gulik, came to our local, called
a meeting and told us to immedi-
ately go back to work as it was

against the United Mine Workers’
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Miner Tells of Conditions

In Pennsylvania Coalfields

of America agreement to go out
on strike and that if we would go
back they would see the coal com-

pany and ask them to let us work

without that terrible helmet.
As good members of the UMWA,

we took the advice of the organizers
and went back to work expecting
that soon we would be freed from

wearing those foolish helmets. But.

to the surprise of every' member of
our local, when on our last regular
meeting, the very same organizer
comes and tells us that they had

taken our plea to the coal company
and. that according to certain

safety Laws put down by the mine

inspector, every miner has to wear
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the helmets to protect him from
getting hurt, and because we went
on strike against the will of the

UMWA, and we violated the agree-
ment, we were subjected to a fine
of $1 a day for each day we struck
and we were further told that the
next time we should think it over

twice before we decide to go on

strike. So here everyone can see

. what benefit we get from the
UMWA Instead of winning our
strike, we must pay »5 each for

I staying out five days.
Now. the only thing for us to do

is to organize a strong opposition
in our local and to convince all the
miners of the strikebreaking role of
the UMWA leadership and this

■ should be easy now.
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TO THE

CtNTKAL OftCAN COMMUNIST PANTV U.S.A-(SECTION Os COMMUNIST IVTtBNATIONAL)

We. the undersigned, working in the composing
department, challenge the pressmen, mailing; men

and aH others in the Daily Worker plant to equal
or beat our 8117 May Day Greeting to the “Daily.”
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B'ack 5 Cellar 5
M. Rubin 5 r. Porta 10
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M. Shulman 5 F. Katman .**”.* 5

John Mclnnis, chairman SlO
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Question: In capitalist coun-

tries the chief incentive to pro-
duction is furnished by the hope
nf private profit. This incentive
is. of course, relatively absent in

the U. S. S. R. What alternative
displaces it and. in your opinion.

’ how effective is it? Can it be

maintained indefinitely?

REPLY: It is true that the

; principal motive power of i
capitalist economy is profit.
It is true also that obtaining
profit is neither the aim nor the
motive power of our Socialist in-

dustry. What. then, is the motive
! power of our Industry?

First of all. the fact that the sac-
; tories and the workshops in the

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
belong to the whole people and not

i to capitalists, that the factories and
workshops are managed not by the

> appointees of capitalists, but by
i representatives of the working
class; the consciousness that the
workers work, not for the capital-
ists, but for their own State, for

their own class, represents an enor-
mous driving-force in the develop-
ment and perfection of our indus-
try’. It must be observed that the

overwhelming majority of the fac-
tory and works’ managers in Rus-

sia are working men. appointed by
the Supreme Economic Council in

agreement with Jhc trade unions,
and that not a single factory man-

ager can remain at his post con-

trary to the will of the workers of

the particular trade union. It must
be observed also that in every fac-

tory and workshop there is a fac-
tory council, elected by the workers,
which controls the activities of the

management of the particular en-

terprise. Finally, it must be ob-
served that in every industrial en-

terprise regular production confer-

ences of workers are held, in which

all the workers employed in the
given enterprise take part, and at
which the work of the manager of

the enterprise is discussed and
criticized; the plan of work in the

factory administration is discussed,
errors and defects are noted and

rectified through the trade unions,
through the Party, and through
the organs of the Soviet adminis-
tration. It is not difficult to un-

derstand, therefore, that all these
circumstances radically alter the
position of the workers as well as
the state affairs in the various en-

terprises. While, under capitalism,
the workers regard their factory as

a prison, under the Soviet system
the workers no longer regard their
factory as a prison, but as some-

thing near and dear to them and
in the development and improve-
ment of which they are vitally in-
terested. It is hardly necessary to

prove that this new attitude of the
workers toward the enterprise rep-
resents a powerful driving-force for
the whole of our industry. This
circumstance explains the fact that
the number of worker inventors in
the field of technique of produc-
tion and worker organizers of in-
dustry’ increases from day to day.

Secondly, the revenues from in-

dustry in Russia are employed not
for the enrichment of individuals,
but for the further expansion of
industry, for the improvement of

the material and cultural condi-
tions of the working class, for re-

ducing the price of industrial com-

modities necessary both for the
workers and for the peasants,
which again is the improvement of
the material conditions of the toil-
ing masses. A capitalist cannot
employ his revenue for improving
the welfare of the working class.
He lives for profit; otherwise he
would not be a capitalist. He ob-
tains profit in order to invest it as

surplus capital in less developed
countries suffering from a shortage
of capital in order to again obtain

! fresh and increased profit. That is
how capital flows from the United
States to China, to Indonesia, to

South America and Europe, and
from France tn the French colo-
nies. and from England to the
British colonies. In the U. S. S. R.

things are altogether different, for

we neither conduct, nor recognize
colonial policy. In Russia, the
revenues from industry would re-

main in the country and are em-

«WEW hope lightens the dawn of ,
1" Labor Day. 1333

. . . That hope ;
I~> insnired by the belief that the

‘New Deal’ at Washington will re-
sul in a square deal for labor.”

Thus spouted William Green, presi-

What Has the NR.A.

Brought to Workers
In the United States?

“A// Capitalist Contradictions Are Embodied

in Roosevelt’s ‘New Deal' Policies" •

By HARRY GANNES

dent of the
American Fed-
eration of La-

bor, on the day
chosen by ths

American labor

lieutenan s 1 n

place of May
Dry harbin-
ger of the revo-

lutionary v i c-

t o r y of the
working class in

the struggle
eg'lnst capital-
ism.

Mr. Green was

burning incense

II!
Harry Gannes

1 7-a was a hoax and a travesty.
| Ambridge steel workers had this

1 fact brought to them by 500 armed \
I steel trust gunmen who murdered
i strikers. Weirtcn steel workers dis-

covered N. R. A. meant enslavement

in company unions. New Mexico

miners found out that N. R. A. ad- \
mistrators were the National Guard, I
with their concentration camps, and ■
court martials. Fayette County |
miners learned the N. R. A. meant

that to strike was "to rebel against
the government” (Phil Murray, ’
vice-president of the United Mine

Workers of America). In short, as i
Senator Wagner reported, the N. R. I
A. National Labor Board was able j
to drive 900,000 strikers back to
work.

Workers vs. N. R. A. Today
The second wave of strikes of

which we are now experiencing the
ebb and in some places a new tide
was clearly and definitely against
the N. R. a- The workers had their
fill to their very necks. In auto

they are struggling against com-

pany unions, and the worst condi-
tions ever experienced in the in-

dustry.
The new wave of strikes, "the

worst epidemic in our history,” in

the words of General Johnson,
shows that the workers are com-
ing into a head-on clash against
the N. R. A. and are struggling de-

spite the wishes and orders of the

enemies within their own ranks, the
A. F. of L. officials.

Millions for Munitions

The N. R. A. was a double-
barreled addition to the war

machine. It was divided into two

sections. The first dealt with
trustification, which Itself speeded
the imperialist conflicts, the strug-
gle for markets and colonies. At
the same time, it regimented in-

dustry for war. General Johnson,
draft expert, is not an accidental
war figure administrating the N.

R. A. The now much-obscured Part
II of the N. R. A., provided $3,300,-
000,000 for public works which be-
came the original New Deal swine
trough of the big munition manu-
facturers. Hundreds of millions
went, not to public works or the
unemployed, but to "a navy second
to none” and to an army “prepared
for every war emergency.”

The N. R. A. is sharpening all of
the contradictions of diseased

capitalism. These contradictions,
widened and deepened by the New

Deal, have been ably summarized

by Earl Browder, general secretary
of the Communist Party in his main
political report to the Eighth Na-

tional Convention of the Commu-

nist Party:
“All capitalist contradictions

are embodied in Roosevelt’s ‘New
Deal’ policies. Roosevelt promises
to feed the hungry by reducing
the production of food. He

promises the redistribution of

wealth by billions of subsidies to

the banks and corporations. He.

gives help to the ‘forgotten man’

by speeding up the process of

monopoly and trustification. He

would increase the purchasing
power of the masses through in-

flation, which gives them a dollar
worth only 60 cents. He drives

the Wall Street money-changers
out of the temple of government,
by giving them complete power in

the administration of the govern-
ment machinery of the industrial
codes. He gives the workers the

right of organization, by legaliz-
ing the company unions. He in-

augurates a regime of economy,

by shifting the tax burden to the

consuming masses, cutting appro-

priations for wages, veterans, and

social services, while increasing
the war budget a billion dollars,
and giving ten billions to those
who already own everything. He

restores the faith of the masses

in democracy, by beginning the

introduction of fascism. He works

for international peace, by touch-
ing the sharpest trade and cur-

rency war in history.”
This is what the American work-

ers face on this May Day.
May Day, day of the rising revo-

lutionary spring, should be a day
of rallying the forces of proletarian
revolution for a struggle against the

N. R. A., against the New Deal, a

struggle that to be victorious must
travel the Road of Soviet power—-
to a Soviet America.

ployed for the further expansion of

industry, for improving the condi- j
tion of the workers, for enlarging I
the capacity of the home market,
including also the peasant market, 1
by reducing the price of industrial
commodities. Ten per cent of the,
profits from industry in our coun-

try goes to a fund for improving ,
the social conditions of the workers. |
A sum equal to 13 per cent of the

wages paid is contributed to a j
sick insurance fund for the insur- !
ance of the workers (this repre-
sents 800,000,000 rubles per annum).

A certain part of the revenues (I

cannot just now say exactly how
much : is employed for cultural re-

quirements, vocational training and
vacations for the workers. A fairly
considerable part of these revenues

(again I cannot just now say ex-

actly how much) is employed for

the annual increase in the money

wages of the workers. The rest of
the revenues from industry are em-

ployed for the further expansion of
industry, for the repair of old work-
shops. for the construction of new’

workshops, and finally for the re-

duction of prices of industrial com-

modities. The enormous signifi-
cance of these circumstances for

our industry consists in (a) that

they facilitate the linking up of
agriculture with industry and the
smoothing out of the antithesis be- j
tween town and country; (b) that i
they facilitate the increase of the I
capacity of the home market— '

to th? N. R. A. when it was

ehackling company slave-unions on

the workers, driving wages down to
the code coolie minimums, and
smashing strikes.

Earlier Mr. Norman Thomas, out-

standing leader of the Socialist
Party, had anticipated J. P.

Morgan’s Dr. Wirt. The passage
of the N. R. A., declared the Social-
ist reverend, "is a genuine revo-

lution in American economic and
political life.” He again repeats, in

his article in the N. Y. Times. June

13. 1533, that the N. R. A. "is Roose-

vclt’s revolutioncry achievement.”
"Unquestionably.” he emphasizes,

“labor gets valuable concessions in

the act. not the least of which is

the right of collective bargaining.”
The Real Facts

What has the N. R. A. brought
to 'he American workers?

It has strengthened the big
trusts, increasing their profits at

the expense of lowering the workers’

living standards. It has given more

government power to the trusts, not

only directly through the Roose-

velt government, but indirectly
through the code authorities—the

tri'yt owners themselves.
Workers have been enmeshed in

a scries of codes that are smashing
down their wages. Even William
Green on more than one occasion

was forced to admit that code wage

minimums are becoming maximums.
Mr. Flojdel, of the railroad labor

executives, went further, saying liv-

ing standards were reaching coolie

kveis.

N. R. A. Outlaws Right to Strike
The N. R. A. has been used by

th' government as a weapon to

outlaw the workers' right to strike

aid to foster government control
over th? trade unions. It created
th? National Labor Board, a host

of Regional Labor Boards, and

lately, the National Automobile
I:bor Board with the sole fascist

objective of making strikes illegal
and impossible.

The Roosevelt ■‘revolution,’* which

the forces represented by Messrs.

Green and Thomas so glowingly
hailed, increased the number of
workers plagued by company unions
from 1,000,000 to 5.000,000.

In the process of its action against
the workers the N. R. A. was shorn

of most of its demagogic frills and

premises.
Its open hearings of capital and

labor turned out to be the secret
sessions of Johnson and the bosses

where all decisive matters were

settled.
Section 7-a “that charter of labor”

became the spearhead of all at-

tacks against labor.

Two Big Strike Waves

The N. R. A. was passed in June,
1933, in the wave of growing strikes.
Since that time there have been

two more strike waves, each fraught
with bitter yet fruitful lessons for

the American workers. The first

strike wave hit soon after N. R. A.’s

passage. Over 1.000.000 workers took

part. Coal miners, steel workers.

F’edle trades workers, textile work-

ers struck, filled with illusions.

"They are striking for codes, for
N. R. A. benefits” cried the A. F.

of L. leaders, pleading with the
workers to be patient. “Now is not

the time to strike.” echoed Norman
Thomas, always in line with the
basic official policy of finance
capital.

In the precess of these strikes

many workers learned that Section

WORKINGMEN OF ALL COUNTRIES!
You Need Natural, I ndoped and Unprocessed Health Foods

to Give You Health and Strength in Your Struggle for Power.
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Swedish, Norwegian and Danish Workers!
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Purvin Rebuilt Typewriter Co.
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CHELSEA 3-3600
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Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Ave., Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y.

58,235 Members in 351 Branches
Total Assets on December 31, 1931: $3,488,895.98

Benefits paid since its existence:
Death Benefit: $4,888,210.93 Sick Benefit: $12,162,051.73

Total: $17,050,262.66

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit according to the age at the time of initiation in one or both
1 classes.

CLASS A: 40 cents per month—Death Benefit $355 at the age of 16 to $175
at th* nf 44.

CLASS B: 50 cents per month —Death Benefit $550 to $230.
Parents may insure their children in case of death up to the age of 18.

Death Feneflt according to ag* S2O to S2OO.
Sick Benefit paid from th* third day of filing the doctor's certificate, SO and

sls. respectively, per week for the first forty weeks, half of the amount for

another forty weeks.
Sick B»n ,»fi’s fnr women: $3 per week for the first forty weeks; $4.50 each

for anniher forty weeks.

Fnr further information «nplr »♦ the Main Offir*. WflHum “Sprihr, National
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Stalin Describes the Communist Society
and What Replaces Profit Incentive

Joseph Stalin, Secretary of the Communist Party of

the Soviet Union, leader of the world revolutionary pro-
letariat, in September, 1927, was interviewed by the first

American labor delegation to visit the U.S.S.R. A series
of vital questions touching on basic phases of Communism
were put by the delegation to Comrade Stalin. We pub-
lish here two of the outstanding questions, those dealing
with the characteristics of Communism, and what alterna-
tive incentives to production displace the profit system in
the Soviet Union, with Comrade Stalin’s complete answers.
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JOSEPH STALIN'

urban and rural—and by that cre-

ate a constantly expanding base for
the further development of indus-
try.

Finally, the nationalization of in-

dustry facilitates the conduct of
industry as a whole according to

plan.
Will these stimuli and motive

forces of our industry be perma-
nent factors? Can they be prema-
nently operative factors? Yes, un-

doubtedly they are permanently
operative stimuli and motive forces,

and, the more our industry devel-

ops, the more the strength and

i significance of these factors will
I grow’ —From Leninism, Vol. 11, by

1 Stalin.

Ph ay m a R K E T

Sunrise to sunset bondage, that was our portion,
We rose to refute it: eight hours of labor,

Eight to rest from labor and eight for the pleasantries,

solace, enlightenment, with friend or in family.
We asked for the kettle and the lamp at evening,
A chair in the corner, a pipe and the homage
Os simple affection. We struck for an hour of sun:

Six workers. .. . murdered •. .by the Haverster Trust.

Out to the Haymarket! Proclaim against murder.

Into the mass of workers protesting.
The burst of a bomb, four workers slain—

By McCormick the Reaper!

Don now the .robe and the periwig,
Master of provocation, Pinkerton of prey,

The law is the nuance of murder.

Slander the murdered, libel the dead.
Burden your guilt on the innocent dead.
Sort out the men who asked for an hour of sun,

Call them “barbarians,” you w’ho have murdered,
Bind them, imprison men of the people,
Send to the gallows, remember that May!

Voices well, cordial their resonance,
Far is it heard, returning the May song,
Memorial answer: There is no lapse.
Only replenishment, urging new motion,
Gathering impetus, further momentum,
Fury well-ordered, securely ascendant.
Green are the Ha.ymarket graves.

Masters of provocation, Pinkertons of prey,
O “Board of Trade men, merchant princes,
Railroad kings and factory lords,”
Balance your ledgers and take your rewards,
These are the days of liquidation!

Question: Can you outline

briefly the characteristics of the

society of the future which Com-

munism is trying to create?

REPLY; The general char-

i acteristics of Communist so-

ciety are given in the works

of Marx, Engels and Lenin. I
, Briefly, the anatomy of Communist

society may be described as follows:
It is a society in w’hich (a) there will
be no private ownership of the

means of production, but social,
collective ownership; (b) there will I
be no classes or State, but workers
in industry and agriculture man-

aging their economic affairs as a

free association of toilers; (c) na-

tional economy, organized accord-
ing to plan, will be based on the

highest technique in both industry
and agriculture; (d) there will be
no antithesis between town and
country, between industry and

agriculture; (e) the products will
be distributed according to the
principle of the old French Com-
munists: "from each according to

his abilities, to each according to

his needs”; (f) science and art will
enjoy conditions conductive to their
highest development; (g) the in-

dividual, freed from bread-and-
butter cares, and of necessity of

cringing to the “powerful of the
earth,” will become really free, etc.,
etc. Clearly, we are still remote
from such a society.

With regard to the international
conditions necessary for the com-

plete triumph of Communist soci-
ety, these will develop and grow in
proportion as revolutionary crises

and revolutionary outbreaks of the
working class in capitalist coun-
tries grow’.

It must not be imagined that the

working class in one country or in

several countries will march to-

wards Socialism, and still more to
Communism, and that the capital-
ists of other countries will sit still
with folded arms and look on with
indifference. Nor must it be

imagined that the working class

in capitalist countries will agree to
be mere spectators of the victorious
development of Socialism in one or

another country. As a matter of

fact, the capitalists wall do all in
their power to crush such coun-1
tries. As a matter of fact, every j
important step taken towards Soci-

alism, and still more towards Com-
munism, in any country, will be
inevitably accompanied by the un-

restrained efforts of the working:
class in capitalist countries directed |
towards achieving the dictatorship
and Socialism in these countries. I
Thus, in the further progress of j
development of the international■
revolution, two world centres will |
be formed; the Socialist centre, at- I
trading to itself all the countries |
gravitating towards Socialism, and |
the Capitalist centre, attracting to

itself all the countries gravitating
towards capitalism. The fight be-

tween these two centres for the
conquest of world economy will de-
cide the fate of capitalism and
Communism throughout the w’hole
world, for the final defeat of w’orld
capitalism means the victory of
Socialism in the arena of world

economy.—From Leninism, Vol. 11,
by Stalin.

Pen and Hammer Sends

Agnes Smedley’s Book

to Herndon in Prison

NEW YORK—The Arts Commit-

tee of the Pen and Hammer has ar-

ranged to send a cops’ of Agnes
Smedley’s book "Chinese Destinies”

to Angelo Herndon, incarcerated in

Fulton Towers jail, Atlanta, Ga.
They urge all other organizations to
send books and magazines to Angelo
Herndon, as well as other class-war
prisoners.

Down tools May 1 against fas-
cism here and abroad, for the

release of Thaclmitin and all im-

prisoned anti-fascists!

AUTO INSTRUCTION
N. Y. TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, 228 2nd
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offer for complete Automobile Mechanical
Course SSO. Pay as little as $3 weekly.
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repair ahops. Enroll Now. New mechan-
ical class starts April 30.

DRIVING INSTRUCTION $lO.
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Question of Workers’

Defense Insistent As

New Struggles Loom

Key National and International Struggles Must

Serve to Unite Working Class

By LOUIS COLMAN

I WITH the question of the struggle

i ” for power on the order of the ;
| day, with open fascism raging in a ’
| dozen countries and the fascist :
I trend of the American bourgeoisie |
i becoming more apparent, questions j
of workers’ defense assume con-

stantly greater importance.

In every city, every county in the

United States.' the N. R. A. and the :
entire New Deal administration is ;
attempting to drown the struggles I
of the workers and toiling masses,
in blood, to behead their movement I
by the murder and imprisonment of |
their leaders. Open terror is being

developed daily in every part of the |
country. Open organization of fas- |
cist bands to attack and terrorize
the toilers and the Negro people is

going on in the South, in Florida,
in California, in Massachusetts,
Utah. Troops, tear-gas, billies and
bullets are used everywhere.

In the struggle against this ter-
ror. which takes place first of all
in the factories on the streets and
countryside (where it is applied)
the development of international:
working-class solidarity is of prime!

i importance.

Key Struggles Unite Workers

Certain defense struggles around
particular cases of national and
international importance serve in
this fight to consolidate and link
the defense battles along the widest

front, to draw new, broader forces
into the working-class movement in
defense of workers’ rights, in de-
fense of the national liberation
struggles of the Negro people, of the
struggles of the farmers and the
foreign-born.

On the international field, the
celebration of May Day as a day of
struggle of the proletariat brings
sharply forward the world-wide
fight in defense of the German and ■
Austrian workers, ground under the I
heel of open fascist dictatorship.:
The demand for the freedom of I
Ernst Thaelmann, of the thousands
of proletariat fighters in the prisons

■ and concentration camps of Ger-1
many and Austria, must be raised I
more clearly, more loudly, and by I
many thousands more than ever be- |
fore. The solidarity actions on

behalf of these imprisoned working- ’
! class brothers must be intensified. |
Collections for support of their j

| struggles, for their defense and re-

| lief, must be increased a hundred-
! fold.

5,000 in Cuban Dungeons

In Cuba, 5.000 political prisoners
: lie in President Mendieta’s dungeons
for the profit of American im-

perialists. Murder and terror walk

the streets at the behest of Wash-

ington and Wall Street. As in Ger-

many and Austria, every working-
I class movement, every organization
of the toilers, has been outlawed.
Against this repression and terror,
the Cuban masses are putting up
an heroic struggle. Support to this

struggle must take the form of mass

demonstrations before consulates,
but also it must be carried into the

every-day work and agitation in the
shops, on the streets, and in the

: countryside.

Among our "own” national
cases, the fight for the freedom

of the Scottsboro boys, in which

every issue of the national libera-
tion struggled of the Negro people
is involved, of Tom Mooney and

Billings, militants of the trade
union movement, and of Angelo
Herndon, young organizer of the

unemployed, linked together with
the international struggles, form

the spear-head of our defense
struggles.

On this May Day. the white and
Negro workers of Birmingham are

■ demonstrating in a Jim Crow park,
| under the windows of Jefferson ,

County jail where seven of the
1 Scottsboro boys are being tortured,

| demanding their release, and linking
with this the demand for the free-

dom of Thaelmann and the German
and Austrian an’ i-fascists, of
Mooney, Billings. Herndon, the

1 heroic sharecroppers of Tallapoosa
—who from a secret meeting in the

j woods sent a cablegram to Germany
demanding the release of Dimitroff
and the other Reichstag fire trial
defendants.

• • •

■ THIS militant struggle against the
*

open fascist lynch terror which

i walks the streets of Birmingham
' and spreads like a cloud over the

I South, must be supported by the

mass actions of hundreds of thou-

sands of toilers all over the coun-

try on this May Day, must serve as

a powerful stimulus to turning the

defensive struggles of the toilers

into an offensive against the bosses.

The smashing of illusions of

legalism, breaking down carefully-
nurtured faith in the “justice” of
capitalist courts, development of the

fight for the domestic rights of the
toiling masses, development of

working-class solidarity through
mass action, through the fight for
the status and rights of political
prisoners as well as for their un-

conditional freedom—mass defense
in courts—this is the basis on which
this fight must be developed.

Broad Significance of Struggles

The defensive fight for Thael-
mann is an offensive against fas-
cism. The fight for the freedom of
the Scottsboro boys is a fight
against lynching, for land, bread,
and freedom for the Negro people,
a fight against Jim Crow, for unity

|of black and white toilers. The

I fight for Herndon is a fight for
bread, the fight for the freedom of

| Mooney and Billings a fight for the
right to organize, to strike, to picket,
and against company unions. The

j defense struggle is the struggle for
international working-class unity.

LITERALLY thousands of class-

war victims are imprisoned in
i the United States, many of them

■ directly because they fought for

j workers’ rights. Many of these are

imprisoned for long terms. Others

are jailed and never brought to
trial. Others are jailed until trial,
then released by working-class mass

action. In the course of the past
year thousands have been sentenced
to longer or shorter terms in prison,
others to burn in the electric chair,
to hang from the gallows of the
blue eagle. Scores have been

lynched and murdered. The num-

ber of legal lynchings runs high into
three figures.

The fight for the lives and free-
dom of these imprisoned toilers is
a fight for the same rights for which
they fought, against the terror,
unleashed by the New Deal and the
N. R. A. to force them to accept
starvation and oppression, of which

they are the victims.
In the conduct of these strugglei

it is essential that the defense or-

ganization of the working-class, the
International Labor Defense, be

broadened and strengthened. Only
by broadening and strengthening
this defense arm of the American
toilers, whose task is to give lead-

ership to these struggles, ■will a

successful fight for the lives and

freedom of our class-war prisoners
be carried on.

The historical moment demands
the sharpest struggle for complete
democracy, against terror and op-
pression. against the denial of work-
ers’ rights, under the banner of ths

: I. L. D„ to draw in all strata, of the

j population, new thousands of fight-
ers, new forces for the struggle aj

, a whole.
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Chicago Workers Under the Lashes of Roosevelt New Deal
’

1,700,000 Jobless in

Illinois and Indiana;
Negroes Suffer Most
More Than 50.000 Participated in Numerous

Strike Struggles During Last Period

By BILL GEBERT

•THE workers of Chicago, the in-
* dustrial heart of the country,
ere suffering under the lashes of
the Roosevelt N. R. A. New Deal
In the fifth year of the prolonged
Crisis. The wages of the workers
in all basic industries have been
reduced to a starvation level. Under

the N. R. A., in the factories, mines
and workshops, men are driven by
inhuman speed-up and forced to
work long hours. Real wages have

been slashed while prices of food
are rising. The Hoover stagger
system, under the New Deal, is be-
ing spread further, with its misery
and starvation.

One million seven hundred thou-
sand are unemployed in the states
of Illinois and Indiana. Hunger,
misery and starvation spreads to
the working class neighborhoods.

The Negro masses suffer the most.

They are jim-crowed. segregated
and doubly oppressed and ex-

ploited. Over 35,000 single and
young workers are herded into
despicable flophouses in Chicago,
many of them dying from poisoned
food and unsanitary conditions.
Young workers, boys and girls, are

roaming the streets.

The budget for schools has been
cut. Teachers and school employes
are unpaid. Children in the schools
are lacking milk, food and cloth-
ing. Working class families in the
city of Chicago are forced to live
in hovels and shacks while there
are thousands of empty apartments
and buildings in the city.

Democratic Demagogy
The N. R. A. New Deal policy is

carried in the State of Illinois by
the Democratic machine of Mayor
Kelly and Governor Horner, the

lackeys of finance capital, the public
utilities, McCormick interests, the
railroad and stock yards magnates.
This policy of attack upon the work-
ing class is carried out under the
shameless cover of demagogy.

Governor Horner was elected
under the slogan of ‘‘a great
humanitarian.” This ‘‘great
humanitarian” is also commander-
in-chief of the National Guardi,
which, according to its own organ

“The Illinois Guardsman” (March,
1934). declares that: “Bloodshed is

necessary to quell disturbances,”
and in the article describes how

the National Guard attacked the

striking Illinois miners, declaring:

"Several other attacks of this

nature were prevented only by
the use of bayonets, with the re-

sult that several members of the
mob suffered minor wounds from

bayonet jabs.”
While Governor Horner claims

that he has no money for the

hungry unemployed, for the starv-

ing children, he appropriated in

1933 a quarter of a million ($250,-
000) additional funds for the Na-

tional Guard, for policing the min-

ing area, and in 1934 a million and
a half dollars for improvement of
the National Guard and its quarters.

Mayor Kelly carries a sharp at-
tack upon the workers, Negro
people by attacks upon meetings,
picket lines of strikes, etc.

The State and City Federations

of Labor are part and parcel of

the New Deal machine. John Fitz-

patrick. President of the Chicago
Federation of Labor, is a member
of the strike-breaking Regional
Labor Board. Victor Oleander,
Secretary of the Illinois Federation
of Labor, is a member of the Il-

linois Emergency Relief Commis-
sion.

♦ • ♦

THE Socialist Party likewise gives
open support to the New Deal.

A prominent member of the Social-
ist Party, Karl Borders, is now in

the Federal Government relief ad-
ministration. Sam Levine, a buro-
crat in the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union, a member of the
Socialist Party, is on the strike-
breaking Regional Labor Board.
The “left” variety of the Socialist
Party and the Musteites, under
cover of mild opposition to the N.

R. A., are giving objective support
by means of vicious attacks upon
the Communist Party, the only
fighting revolutionary force of the

working class, and which mobilizes
and leads the struggle against the

Roosevelt New Deal administration.
Similar Conditions in Indiana

The characterization of the situa-

tion in the State of Illinois holds

true for the State of Indiana, where
Democratic Governor McNutt,
former National Commander of the

American Legion, carries the New

Deal policy through dictatorial
methods, such as arbitrary aboli-
tion of the municipal elections for

one year, adjournment of the State
Legislature, by sending militia
against the striking miners and
against the unemployed in South

Bend.
The introduction of the N. R. A.

codes in the industries of Illinois
and Indiana brought about a decline

In the weekly earnings of the work-

ers in steel, packing, metal and

manufacturing industries, notwith-

standing the insignificant increase

in some factories in hourly rates,

gained through the pressure of the
workers.

Inflation Cuts Wages

Inflation, with its rising cost of

living, has cut the wages of the
entire working class and further

lowered the standard of living of
the toiling masses. The whole na-

ture of the New Deal is one of

lowering the living standards of

the toiling masses, combined with
a sharpening attack upon the work-

ing class. To what extent this is

true, we will characterize by one

1 ictims of the Terror Against the Chicago Wor king Class in 1886

Vi
.

Louis Lingg. suicide murdered

Adolph Fischer, hunir.

I II I

Albert P Persons, hunts

r..‘ A

Georg, Engel, huns

example. At the time this is written,
the laundry workers employed by
the Saratoga Laundry Service Co.,
214 W. Huron St., are striking
against the 12V a cents an hour
scale. They are primarily Negro
women, and their weekly earnings
average $7.25 a week for 55 to 60
hours work per week, that is, an

average of 12>/2 cents an hour, work-
ing under the most brutal speed-up
and unsanitaryconditions. And be-

cause they dared to go on strike
demanding an eight hour day and
minimum wage of 50 cents an hour,
Mayor Kelly sent his police to club
and arrest the. women, who are

thrown into jails because they re-

volted against the sweat-shop con-

ditions of the N. R. A.

1,700,000 in Two States Jobless
All the promises of Roosevelt's

“reemployment,” “creating new

jobs,” “nobody will starve,” etc.,
finds in the States of Illinois and
Indiana 1,700,000 men. women and

youth out of work. Through clos-
ing the C. W. A. jobs, nearly 300.000
workers were thrown out of jobs.
The few that will remain on so-

called “relief jobs,” which means
forced labor, are forced to work at
30 cents an hour.

* * •

THE Roosevelt New Deal promise
for “the right to organize” ex-

pressed itself in practice in our

District in the form of forcing
workers in such important plants as

International Harvester, Illinois
Steel, Wisconsin Steel, Stock Yards,
railroads and in the metal indus-

try, into company unions. This is

carried through by terror in the
shops, threats of discharging and
blacklisting workers, by means of
spying upon workers, for any at-
tempt to organize into class struggle
unions and in struggle for their

rights and improvement of their
conditions. Injunctions are being
introduced as a means of breaking
strikes. The unemployed workers,
previous to the New Deal, won

through mass militant struggles
the right to their committees at

the Relief Stations. Now. under the
New Deal, this has been denied and
has been enforced through the most
vicious bloody attack upon those
workers who dared to take their
rights into their own hands. This

terror has been carried through in

Chicago through the bloodhounds
of the Red Squad, particularly on

the South Side against the Negro
masses.

50.000 in Recent Strikes

It is under these conditions that
the Chicago workers and workers
throughout the State of Illinois
are developing their struggle
against the lashes and offensive of
the Roosevelt New Deal as carried
on in Illinois through the Kelly-
Horner Democratic machine. In

the last period more than 50,000
workers have been involved in
numerous strike struggles. Tens

of thousands of unemployed demon-

strated in numerous cities; also
school teachers, students and post
office employes. Farmers struggled
for increased prices for their
products. Demonstrations against
evictions and foreclosures.

In these struggles the most out-
standing was the general strike in
Centralia, Illinois, which began with
a strike in one department in a

shoe factory for the demand of
firing a slave-driving foreman who

abused women and a forelady who
worked with him. spread through-
out the shop and in a period of
three days spreading to all trades,
C. W. A. projects and finally among
the miners, despite the bitter op-

position of the officialdom of the

U. M. W. A. It was a complete
general strike in this town of 12,-
000 population. This strike carried
in it political elements and showed

that in this period a strike which
can begin around some small griev-
ance, can be developed to a higher
stage and further shows that work-

ers realize that their strength lies
in unity.

Steel and Packing Strikes

In this period also we had the
first partial strikes since 1919-21 in

the steel and packing industries of

Chicago. Many workers who par-

ticipated in strikes in this period
have entered the class struggle for

the first time, such as the Negro
women in Sopkin Dress, young
workers in leather, food, needle

trades, etc.

The resistance to the company
unions in the steel mills, particu-
larfy In the Illinois Steel in Gary,
and South Chicago, where the

majority of the workers in the re-

cent elections in the company union
ballots expressed their hatred

against the company unions by
voting ''NO'’ on the proposed plan
of “reforms of the company
unions.” A similar resentment
against company unionism is
noticeable among the railroad and

metal workers. There is also a

noticeable upsurge among the Il-
linois miners, particularly those

organized in the P. M. A.
The growing demand for the

Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill (H. R. 7598) now before U. S.

Congress, the growing desire for

organization into trade unions
among the Negro proletariat on the
South Side of Chicago—these are

indications that the Chicago pro-
letariat is entering on the path of

struggles and begins to realize the
real meaning of the Roosevelt N.

R. A. New Deal, not only as far

as their worsened conditions, wages,

standard of living, etc., is con-

cerned. but there is a growing
realization that the Roosevelt New
Deal leads toward fascization and
towards Imperialist war,

These men led the struggles for the eight-hour workday back
in the early ’eighties. It was their militant leadership which

turned loose on them all the boss and state terror of the time,
culminatingin the Haymarket:Massacre, for which Parsons, Engel,
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Au«u,t Spies, hung

Fischer and Spies were hung, and Lingg either driven tn suicide
or murdered. It was at this time that Chicago gave to the workers
of the world their international day of struggle and demonstra-
tion—May Day!

Heroes of Austria Revolt Hailed by SovietWorkers
(Continued from Page 1)

for us. We realized when we

crossed the border of the Soviet

Union yesterday that we had a

great duty still to the tens of
thousands of Austrian workers
suffering under fascism—the duty
to win to the proletarian dictator-

ship in Austria.”
These Schutzbund members, al-

most all former members of the
Social Democratic Party, answered
the speech of their representatives
with clenched fists, and the shout
of “Red Front!”

Greetings of Soviet Proletariat

Abulin, representing the All-
Union Central Council of Trade
Unions, gave the main speech of
welcome.

“In the name of the Moscow pro-
letariat, the proletariat of the
Soviet Union, revolutionary- greet-
ings to the fighters of the Vienna

barricades!" he declared. “We ac-
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cept you here as guests of the pro- i
letarians of the workers’ fatherland,I
who were proud of your struggle, I
and understood that you were

choosing the path of proletarian
revolution, showing examples of

courage equal to those of the Paris
Commune.

“The Moscow proletarians know
that your defeat was due to the
treacherous leadership of the So-

cialists. We are sure you will learn'
from the Vienna days, just as the
Russian workers .earned from 1905.
The Soviet Union and Red Moscow

proletariat understands. It has

lived through such experiences, and
more than any- others can help you
analyze and learn the lessons of the
Vienna battles.

“The proletarians here will do

everything possible to make you
feel at home in our common father-

land. where you will help to build

up socialism.”
Germanettl, representing MOPR,

| the Soviet section of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, greeted the

1 Austrian workers, and spoke of how

| temporary- defeats never prevent the i
workers’ final victory. He told of'
the campaign to aid the families of j

I the victims of the Austrian fascists !
! by the workers of the Soviet Union,:
and pledged continuation of the ■
campaign.

Wolff, a worker of the Electro-
. j Combinate, spoke for the foreign

, workers in the Soviet Union, de- :
'■ daring: "We are not strangers here.

; We are building socialism shoulder
: 1 to shoulder with the workers of the

i, Soviet Union, and every tractor and
.; every- machine is a blow at the cap-
! italist system.” He called on the

Schutzbund workers to join in, and,
i help overcome all remaining dis-j
i ficulties to socialist construction.

“We Only Did Duty- to Workers”

Rosher. leader of the barricade i
, 1 fighting in Floridsdorf, Vienna, and'

I commander of this contingent of

; the Schutzbund, a man of pow-erful
i physique, fine voice, and militant
character, repeatedly called for and

: received the Red Front salute of
his comrades for the Soviet workers,

i and for the proletarian revolution.
“We only did our duty to the

| working class,” he declared.
After the reception at the station,

the Socialist yvorkers were taken to
, the Third Soviet House, where they
! will remain as guests. As they were

j entering the busses, the Moscow
; workers who had stood in solid

i ranks all through the ceremonies,
' j could restrain themselves no longer,

j broke their ranks and crowded

j around the busses, shouting, cheer-

-1 [ ing, and waving greetings, to which
| the Schutzbunders responded with

the Red Front salute.
Ono Schutzbund color-bearer

raised his red flag above the bus as

j it moved off. the huge red banner
■ floating above it.
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Religion and the Communist

Party; A Leiter and Answer

Dickson City, Pa.
Dear Editor:

As a new member of the Com-
munist Party, I want enlightenment
on the following question: Can a

religious person be a Communist?
I asked this question of a section

organizer and he told me “yes, if
he will carry the Party line in every
respect, then he can go to church
every Sunday and still be a Party-
member.”

Please answer this question.
Yours for Communism,

T. B.
• • «

Editorial Noto: In answer to your
letter on the Communist stand on
religion. We would first recommend
that you read “Lenin on Religion.“
a pamphlet which costs 20 cents.

The Communist Party is com-
mitted by its very principles to a

rejection of the teachings of all reli-

gions. Marx summarized this in his

famous phrase "Religion is the

opium of the People.” Scientific
Socialism, based on dialectical ma-

terialism cannot do otherwise.
The Party does not bar from

membership in its .ranks proletarians
and poor farmers who are church-
goers. We frankly state that our

philosophy is anti-religious but do
not force this position on the work-
ing class. It is in the course of
Communist activity and study, that
workers grow out of their religious
beliefs. In a Socialist society, anti-

religious teaching, combined with
material improvement of the people,
destroys the basis for the continua-
tion of religion and its reactionary
hold on the people.

Religion is the most firmly rooted
of all teachings and cannot be up-
rooted merely by talk. Millions of
workers will fight with us on the
barricades and even punish counter-

revolutionary church officials, while
still believing in the teachings of
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the church itself. This happened
in Russia. Because of the deep
traditional hold of religion, we can-
not make it an issue of prime im-

portance.
In the Party, we do not advance

to leading positions those who still
follow the church. This is self-ex-
planatory-. We need revolutionists
who can make decisions and act
in decisive moments, without any
confidence in anything else to carry
through the revolutionary acts of
the toilers except the program of
the Party, and the workers who
follow it.

XY orkers in Michigan
Force Boss to Grant
M age Raise. Vacations

SAULT STE. MARIE. Mich.—The
Union Carbide Company here has
been forced to grant two demands
of the workers, an immediate in-
crease of 10 per cent in wages and
the right of vacations with pay.

These demands were won follow-
ing a meeting of th workers at the
Recreation Building which was at-
tended by the majority of the work-
ers at the plant.

The demand for the 10 per cent
increase was first voiced last De-
cember but was refused. The mili-
tancy of the workers and the threat
of a strike forced the bosses to
grant the increase to begin or. April
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I A Rathenberg
M Kramer

J Novor

- K De Amorid

Unit 12

Clara Rosen

Louis Rosen

Unit 414

M McAuliffe
M T T

C Wederman
J Vanden Borch
Borwast

S Kalins
I Sol Kasten baum
! Jack Muldavin
I Unit 6-B. Sec. 2:

i Anna Leibowitz
! Sam Klempner
Greetings
Unit 5-B. Sec. 2:

Alter Kazar
Jack Samelk
Greetings
Unit 25-S, Sec. 2

Unit 16. Sec. 2:

Frieda Faber
A Sympathizer

i E Trichals
T Pappas
G Freador

I N Chisovergis
j Bessie

IH K R

! T Lambert
B Wein

1 Brust
Unit 38, Sec. 2:
Ida
Yetta

j K Celia
1 Rudinsky
Meller

1 L Sherman

i D Libstein
! I Isaacs

Celia
' Y S

E Alpert.
Fannie Alper
O A

Sonia Alper
Emma Alper
Unit 12S. Sec. 2:

S Abramson

David Cohen
F Kasofsky
A Worker
Ed Kane

P Gregory’
A Nurse

John Pavlos

Cortas Pcllos

Eva Chudov
Ida Tomkin

i S Wolsky
Glassman
B V
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By JOHN WILLIAMSON

MAY DAY, born in the course of]
great class battles and an oc-

tasion throughout the capitalist
lands ever since of mobilizing the
ranks of the class-conscious toilers
for new battles, occurs at a time in

Ohio, as elsewhere, when it can well i
become the occasion for mass mobi-:
lization and action to smash the

oppression of the “New Deal.”

When Ohio workers hear the call

for May Day and respond to the

many united front conferences and

in tens of thousands to the parade,
demonstration, meetings, and other
actions on May Day itself, it will be

out of a conviction that May Day
unites in great strength the fight
of all sections of the toiling popula-
tion for the right to live. Despite
the great ballyhoo given to in- j
creased production in some indus-

tries, there are still 441.000 unem-

ployed workers in the state of Ohio.

In the past few weeks, their num-

ber has been increased by over

100.000 laid-off C. W. A. workers.
Those few thousand left on the tem-

porary Federal Workers Relief
schemes have had real slashes. In

Cleveland, a 30 per cent relief cut

for those on the relief rolls was put
into effect.

Stagger System Prevails

The employed workers are con-

fronted with the stagger system as

a more or less permanent institu-

tion which results in spreading the
starvation, without having to supply
relief because such workers are con-

sidered “employed.” It also results

in terrible nerve wrecking speed-up
in many of the big shops.

On top of this all the workers

suffer the results of inflation with

the cost of living already Increased
23 per cent. The State Legislature
is working overtime trying to put
across a 3 per cent sales tax. The

Cleveland city government howls

bankruptcy, but it does not stop its

interest payments to the big bankers.
It again throw's this new burden of
the graft ridden city government on

the workers, by laying off many

low-paid workers on city jobs and

by cutting wages of others. It cuts
down on the so-called “social serv-

ices” which means that garbage in

the working-class neighborhoods is

not collected for five to six weeks,
thus spreading disease. Street lights
in the working-class streets are cut
off completely. This is the “savings”
of the Davis Republican machine.
At the same time, interest on bonds
is paid regularly; the cogs in the

political machine are recommended
for wage increases and new graft
jobs are recommended to make room

for more of the “deserving” poli-
ticians.

In addition, a declaration has

just been made that 20.000 home-
owners and farmers must come
across with their tax and mortgage
payments or lose their homes.
Negro workers are still segregated
in the Jim Crow Scovill territory,
where conditions are much worse
than elsew'here.

* ♦ ♦

THE Workers of Cleveland have

already begun to stir. A wave of

strikes and urge for organization
has sw'ept the city, unparalleled
since 1919. Already more than

10.000 have struck in Cleveland
and tens of thousands mo-e have
voted for strike and it has been
delayed up till now either through
partial granting of their demands
or through the betrayal of the A.
F. of L„ as in the Fisher Body sit-

uation. The discontent among the
unemployed has not yet taken on

united form on a citywide scale,
but local demonstrations and battles
at relief stations are a ‘daily oc-

curence. Last week, over 1,000 de-
fended an attempted mortgage fore- ]
closure of a homeowner. Certain:
elements among the bankers and;
real estate sharks had a meeting
and a few days later an injunction]
was issued the Small Home and I
Land Owmers Federation and an ]
independent union, the

Building Trades Workers Union. In

-the same week, two attorneys of
the I. L. D., while defending charges
against unemployed workers and
homeowners, were thrown into jail
on “contempt of court” charges.
All this indicates the worsening
conditions and the growing mass

sentiment for struggle which is fast

maturing, with the Communists play-
ing an active role in arousing and
organizing the workers against the
continued attacks on all fronts.

Expose Liberal Illusions

As the masses resent and fight
against these attacks, the illusions
of liberalism in which the Cleveland
bourgeoisie has shrouded itself,
begin to be exposed. The textile

workers on the picket line have al- ,
ready felt the clubs and hoots of
the Cleveland mounted police. Simi- ]
larly, the laid-off C. W. A. workers
w’ho demanded their pay checks i
and continuation of their jobs. In !
this situation, the representatives
of the boss class inside the ranks

of the workers are brought forward |
boldly—the A. F. of L. and Socialist
Party.

The main role of the A. F. of L..
which has had the full support of ‘
the Socialist Party, has been to:
Prevent strikes, and tie the workers]
to the wheels of the Roosevelt-

Wagner no-strike machinery.Realiz-

ing the key importance of Fisher

Body Co. and the determination of
the men to strike, which had been
stimulated by the activities of the
Communist Party and the Auto

Workers Union, the A. F. of L.

threw its full forces into this plant,
under the false slogan of “strike

under the A. F. of L.” In this way,

they exploited the strike sentiment

of the men. in order to betray them,
first by counselling delay after the

strike vote was taken, then sending
delegations to Washington, and
finally heralding as a victory the
great fraud of Roosevelt and Green,
which did not grant higher wages
or abolish the company union.

During these serious days at
Fisher Body, these fakers, McKin-

non and McVinney, had sleepless
nights, pleading and maneuvering
with the men at the gates not to

go on strike. Where the men have
insisted upon strikes, the main role
of the A. F. of L. has been to get
the strike over with the slightest
inconveniences to the boss. Instead
of placing the fight for increased

wages in the forefront they have
forgotten about this central demand.

♦ • *

IN order to try and save their face
before the workers, the local A.

F. of L. leaders have adopted a So-

cialist front. They allow the So-
cialist Party to use their head-
quarters for all meetings. Socialist
speakers are brought to strike
meetings. The leaders of the A. F.

of L. speak with O'Neal at the
Ohio Socialist Convention. In the
‘New Leader’ of March 10, August
Claessens, referring to Cleveland,
states:

“Our outstanding achievement is

the excellent contacts established
with the trade unions. Recognizing
this talent of the Socialists, it is
quite natural that the enlightened
leadership in these unions should
welcome our assistance.”

Not Enough Communist Action

In such circumstances, the acti-

vities of the Communist Party have
been increased, but as yet not

enough. While Communists have
been active in the struggle of the
unemployed and homeowners, the
main weaknesses is in leading the
wave of strike struggles. It is true

that the industrial unions have or-

ganized six new locals—-have led
successful struggles which won 10 to
15 per cent wage increases as well
as union recognition in Chandler

and Price, Cleveland Furniture,
Chase Brass, etc. Similarly, some
militant action has been conducted
in some big plants under the im-

mediate control of the A. F. of L.
All this is not enough.

The Communist Party must boldly
be in the forefront of all the strug-
gles of the workers, particularly the
strike struggles. It must rally thou-
sands of non-Party workers around
its slogans and fighting platform,
particularly inside the A. F. of L.
locals. It must broaden these
struggles and show the role of the
Davis government, which was elected
under many demagogic slogans.
Particularly is it necessary to expose
the role of the Davis government
with its Republican machine among
the Negro politicians, and show the
Negro people, in action, that the
Davis machine is part of the jim-
crow lynch government, which has
lynched Negroes this year, keeps the
Scottsboro boys in jail, jim-crows
the Negroes in the worst houses
and sections of the city, and
approves of all the practices of

economic, political and social in-
equality right in Cleveland as

throughout the land.
Fight New Deal War Plans!

May Day, 1934, must be a day of

struggle in Cleveland. It will re-

vive the historical tradition of 1919,
when Cleveland workers, 50,000
strong, shook their mighty fist
against imperialist w.,i, under the
leadership of C. E. Ruthenbergand
the growing .' ft wing of that day.
May Day, 1934. will also symbolize
the struggle of Cleveland workers
against the growing oppression of
the New Deal Government and its
war plans.

ClevelandXV orkers Greet

NRA XX ith Strike XV ave

Unparalleled Since 1919

On this INTERNATIONAL DAY OF STRUGGLE of the working
class against capitalism, WE HAIL THE DAILY WORKER as

the mass organizer and educator of the workers in the United

States under Ihe banner of the Communist Party.

LONG LIVE THE DAILY WORKER!

LONG LIVE THE COMMUNIST

PARTY OF THE U. S. A.!

WORKERS SCHOOL
35 East Twelfth Street

NEW YORK CITY

Revolutionary Greetings

CAMP

KINDERLAND

A real proletarian vacation place with a beautiful

lake—Boating, Swimming, Sports, Cultural Activities.

NBW YORK OFFICE

CAMP KINDERLAND. 108 EAST 14TH STREET
Phone: TOmpkins Square 6-8434

Records Show Gigantic
Profits During the

Last XX orhl War

By Ohio Labor Research

Association

In Ohio are manufactured many
articles necessary for modern war-

fare. Among the war products are

rubber tires and other rubber equip-
ment, motor vehicles, including
armored cars and tanks, steel, sheet
metal for armaments, submarine
engines, airplanes, parts for guns
and torpedoes, instruments for air-

planes, ships, and artillery, and

barbed wire. Approximately 60 per
cent of the industrial wage earners
in the state are engaged in fac-
tories which directly or indirectly
produce war materials.

Ohio surpasses every other state
in the number of workers making
rubber tires, foundry products, ma-

chine tools, bolts and nuts, and
pumps, all of which articles are

used in modern mechanized war-

fare. Ohio ranks second in the

number employed manufacturing
motor vehicles, structural steel,
rubber goods, other than tires, cast

iron, rolled steel, and aluminum
manufacturers.

War Plants in Large Cities
Ohio’s war industries are con-

centrated in the largest cities of the
state. Cleveland is strong in chem-
icals, autos, electrical machinery,
blast furnaces, and other metal in-
dustries. Toledo is the largest au-
tomobile manufacturing center in
the state. Cincinnati has chemical,
metal, and electrical and machinery'
industries. Youngstown and vicinity
is the stronghold of the steel in-
dustry in Ohio. Akron has most
of the rubber industry of the state
and the United States. Canton has

steel and metal manufacturing.
Dayton is noted for iron and steel
manufacturing, and electrical ma-

chinery. The southeastern counties]
of the state are important bitumi-
nous coal producing areas. There
are war industries scattered in va- ]
rious smaller cities throughout the ]
state. It should be obvious that
Ohio cities will be important cen-

ters for carrying on the next war.

Profits of some of the typical war,

industries in Ohio increased colos-1
sally during the VZorld War, as ]

THE UNITED COUNCIL k

«/ WORKING CLASS WOMEN

Greets the Daily Worker
ON THE OCCASION of its special edition of the May Day ft
issue, and pledges to root the Daily Worker amongst the S
working class women in the neighborhoods. We have done Lj
our utmost to mobilize our organization and working class &
women to make the May Day demonstration a mighty protest |h
against the Roosevelt hunger program and against war

and fascism.

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
UNITED COUNCIL of WORKING CLASS WOMEN I
80 East 11th Street, Room 535 New York City y

WAR PREPARATIONS IN OHIO
shown by the accompanying table.
The profits of twelve of these com-

panies with factories in Ohio, as

, recorded in Moody's »nd Poor’s In-
dustrial Manuals, official capitalist
statistical publications, went up

] from $17,261,000 in 1915 to $94,020,003
in 1916. an increase of about 445

per cent in three years. These book
profits, it must be remembered, are

i almost alw’ays less than the actual
i profits, which are concealed through

] various manipulations of book-
i keeping. Even the paper profits

Products of Typical Ohio War

Industries During World War

Profits in Thousands of Dollars
Company Location 1915 1918 1917 1918 1919

Allis Chalmers —Cincinnati 1.078 3.165 5.309 9.755 5,968
American Rolling Mills CoZanesville 913 3,313 5,048 8,912 .

Middletown
American Ship Building Co— Lcraln 176 1,809 5.618 17,067 11,219
American Steel Foundry Alliance 517 4.842 8.718 4,442 6,107
Bishop & Babcock Cleveland 59 520 565 430 308
Cleveland Welding Co. Cleveland 650 1.103 1.769 2,067 1,564
Electric Controller & Mlg. CoCleveland IS9 669 434 334 450
Goodrich Co. (Rubber)Akron 13.059 10.615 15,230 21,610 20.340
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. Akron 5,137 7.003 14.044 15.388 23.277
Grasselli Chemical Co. Cleveland 4.800 9.900 4.340 4.000 3.972
Ohio Brass Co. Mansfield 263 477 589 529 684

Republic Iron & Steel Co. Niles 5,623 16,893 28,769 18,906 5,032
Youngstown
Cleveland

Truscon Steel Co. Cleveland 293 1.535 1.198 645 794
U. S. Steel Co. ...Lorain 130.000 333,100 295,000 199.000 143,000

Cleveland
Youngstown

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. C0... Mansfield 3,720 10,537 18,848 16.834 32,731

Total except U. S. Steel Co 35,457 72,381 109,469 120,918 109.446

Total except rubber Cos. &U. S. Steel Co._ 17,261 54,763 80,205 94,020 65,829

Total Including U. S. Steel Co 165,450 405,500 404,400 320.000 252,000

* Data from. Poor's and Moody's Industrial Manuals for 1920 and 1921.

May Day Greetings
from the

ESTONIAN

and

LATVIAN

Youth Club
New York City

May First Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER
from

PRESS LEAGUE
for Support of the Revolutionary Press

Revolutionary Greetings to the Daily
orker on International Solidarity Day

M AY Ist

CAMP UNITY
Wingdale, N. Y.

J A Real Summer Camp With a Beauti- k

■ ful Lake, Boating, Fishing, Hiking S
: Cultural Activities, Sports, Etc. ::

Preparing for the Opening of

This Season on Decoration Day
FOR INFORMATION

City Office: 50 East 13th St.. N. Y. C. Alg. 4-1148

NEW CHANGES FOR BETTER SERVICE
Newly Renovated • Completely Modernized for
Balls, Meetings, Forums, Concerts, Banquets,
Conventions, Dances

Stuyvesant Casino Bennington Hall
140-42 Second Ave. 214-16 E. Second St.

fnear 9th Street] | [ near Avenue B ]

Stuyvesant 9-9748 i j Drydock 4-8399

Elevator Service

War Industries Plants

In Largest Cities
In the State

of individual companies increased
more than this average.

The American Shipbuilding Co.

with shipyards in Lorain and

Cleveland, reported $176,000 profits
in 1915. By 1918, the last year of

the war, their profits had gone up
to $17,067,000 an increase, of nearly
one-hundredfold. The Allis Chal-
mers Company, with a factory in

Cincinnati, had a deficit of $25,000
in 1914. By' 1918 it was piling up
$9,755,000 per year. The American
Rolling Mills Company, with plants
in Zanesville and Middletown, Ohio,
increased their profits from $913,-
000 in 1915 to $8,912,000 in 1918 or

nearly a tenfold increase. In the

latter year $342 profits were rolled

up on each SIOO share of preferred
stock.

Strong Unions Needed

At the same time that these huge
profits were being accumulated, the
workers were being speeded up to
turn out war materials with which
other workers could be brutally
slaughtered. With no physical risks

or sacrifices on their part, the ,
bankers and industrialists extorted

heavy tribute from the workers by
forcing them to produce instru- .
ments of mass torture and mass ]
murder.

It is very important that we de-
velop strong workers’ unions in the ’
war materials industries so that the
mass pressure of the organized '
workers can be used to hold back :
the deadly objectives of the cap- <
italists. Strikes in the war Indus- ;
tries seriously handicap the ruling 1
class in its imperialistic exploits for i
further robbery and destruction. 1

Winchester Munition

Factory Is Described
In Worker’s Letter

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—In this city,
home of one of the most important
war industries in this section of the

country, Winchester Repeating
Arms Co., the effects of the Blue
Eagle may be easily seen every-
where. Winchester has in some cases

raised the workers’ hourly pay, cut
down on the working hours; but
with one look at the food prices
around here, as well as other neces-

sities, it is easy to see that the
N.R.A. has meant a good sized wage
cut for workers in this city. A huge
war order, in the cartridge depart-
ment, of over 50.000.000 50-caliber
steel-slugged anti-aircraft bullets,
makes this department take on an

appearance of war time activity, as

three shifts work day and night on

this order.
The unsanitary conditions in Win-

chester are such that they are the
commonest complaint in workers’
minds. Cockroaches that get into

your clothes, as well as in the sinks,
drinking water and lunches, are one

of the filthiest pests around here.
As one of the workers said in a let-
ter to the Winchester Worker, is-
sued by the Steel and Metal Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, “We don't
mind the cockroaches so much, but
why don’t they bring their own

lunches?”
Along with the cockroaches the

company spies, which are equally as

abundant as the filthy bugs, keep a

close watch on Winchester workers,
and run to report any violation of
the strict Winchester rules. But,
much to the bosses’ sorrow, they
have not been able to find out who

brings the Winchester Worker
around the shop, and who gives the
union all its information about the
various departments in the shop.

Company Union Plan

The company union plan in Win-
chester has the workers all fed up,
for their so-called “representatives”
on the Council have their hands

tied when they are meeting with the
bosses, and can’t even open their

mouths. More than this, the reports
of the Council meetings are not even

posted, and the workers are com-

pletely in the dark as to what goes
on. One thing they know surely:
nothing taken up by this company
union is for their benefit.

The tremendous speed-up in this
' shop was responsible for one woman

having a miscarriage right on the

job. This was reported to the union
and is being investigated now. At

the present time there is much sym-

pathy for the Winchester shop
paper and it is extremely well re-

ceived by the workers who realize it

speaks for them.

A. F. of L. Puts Finger In

The American Federation of La-
bor has been attempting lately to

gain a foothold here, and the union
is reacting to this latest move in its

next bulletin. Following the ex-

posure of A. F. of L. gangster meth-
ods in the Painters’ Union here,
where militant rank and filers were

beaten up. it is not expected that
the A. F. of L. will meet with much

success in its attempt, but the

S.M.W.I.U. will continue to fight
their labor-faking program.

(greetings to the Workers of the

U. S. A. as well as the Workers

througout the world on May first

NcampITdEDAIOET
BEACON, N. Y. Phone BEACON 731

Our Camp is a workers’ rest place with daily proletarian

cultural activities . . . Cars leave daily at 10 A.M. from

the Cooperative Restaurant, 2700 Bronx Park East. For

more information call the New York Office, EStabrook 8-1400

1.1. ■ 1,111 ' 111 ——II

The Comrade Tenants Here

Greet the Daily Worker on

International Solidarity Day
MA Y FIRST

WORKERS
CO-OPERATIVE

COLONY
2700 -2800 Bronx Park East, New York

PROMPT PRESS
50 East 13th Street. New York City (Workers Center)

Prints in all languages. No

order too small or too big.

From a Card to the Largest Book

PROMPT SERVICE FOR NEW

YORK AND OTHER CITIES

Phone: Algonquin 4-9096
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R, A., he replied “Well, that's
hard to say.”

The resolution which Depriest
Introduced to provide investiga-
tion merely of the "authority”
under which Negroes are excluded
from public restaurants in the
capitol building, he realized was

"just a wedge.” I asked what he
intended to do about jlm-crowing
throughout the District of Colum-
bia. He said:

“I hadn't thought of it. I cross
one bridge at a time. I don’t know
that I would have thought of this
if it hadn't been brought to my
attention.”

"Controlled Lynching”
Os lynching, he thought "there

should be some control.” Control,
apparently, rather than abolition of

lynching.
He was aware that his Repub-

lican party "isn’t what it ought to
be for the Negroes by a jugfull.”
I asked why he runs on its ticket.

"Oh,” he laughed again, "your
Party, the Communist Party, isn't

strong enough to send anyone to
Congress yet.”

"Are you aware that jim-crow-
ing and lynching are by-products
of the double oppression of Negro
Workers, of the fact that Negroes
are exploited even more than white

workers by those who own the jobs
today as the masters owned the
slaves before the Civil War,” I

asked.
"That may have a good deal to

do with it.” he replied. "It's an

outgrowth of the slave situation.”
"What do you think about the

program of the League of Strug-
gle for Negro Rights to abolish
this situation? What about the
League's—”

"Is that one of your Red out-
fits?" he interrupted.

"It’s not a Communist organiza-
tion—”

"Well, it's first, cousin to the
Reds, but I’ll say it has some virtue.
So far as Negroes are concerned.

It has a good deal of virtue. You !
see. I try to keep an open mind
on these things l'm almost as

radical as you are.”

There was a note, distinctly, of '
ingratiation here.

"There’s a lot of difference be-
tween sitting there and saying you |
agree and acting,” I said.

"I know that too.” he laughed.
In the appearance and bearing of ’

this self-described bank director
and real estate operator there is j
aothing to even hint that he started
out as a house painter. He wears |
‘he quiet, expensive clothes of his

oank-directing role. His snowy hair .
s trained across his forehead in a

arecisely flowing statesman’s Jock. 1
He has a shrewd blue eye. He talks :
zery fast.

He has been in Chicago politics I

since 1894—commissioner of Cook
County, first Negro member of the

i city council, aiderman. delegate to

I three national Republican conven-
c i tions. The Journal of Negro His-

' J tory, a throughly non-revolutionary
; publication, recently reported his

1 ’ long association with Mayor Wil-
‘; ham H. Thompson. Len Small and

5 | the rest of the Republican politi-
! ■ clans who bought the Negro votes

>, from Negro “leaders” for decades.
■ , and his indictment, a proceeding

dropped two days before DePriest
:! was seated in the House.

"His detractors,” the Journal cau-

I tiously continues, "have represented
! DePriest as practically forcing the
mayor 'Thompson) to repay him

I (with the nomination for Congress)
i for certain services involving 'black

. and tan’ resorts, vice-rings, protec-
I tion.’ collections and other matters
I in which the two are said to have
been associated. . . Despite the un-
savory political reputation of the
man, his induction into the office
of Congressman constituted another

milestone, etc.”

It is a fact that Negroes through-
out the country looked to DePriest
for a champion; he was the first
Negro sent to Congress for decades,
following the reconstruction days
and the withdrawal of Negro voting
rights promised in the Thirteenth,
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend-

ments. But when I asked him what
he had done or would do to vali-
date those promises, he said: "Why,
the only way that it could be done
would be through an enforcing act
—and that would be a long, hard

problem, unless some revolutionary
outfit accomplished it.”

I asked again what he had done,
introduced proposing to furnish
pensions of S3O a month to former
slaves more than 75 years of age;
a bill proposing to provide a change
of venue in trials where i white)
Federal courts decided the place of

trial, "prejudiced” the trial; and the

resolution calling for investigation
of the "authority." All three are

reactionary measures which could
only emphasize DePriest’s accept- i
ance of inferiority for other mem-

■ bers of his people than himself. .
“I know there's terrific discrimin- I

| ation against Negroes throughout’
the country,” he told me,

"—though
j I myself am not in contact with it.” ;

! Does Not Care for Social Equality
He told the House, in making for

' consideration of his resolution: "I

do not give a damn about it (social
I equality for Negroes.) This resolu-

tion calls for investigation only."
And he apologized for the fact that
many Howard University Negro
students marched to the restaurant
to protest against the exclusion of

J Negroes. He said: “I might say

I that I am very sorry that those
boys came down here from that uni- j

i versity. If they had consulted me j

'Revolution Is Only Solution,
But I 1m Against ll ~l)ePriesl

BOOKS

il would have told them to stay
! away.”

But to the Communist newspaper
'correspondent, DePriest expanded.
"Discriminations are driving the
Negroes toward the Reds. The Com-
munists have very fertile ground to

i work in today. ... If the Negro
doesn't get justice from ‘the’ two

• parties, he'll seek another party, and
maybe it’ll be the Communist
Party."

i "And you. of course, don't ap-

j prove of that.”
He laughed again, his face just

a fat politicians: "I haven't said
that I approved.” Then he added
solemnly, "there's a lot of things
about the Communists I don't ap-
prove of—their religious teachings,
and their regimenting people and
industry.”

“Particularly, ‘regimenting’ in-
i dustry—forcing the landlords in

■ the Black Belt to give up the

■ land to Negroes, and taking con-
trol of production out of the hands
of industrialists and putting it into

I the hands of a. Workers’ Govern-
[ ment,” I offered.

“I don’t believe in Government
: control of industry, he insisted, re-

| fusing to distinguish between a

' capitalist and a workers’ govern-
ment. He said also, ‘Of course, I

I know the people are more and more

determined to take control for

| themselves. They call It mob psy-

i chology. Maybe it’s gn intelligent
I movement. I don't attempt to say.”

“How long do you expect Negro
j workers to trust the Republican

; Party, which you say isn't all it
: should be for them 'by a jugful?’ ”

"Well, it takes more than one or

j two generations to change a coun-

I try."
“You know countries have

! changed practically overnight?”
"I know that too,” he replied.

“But that’s revolution, and I'm

i against revolution. I don’t think

I people ought to kill each other off.”
“You know there was no 'killing

off’ in the Soviet revolution, com-

pared to the 'killing off’ in the
World War?”

"I know that too,” he repeated.
“And I’ll say there’s a lot of unrest

among the Negroes all over this
country, particularly among the
young. What percentage of Negroes
are there in the Communist Party’s
membership?”

I handed him a copy of the L. S.
N. R.’s bill for civil rights for Ne-
groes—a bill to punish lynching by
execution and to establish full legal
equality for Negroes and asked what
he thought of it.

“I hadn't seen it,” he responded.
“But I'd have to be for it, because
it's for what I'm for."

“Would you introduce such a

bill?”
“Now.” he said, “what's the use

of introducing anything like that
now?"

MAY Ist
Celebration

MADISON SQ.
GARDEN

7:30 V. M.

Reserved Scat SI.OO

General Admission 25 cents

Communist Party. N. Y. District
50 East 13th St.

—J i

ENTERTAINMENT

and DANCE
For Strike Funds of Hotel and
Restaurant Workers Union of

the Amalgamated Food Work-
■ ers Union.

Sunday, S P. M.
APRIL 29, 19M

at 915 Eighth Ave.
Near 54th St.

Famous Dance
Orchestra

Admission 25c.

ENTERTAINMENT
and DANCE

A inspire*
R.M.A, and Unit 20 C.P.

355 Rushwick Ave.

Saturday, April 28

Contribution 20c
Proceeds Sec. 6

~MRS. JOHN STRACHEY
on “Two Phases of American

Capitalism"
(Att-r Civil Wir an 4 AH-r World War)

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1934
The Theatre Collective, 52 W. 15th
Admission 25 e. Auspices nt

Theatre Collective Club

CONCERT and DANCE
To Celebrate the Installation of the

JACOB DAINOFF BRANCH 807
International Workers Order

Saturday. April 28. 1934. p p. m.
at 2075 Clinton Avenue

Bronx, N. Y. Admission 25e.

SOLIDARITY DANCE
or THE

FRENCH and GERMAN WORKERS
Excellent Pr«itram:

> Pierre Depeyter Orrh.
• Workers’ Laboratory

Theatre "Guard Duty”
• German W’orkers’ Chorus

Sat. Eie. April 23, Labor Temple
247 E. S4th Street

Tickets 35c. in advance 40c. at door

CONCERT
Robert Rusanoff, Pianist

Charles Lichter, violinist
S. R. Solumnic, lecturer

ARTIST UNION, 11 W. XBth ST.

Sat. April 28th, 8:30. Adm. 35c.

What is your Unit, trade union,
mass organization dotnx to get
new subscribers for the Daily
Worker? Help put the sub drive

over the top!

1934’s Great

LABOR NOVEL

The

SHADOW
BEFORE

By WILLIAM
HOLLINS, JR. /

''Outdistances any-
I hlr.? so far done in 4
American R e ▼ o 1 a>

tionary literature. It
Is » book you should ’
buy, ber, borrow or steal.”

—DAILY WORKER

"By far and away the best of the books
on the strike. . . . Everyone interested

In the labor movement should read
this exciting book.’—MAßY HEATON
VORSE in the NEW MASSES.

52.50 McBRIDE

• JOHN

DOS PASSOS

IN ALL

COUNTRIES
A swift-marching narrative
of dramatic events in the re-
cent career* of Spain, Russia.
Mexico and America. $2.50

* LENIN
By RALPH FOX Widely
reviewed as the best biography
of the great revolutionary
leader available in English.

$2.00

HARCOURT, BRACE * CO.

383 Madison Are. New York

UPSURGE
By ROBERT GESSNER

• stirring, dramatic poem by the author of MASSACRF. Its violent
Fhythms are a perfect vehicle for its tremendous message. SI.OO

FARRAR & RINEHART, 2.32 Madison Ave., N. Y.

= A New Cycle of Soviet Films
5 Big Productions for 1934 Release

1. Broken Shoes 3. Goloviev Manor
An epic of children in po- A drama of Feudalist Rus-

,, .
, „ j.

. sia adapted from Saltikov-
liticallj-torn Europe, direct- Shedrin's famous novel. Di-

ed by M. Barskava. rected by Ivanovsky star-

ring V. Gardin.

2. Marionettes 4. Tempest
A brilliar: Comedy-Satire in Based on Ostrovsky's ar-

a land of burlesque directed claimed stage play, a grip-
. . „

P lll * Love Drama, directed
by I. Protosanov. by Petrov.

5. Jazz Comedy
Soviet Russia's first Musical
Comedy, directed by G.
ALEXANDROV. Featuring
Leonid Utyesov with his So-
viet Jazz Band.

These and many other sound films will make
1934-35 THE SOVIET FILM SEASON

RELEASED IN U. S. A. BY

AMKINO CORPORATION
723 Seventh Avenue New York Citv

The W orkers Unemployment
Insurance Bill—H.R, 7598

Resolved, that a system of federal government unemployment in-

surance be immediately established by an Act of Congress and made

immediately effective, guaranteeing the average wages in the respective
industries and territories in the United States. Tire unemployment
insurance shall not be less than SIO.OO weekly for adult workers, $3.00
for each dependent, to all workers wholly unemployed through no fault
of their own, for the entire period of unemployment; and be it further

Resolved, that for all workers, no discrimination; that unemploy-
ment insurance be paid to every unemployed worker, adult and youth,
whether industrial or agricultural, office employees, and all other cate-

gories of wage, labor, native or foreign-born, citizen or non-citizen,
white and Negro, men and women, and without discrimination against
race, color, age, or political opinion. No worker shall be deprived of
unemployment insurance because of refusal to take the place of strikers
or to work for less than union rates of pay; and be it further

Resolved, that insurance shall be provided at the expense of the

employers and the government; that the full funds for unemployment
insurance shall be raised by the government from funds now set aside

for war preparations and by taxation upon incomes over $5,000 a year.
In no instance, shall there be any contributions levied upon the workers
in any form whatsoever for this insurance; and be it further

Resolved, that the unemployment insurance fund shall be admin-
istered and controlled by the workers through unemployment insur-
ance commissions composed of rank and file members of workers’
organizations. That unemployment insurance commissions be em-
powered to establish free employment exchanges for the registration
of the workers, the payment of unemployment insurance, the hearing
of contested claims for unemployment insurance and appeals from
awards made; and be it further

Resolved, that social insurance be paid to workers to the amount
of not, less than SIO.OO weekly for adult workers. $3.00 for each de-
pendent. to compensate for loss of wages through sickness, accident,
old age, maternity, etc.; and be it further

Received, that part-time workers shall receive the difference be-
tween their wages and the unemployment insurance benefit. No worker
hall be disqualified from receiving unemployment insurance because

he refuses to work at wages below what he was formerly receiving
or below the prevailing trade union rates in that, vicinity, nor shall he
or she be disqualified for refusing to work because of strike, or unsafe

or unhealthful conditions, nor where hours are longer than the usual
trade union standards in the particular trade or locality; and be it
further

Resolved, that an employee shall not be required to accept employ-
ment if the establishment where employment is offered is at an un-

reasonable distance from his or her home.

OrganizationsEndorsing
House Bill H.R. 7598

NEW YORK.—Over 2.000 A. F.
of L. unions have endorsed the '
Workers Unemployment Insur-

ance Bill (H. R. 7598), many
through endorsement by Central
Trades Councils, and hundreds of ;
others by direct endorsement by ■
the unions directly. Many others
have endorsed the Workers Bill,
but the endorsement has not yet
reached the Daily Worker.

The most recent of the im- ;
portant endorsements are those

of the Amalgamated Association

of Iron, Tin and Steel Workers ■
National Convention, and the j
lowa District 13 of the United
Mine Workers of America.

The state A. F. of L. bodies of j
Montana, Colorado and lowa, the

Central Labor Unions of a score
of cities, including Minneapolis,
Minn., Sioux City. lowa, Schenec-
tady. N. Y„ Readi ig, Pa., Phila-

delphia. Ta., Salt Lake City, with

hundreds of affiliated local
unions have added their names
to the mounting list of endorse-
ments.

The mass demands of the job-
less have forced the City Coun-

cils in 40 cities to endorse the

bill. These endorsements include

important Industrial centers as

Rockford. 111., Canton, Ohio,
Minneapolis, Minn., Milwaukee,
Wise., Des Moines, lowa, Toledo,
Ohio, Buffalo, N. Y.. and mining
cities such as Virden, Benld,
Caseyville, 111., and Swissvale, Pa.

WH AT’ S ON

Manhattan

Saturday
ARE YOU A MEMBER of the Workers .

Book Shop Circulating Library at 50 E. ■
13th St.? Also many new specials on sale '

I now!

Y.C.L. DOWNTOWN Unit 3 House Party.
Refreshments and entertainment, playlet.

j names, etc. 713 E. 9th St . Apt. 17.

| ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE by Gil- i
i hert Lewis Br. 1.L.D.. 41« W 53rd St.

I Negro Jazz Band. Hat check 15c.
POCKETBOOK WORKERS Concert and

Dance, 130 W. 23rd St. All arrangements ;
for May First will be made.

DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT by Tech- I
nical Bureau F.B.U. at Village. 224 W.

i 4th St., near 7th Ave. and Christopher St.
Balalaika Jazz Orchestra. Adm. 35c.

WELCOME PARTY for Shock Troop of
Workers Laboratory Theatre, winner of
National Theatre Festival, entertainment
by Shock Troop, dancing till dawn. Re-
freshments. 42 E. 12th St. Adm. 35c

SECOND ANNUAL DANCE and Celebra- 1
tion of City Council Associated Workers ■
Clubs at, Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E 4th ’
St.. Saturday, 8:30. Boxing. chorus, !
dramatics.

VETCHERINKA arranged bv Bulgarian-
Macedonian W. E. Club, Saturday. 8 p.m..

I 108 W. 24th St. Adm, free. Check Room
25 cents.

SOLIDARITY DANCE of French and I
' German Workers. Labor Temple. 247 F. -

84th St.. Saturday. 8 p.m. Excellent pro-
gram. Dancing till 3 a.m. Adm. 35c in j
advance; 40c at door.

| LECTURE by Mrs. John on

I “Two Phases of American Capitalism”

| 'After Civil War and After World War)
, Saturday. 8:30. at Theatre Collective. 52

: W. 15th St. Adm. 25c. Auspices Theatre
: Collective Club.

PARTY and ENTERTAINMENT at Hun-
garian Workers Home. 350 E. 81st St.
Poetry reading by Maxwell Bodenheim.
Auspices Unit 17, Sec. 2. R p.m

CONCERT and LECTURE. Artists Union.
1! W. 18th St. Robert RosanofT, Pianist;
Charles Lichter. Violinist; S. R. Solomon-
ick. Lecturer 8:30 p.m

DANCE and FROLIC. 812 Broadway,
i Auspices Curtain * Drapery Workers
I Union. Hat Check 25c.

Bronx
MAT DAT PARTY. 1543 Westchester

Ave.. 8:30 p.m.. C.C.N.Y.-Monroe NS L.
: Snappy band. Hat check 25c.

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE at 2075
Clinton Ave.. Auspices Sec. 15. Adm. 25c.
Good program.

BANQUET at Prospect Workers Center.

| Special arranged program and dance.
Prizes to Shock Brigades will be given,

j 1157 Southern Boulevard.
FORDHAM PROGRESSIVE CLUB. 7 W.

Burnside Ave Dance, party. M. Boden-

: heim will read his poetry. Magician and

I other attractions. Dancing till dawn.
Adm. 25c.

SACCO-VANZETTI BR. T.L.D. House
I Party at Robinson's. 134 S Elder Ave. En-
I tertainment. refreshments. Good com-

j radeshlp. Adm. free.
I DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT at 1401

Workers Music League I
PRESENTS

°

The Second Annual Music Olympiad
Sunday, April 29th City College of N. Y. I

23rd ST. and LEXINGTON AVE.

2:30 P.M. Pierre Dereyter Symphonietta W.I.R. Band Freiheit M

35c Mandolin Orchestra and F. S. U. Balalaika Orchestra I

7 V* M c<,m P etlti ?n ,or W.M.1.. Banner—Daily Worker Chorus— 1
• • Freiheit Gesan; Farein Lithuanian Choru.—ltalian ■

50c Chorus—Finnish Choruses and Ukrainian Chorus V

Booth S with products of the

National Minorities of the U. S. S. R.

CARNIVAL-BAZAAR-DANCE
Sunday, April 29th Central Opera House

From 2:30 P. M. to 2 P. M. 205 E. 67th St

Friends of the Soviet Union

Pt

Entertainment
J. Edward Brownberg

Morris Carnosky
Tony Kreber

From the Cast of

“MEN IN WHITE”
Mara Taratar

from “PEACE ON EARTH'’
Theatre Union Dance Group

and others

Supper - Bargains ■ Fun

Campaign for HR 7598
Reached the Broad

Masses in Unions

By CARL REEVE

ACID smoke floats up from shat-j
tered tear gas bombs, flung to

the streets at the feet of 25.000'
demonstrating unemployed and C
W.A. workers. This is the answer of
the city government of Minneapolis
to the demands of the unemployed.
The besieged city council takes a
vote. The demands for C.W.A. jobs, |

■*» *

: ■■ M

Carl Reeve

for relief and

for .enactment:
of the Workers’ |
Unemployme n t'
and Social In-1
surance Bill <H.
R. 7598) are de- 1
nie d. As the I
vote Is taken. |
machine guns
are pointed at

the jobless
workers from
the entrances to

the city ha 11.1
Tear gas bombs are thrown. Police j
clubs swing right and left.

But the demonstrating thousands ;
fight back. The tear gas bombs are I
thrown back into city hall windows ;
by the workers. Bricks and coal !
shatter windows. The police attack

is repulsed. Eight policemen go to |
the hospital. Firemen cannot get ’
near the fire hydrants. Some refuse j
to squirt water on the workers. The '
city council takes another vote. All I
of the demands are granted. Thirty-
seven are arrested, but under the
pressure of the masses the charges
are reduced to disorderly conduct.
Later the unemployed fought In

courtroom and on the streets to j
force the city government to keep ■
these promises.

Demagogy Worn Thin
This is the culmination of the

Rocsevelt policy of false promisos
to the unemployed. The starving :
16,000,000 unemployed workers de-
manded jobs and cash relief. They ;
were given N.R.A., P.W.A., C.W.A., I
and now W. R. A. and F.
E. R. A. All of these have ■
meant empty promises, and conti-
nued starvation for the unemployed.;
P.W.A. gave $172,000,000 to the rail- j
roads alone, millions more to war\
funds, but did not give the workers i
jobs or relief. N.R.A. did not even'
check unemployment. C.W.A. jobs,
forced from Roosevelt by the grow-

ing mass demands of the workers, i
gave relief to a section of the job-I
less, and millions in graft to ‘ Nsw
Deal” politicians, and then the C. |
W. A. was quickly liquidated.

Throughout the country, the fight'
to wrest C.W.A. jobs and relief from 1
the Roosevelt Hunger Deal, as the i
promises of Roosevelt wore thin,
spread like wild fire. Strikes against'
C.W.A. wage cuts involved many
thousands of workers, in New York.
Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illi-

nois, and many other states. In 1
Chicago, 15,000 jobless marched

through the loop demanding jobs;
and relief, and won substantial con- I
cessions. In New York City, 8 000'
packed into Madison Square Gar- '
den. white collar and manual la-
borer alike, in a united front de-
mand for jobs. In Dayton,. Ten-1

Jerome Ave. teor. 170th St. Adm. free. ,
A’.tsptces Mt. Eden Youth Br F.S.U

CONCERT and DANCE, 860 E Tremont
Ave. Tremont. Prog. Club. Good program :
followed by dancing.

SPORT FROLIC and Raffling of camera
1334 So. Blvd.. Sports Youth Club. 1.W.0.
Dancing. entertainment, refreshments
Adm. 25c.

MAY FIRST YOUTH RALLY. Dance. |
Movie, Senior Room. Cooperative House.
600 Arnow Ave., 8:30 p.m. Y.C.L. Coon
Unit 111.

HOUSE PARTY. 1510 Crotona Park E.
Entertainment, dancing, refreshments free.
Auspices New Youth Group.

Brooklyn
MAY DAY CELEBRATION. 47th St and

18th Ave. Brooklyn. Auspices Boro Park:
Workers Club. Armenian Ensemble, Dane- j
ers and Dance Orchestra.

MAY FESTIVAL. Grand Concert and
Dance. Workers Center. 750 Adee and
Holland Aver, Auspices Upper Bronx Sec-
tion Womens Council.

CONCERT and ENTERTAINMENT bv
Womens Council 32, 1459 St. Marks Ave. i

CHINA EXPRESS—Speaker J. H. Wang, i
Bedford Centre, 1083 Bergen St. Julio I
Melia Br. 1.1.. D. Dancing and t efreshment.s

SPRING SOCIAL and DANCE. 1009 Win-
throp St. Youth Builders Br. Y-67 Scene
from “Peace on Earth," Skits. Dancing.
Good time gu-ranteed. Adm 15c.

MAY DAY rKSTIVAL—BaII and Concert.
Williamsburg Workers Club. 43 Manhattan
Ave.

MAY DAY—Concert and Dance. Boro
Park Cultural Center. 1280 56th St. 3 30
p.m. Prominent speakers—refreshments.

CONCERT and DANCING to celebratr I.
installation of Jacob Dainoft Br 807 I
WO. at 2075 Clinton Ave.. Bronx. Adm. '
25c.

DANCE and Entertainment, Ukrainian
Dancers, Aldo Sextette, Laisve Hall. 429
Lorimer St. cor. Ten Eyck St.. Eltlvn.
Benefit Y.C.L. Section 6. Contribution 25c.

CELEBRATE 12th Anniversary of Y.C.L.
at 1641 Clay Ave.. Bronx. Apt. IG. 8:30

p.m. Y.C.L. Unit 5 Section 5. Dancing, I
entertainment. Good time assured.

DANCE, 227 E. 98th St. 98:h St. Block
Assembly. Adm. 15c. Refreshments.

PARTY at The Vanguard. 235 W. 135th ■
St. Entertainment—Slappy of Four Saints
in 3 Acts”—Mara Tarta and others. Re-
freshments, Good Music. Adm. 28e.

Sunday
MUSIC OLYMPIAD at Cilv College Au- :

ditorium. 23 st. and Lexington *w . after
noon concert, st 2:30 p. m.. atlmirsion 35c.
evening concert at 7 o'clock, admission ’
50e. both concerts. 875 c

K. NESHTNO lecture on l ls Ja»ane ? r

Imperialism the Friend of the Negro."
Harlem Workers School. 200 W. 135th St..
3:30 pm. Admission free

FOLLOWERS OF NATURE—Excursion to
their camp. Meet Time- Square 9 a.m.

Arrive at camp 10:30 a.m. and return
CARNTVAL-BAZAAR-DANCE at Central

6 p.m. Fare 70c round trip Bring lunch

Opera House, 205 E. 67th St., from 2:30
p.m. to 2 a.m. Booths with products of
the National Minorities of the U.S.S.R.
Auspices F.S.U. Admission 35c.

DANCE and Entertainment for comrades
of Post 191, who are going on Bonus
March. Sunday, April 29. 8 p.m. at 69
E. Third St. Adm. 15c. Ladies free.

NEWSREELS of Recent Strike Strug-
gles and Demonstrations, Including Taxi
strike. Postal strike. Austrian Anti-Fascist
end Armenian Anti-Fascist demonstration-,
as 7:30 end 9:30 this Sunday nipiv
May Dav. K:m. etc , etc., will be shown ■
Film end Photo League. 12 E. 17fh St :
Admission 15c. Comment by Lens of Dally j
Worker.

NURSES and Hospital Work-rs League-
Dance and Entertainment, tl W. 18th St !
•pm. j

Jobless Face Tear Gas, Guns,
Jail, in Past Year ofSweeping
Strugglesfor W ork and Bread

nessee. the C.W.A, administrator,
caught grafting, was run out of the
county by the C.W.A. workers. In
Los Angeles and Pittsburgh, great
hunger marches of thousands pa-
raded for their demands. In Cleve-
land, 2.000 unemployed demon-
strated in a blinding snow storm,
in zero weather, and won abolition
of the one-third cut in relief.

Struggles Against Evictions

A wave of evictions takes place m
the steel-coal center of Pittsburgh
Foreclosures and sheriff sales rob
small home-owners of their shelter.

The Unemployment Councils or-

ganize the workers to resist. Fur-

niture is put back in the houses
of evicted workers. In the
farming communities, jobless and
impoverished farmers unite in,
struggle against the foreclosures of j
bosses’ courts and sheriffs.

Millions of dollars in relief is won

by the unemployed in scores of

cities and towns; won by the or- .
ganized mass power of the demon- I
strations and protests of the unem-

ployed.
In Harlem, in the Chicago South

Side, in the Hill district of Pitts-
burgh, among the West Virginia
miners and the Ohio steel workers,
the unemployed workers fight
against, discrimination against Ne-

gro workers, fight to break down

the Jim Crow, fight, for jebs for Ne-
gro workers, fight for equal pay and
equal treatment, on the job.

Fascist Atlacks

The Hunger Deal of Roose-
velt increased its fascist at-
tacks on the unemployed
workers struggles. Tear gas was

thrown in Minneapolis, in Illinois
and elsevzhere. In Anacortes, Wash-
Bill Wollertz, beloved leader of the
unemployed, was framed up and
died of terrible conditions in prison.

The Hunger Deal of Roosevelt, in-

creasing its attacks on the unem-

ployed, sent 300,000 youth to C.C.C.

camps, removing their families from
relief, giving them only $1 a day pay.
These youths were isolated, under

army direction, as a part of the war

preparations of Roosevelt, and in

the attempt to set up a fascist re-

serve to be used against the work-
ers, and to divide and split the un-

employed. "Transient camps” fol-
lowed, where jobless receive ninety
cents a week and are isolated in
firetrap, musty barracks. It was in
such a hole that 17 unemployed
workers were burned to death and
75 were injured in Lynchburg. Va„
when the firetrap old warehouse
"sheltering" the jobless, went up in
flames.

The fascist attacks on the work-

ers have increased. Phil Frankfeld,
leader of the unemployed of Pitts-
burgh. has already been sentenced
to a long prison term because of
his leadership of the struggles of
the jobless steel workers and min-
ers.

Social Fascist Splitters
The social fascist agents of the

employers' government, William
Green, Norman Thomas, and other
socialist leaders, and the Lovestonite
renegades increase their disruptive
activities among the jobless. Green
circularizes the A. F. of L. unions
against the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill and the other de-
mands of the Unemployed. Thomas

Minneapolis Workers

Played Big Part in

Jobless Struggles
speaks for "unemployment insur-
ance'’ in general, and plots against
the Workers' Bill. The Musteite
and S. P. leaders of Pi'tsburgh-and
Ohio try to split the workers’ soli-

darity for the demands of the un-

employed. In Chicago the jobless
progress toward unity in spite- of
the Socialist, misleader Karl Bor-
ders, now’ a Roosevelt employe.

But these fascist attacks, eased
in by the social-fascist agents of
the "New Deal,” fail to break-the
growing strength of the united front
of the workers. On February 4th
there convened in Washington th«
National Convention Against Un-
employment, with approximately
1,000 delegates from all district* of

the United States. This convention
was a milestone in the struggle of
the unemployed workers. It marked
the growth of the mass demand 'for
jobs, for relief and for real unem-

ployment insurance.

H. R. 7598

Simultaneous with the calling of
this convention. ther° was intro-
duced into the United States Con-
gress. for the first time, the Work-
ers Unemployment and Social -In-
surance Bill, now known as H.. R.

7598. The Workers' Bill war in-

troduced into Congress by Ernest

Lundeen, because of the mass pres-
sure exerted on him by the rank
and file of his own party ("the
Farmer Labor Party) and the work-
ers of Minneapolis.

In two mon hs following the Con-

vention. 123 A. F. of L. local unions
demanded that Congress pass the
bill. Central labor unions of the
A. F. of L. such as St. Louis. Phila-
delphia, Newark, Providence, with
700 local unions affiliated, demanded
action by Congress to pars the bill.
City councils, faced by the demands
of the masses, endorsed H. R. 7598
Minneapolis, Toledo. Canton. James-
town, N. Y, Milwaukee, and
city governments of textile,
coal, steel and railroad towns,
went on record for its pas-
sage. Hundreds of thousands of

workers, through their unions, in

mass meetings, in Unemployed
Council and fraternal organization
meetings, demanded passage of the
Workers’ Bill.

Mass Struggles Led By Party
All of these struggles have been

led by the Communist Party. The
Communist Party first put forward
the Workers' Unemployment and
Social Insurance Bill iH. R. 7598)
and from the first has led the cam-

paign for its enactment, the fight
to wrest security from the Hunger
Deal of President Roosevelt. In. the
work of the Unemployment Coun-
cils and the Relief Workers Unions,
the Communist Party has played a

leading role.

The Communist Party has con-

stantly exposed the social-fascists,
the Greens and Thomases, and their
covered attacks on the unemployed.

The fraudulent Wagner “reserves”
i bill, which evades granting of .un-

employment insurance under cover

j of the name “unemployment insur-

, ance”; the new “work relief” pro-
gram of Roosevelt, which has dras-
tically cut down the amount of cash
relief to the workers and fired

I 2.000.000 from C.W.A. jobs: the slow
■ starvation policy of the Hunger
Deal of Roosevelt in decreasing- re-

I lief and refusing to grant unem-
| ployment insurance—all have been
unmasked by the Communist Party
and its official organ, the Daily
Worker.

On the basis of mass strug-
gle, on the basis of the broad-
est united front founded on a fight-
ing class struggle policy, the grow-
ing mass movement of the unem-

ployed sweeps forward, mobilizes to
defeat the increased fascist attacks,
to confound all social-fascist and
renegade traitors, to win further
concessions for the starving unem-
ployed. In this fight, the May 1
demonstrations themselves this year

play a large role. Hundreds of
thousands of unemployed workers
are demonstrating May First side
by side with the employed.
From these demonstrations the

fight of the unemployed will
receive new impetus, the fight
to force Congress to act on the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill, to force adequate relief, etc.,
will enlist broader masses of work-
ers. and the united front of the
workers—employed as well as un-

employed—against unemployment,
will forge ahead to new levels.

Eyes Toward Soviet Union

The unemployed workers, this

May First, have their eyes trained
on the Soviet Union, the only coun-

try in the world where unemploy-
ment has been abolished. The les-
son of the establishment by the
workers end farmers of Russia of
a workers' government strikes for-

cibly home to the 16,000.000 unem-

ployed on this May First, tha
workers’ government of the Soviet
Union, having abolished the capi-
talist system, and driven out the
bankers' government, has abolished
with it unemployment. Evjry
worker in the Soviet Union has se-

curity against hunger, sickness and
old age. while here 16.000.000 starve.
We draw the lessons fri>m
this striking contrast in this year's
revolutionary May First demonstra-
tions. Unemployment cannot ;be
abolished while capitalism exists.
The capitalist system breeds hun-
ger, disease, fascism and war. The
Communist Party, in its National
Convention, fixed the pathway ito
abolition of unemployment in the
United States—the abolition of cap-
italism itself—the working class way
out of the crisis, the waging of the
ficht for the abolition of the capi-
talist state, ruled by finance capital,
and the setting up of the Soviet

United States.

RENT PARTY and DANCE to Solomon s

Recording Orchestra. American Youth

federation, 144 2nd Ave, cor. 9th St., 8:30
p.m Subscription 20c.

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE—Amal-
gamated Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Union, 915 Bth Ave.. 8 p.m. Famous or-

chestra. Benefit Strike Fund.
I. Br. 154 holds May Day mobiliza-

tion rally and entertainment. 108 East
14th St., Room 202. 8 p.m. Interesting
program—refreshments. Adm. fre«

UNITY THEATRE. 24-26 Bast 23rd St
presents “Credo," “Class Collaboration,"
"Death of Jehovah" and “Broadway 1933,”
9 p.m. Adm. 35c.

IRI3H V’ORKBRS SOCIAL. West Side
Workers Club. 324 w. 70th St.. 8 p.m.
Program of Irish Songs and Dances. Aus-
pices: Irish Workers Club.

SYMPOSIUM on May Dav at Tom Moo-
ney Br. 1.L.D.. 323 E. 13th St., 3 p.m.
Adm. free. Discussion

JUGOSLAV WORKERS CLUB “Pctko
Miletic" mass mobilization meeting for
May Ist at 534 W 42nd St.. 7:30 p.m.
All Jugoslav workers are urged to come

MAY DAY SOCIAL RALLY st Mt. Eden
Workers Center. 288 E mth SI . 330
P.m. Concert dancing xsoeshmeats
short talk. Workers Lab. Theatre. No
admission charge.

Movie two Thieves" and Charl>»
Chap) f n “Knockout" at Tremont. Progress-
ive Club, 855 E. Tremont Ave.. B:3 n p m
In the Courts." at Fordham Progressive

MAX J BERBATIM lectures on Labor
Club. 7 w Burnside Ave., 8:30 p.m Adm
10c. Unemplo’.ed free.

MAY DAY FESTIVAL and Dance given
by Modern Thought Center. 1401 Je-ome

• Ave., near 170th St.. 8 p.m. aSc
ALLAN SARt?wx lecturer on "Youth and

War" at 1.1V.0. Y95. 353 Sutter Ave
Brooklyn. 8 p.m. Adm. 10c.

J. V/ANG lectures on "China and the
Chinese Soviets ' at Ella May Br. LL.D .
4109 13th Ave.. Brooklyn. 8:30 p.m. Adrm
10c; unemployed sc.

BEDFORD CENTER. 1083 Bergen Sit.
Lecture by Robert Gessner on "Propa-
ganda for War in the Clas.-room" 8:30 p.m.

SOCIAL EVENING—-Discussion—Dancing
—Ping Pong—Chess— Bridge. Prospect Pl-.
Br. F.S.U., 1071 Bergen St, near Nostrand
Ave. Adm. free.

DR. LUTTTNGER lectures on "Workers
Health in. the U:S A. and U.S s E ' at
Hinsdale Worker Club. .’>72 Sutter Ave
Auspices: Cenarsie Youth Club. Adm. 25-
with this ad 20c.

JOHN MORRIS lectures on ' Signlflcance
of May Da;-." Youth Builders Br. T-57
LW.O.. 1909 Winthrop st .8 30 p.m Adm
free.

MURRAY BLVNN speaks on "Th- Men-
ace of Fascism" at Club Satanic, 587 E
93-d S' . near Church A'e. Bklyn., 7 pm

CHARLES MITCHELL speaks or "Why
We March on May Day" at New Culture
Club. 2’45 Coney Island Ave., between
Avenue U and T. 8:30 p.m

MAY FESTIVAL at Scandinavian Hall.
5111 Sth Ave., Brooklyn. 3 p.m. Sport
exhibition—songs, music. Speakers: Rubv
Bates, Dr. MarkoH.

TURING FESTIVAL and Dance given by
Brighton Unemployed Council. 3200 Coney
Island Ave.. 8:30 p.m. Program: Unity
Theatre—W.l.R. Band, and others

DOUBLE RED WEDDING and Dunce at
415 Lenox Ave. cor. 131st S‘„ 8 p.m. Red
Front Drum and Bugle Corps; Harlem
Stage Stars including Cab C .L wa.

HIKE to Silver Lake in Staten Island
meet at Battery Place. Staten Island
Ferry, upper waiting room. Auspices Of-
fice Workers Union. 114 w 14th St 10

DAVID SIQUEIROS. Mexican, revoiutjnn-
»ry artist, will speak on The Artis' and
th* Class Strvgge," at Irving Pl."-> Irvine
Flare and E 15th Ft . Sunday, at 3 p. m
Admssion sjc.

a m. Daylight Saving Tim*.
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By E. G. CLARKE

“There is no graft in Socialist
governed Milwaukee." Charles

Solomon. 1933 (S. P. candidate

for Mayor, New York City).
• * *

THIS statement has been repeated
by Mayor Hoan a countless num-

ber of times as well as by his
henchmen throughout the country.
However, there are facts on hand,

completely substantiated and docu-

mented, which prove that Milwau-

kee's socialist Tammany is covered

with as much graft sludge as their
democratic brothers in New York
City.

In 1919 Mayor Hoan realized
SIO,OOO profit from the sale of sur-

plus army and navy goods valued
at $1,000,000. These goods and the
facilities and expense of selling it

was paid for out of the taxpayers’
money—no profit was anticipated,
Hoan handling the whole affair

himself on city credit. When profit
did accrue he pocketed the money

claiming it was on his risk that the

deal was made and had there been
a loss HE would have been respon-

sible I
Mayor Hoan Stocks Up

Hoan was also a stockholder in

the American Metal Products Co.

since 1913. This company was

created for the purpose of legally
covering up graft transactions.
Other stockholders in the firm were

public works contractors, saloon
men, city employes and relatives of

men holding high offices in the

socialist city government. From

1922 to 1928 Hoan's, income tax re-

ports reveal he received $250 worth|
of common stock in 1922 as “pay- |
ment for legal services rendered;”
in 1924 he was given SSOO in stock;
in 1925, $500; 1926, sl,ooo—claiming
a deduction on this of SSOO because,
duo to its value, it paid no divi- ]
dends! In 1927 he received 100 shares
of preferred stock at $lO a share,
and in 1928 he received a salary of;
$1,500.

Reinhard Kunz, who was a city
employe in charge of the bureau of

safety engineering, was vice presi-!
dent of the company and on the I
board of directors which voted Hoan

the salary payments. Others in the
firm were such men as Walter

Palm, engineer in the department
of public works; Health Commis-

sioner Dr. Koehler's wife; the
daughter of Captain of Detectives
McCrory, and countless others—all
of whom received favors from the
city government by virtue of their

being stockholders. Frank J. Har-
der, who has served the city gov-

ernment in many capacities, was

president of the company and later

president of the city land com-

mission.
Hoan took $3,000 of the war food]

profits money and loaned it to the j
American Metal Products Company |
in which he was a stockholder. The I
loan was made at 4% per cent al-

though their stock was paying at
7 per cent and the general rate of
interest was higher than 4j/2 per
cent. At this time the stock was

worth actually only 50c on the dol-
lar or less. This money was taken
from the food profits on Dec. 15,
1922. On May 20, 1924, SI,OOO was

returned to Hoan and on June 1.
1926 the balance of $2,000 was paid
him—all plus in.erest. At different

times Hoan bought a total of $3,600]
worth of American Metal stock—all
paid for out of the food profits
money. When Hoan made the
original loan to the company he
knew the firm was in dire financial
difficulties yet stated he made the

loan “because I knew the firm was

sound."

THE war food fund profits was

originally in government securi-1
ties—these he cashed without au-l

thority and unlawfully used for
investment purposes. Hoan held
this fund for six years when all ■
claim against it would be barred by
law’. In 1929 he received $3,571.73
interest from the fund and never

paid income tax on it—a good J. P.

Morgan partner! In 1929, City
Sealer Steinel estimated “the value
of the time of city employes and
the use of city property m rela-

tionship to the foodstuffs, at

$4,689.20, but this does not include

all city property used, and not only'
regular hours of the employes—no
overtime.” He stated that if Hoan

could be forced to pay back this 1
money stolen from the taxpayers it
would run, with interest, in excess!
of $20,000.

The mayor used his veto power!
on a resolution demanding a $3,500
appropriation to make a “test case”
of the war food profits after blar- I
ingly inviting such a suit. He was*
scared enough, however, to turn!
over a few thousand dollars with ■
a "hush money” gesture.

Graft in Real Estate

In going over the records at the
period of “boom time” realty, we i
see some of the adventures of Mil- ’
waukee city employes and appointees;
in this one time lucrative racket/
These deals were carried out by!
men in a position to know where
city improvements would be made.;
The cleverest and most slippery!
shark of them all is Charles Ben-

nett. city planning engineer, who!
promoted real estate deals to the 1
advantage of himself and others!
who had to be let in on the graft.
He knew where contemplated im-

provements were to be made in the'
city and what territory was slated!
for annexation, where such sites 1
were to be acquired and where there
would be a demand for property at

high prices.
Bennett was a stockholder and

director of the Triangle Realty Co.

This company was organized in 1925

Wiyr Frank Narath, an employe in
the city engineer’s office, as presi-
dent and Harry Koehler also em-

ployed in that office, as secretary
and treasurer. While Bennett was

financially interested in the Triangle
Realty Co., he was also serving as

a member of the school sites com- ]
mittee of the school board on which:
sits Mrs. Beta Berger and other well
known Socialists. It was the duty!
of this committee to recommend I
the purchase of sites in new terri-]
tory where schools would be neces- i

I san\ I give but one example of

many how this racket was worked
I by Bennett & Co.

Juggling School Sites

On January 10, 1927. tne Triangle
Realty Company purchased a tract

i of land in the city. On April 7,!
. 1927, the school sites committee.

. with Bennett as a member, highly
recommended the purchase of this
site ending the recommendation
with the words, “.

. ..it recommends '
. that provision be made for an

I elementary school in the vicinity of
. 37th and Oak streets,” the location
. of the site Bennett purchased. On

June 7, 1927, the school board as

1 revealed by its records, voted to

. accept the proposition of a certain
> George Mackinson to sei' Block 3,
> Parkway Manor subdivision, for the

■ sum of $20,000. On August 18, the
• records of the register of deeds

shows the school site was deeded by
.'! the Triangle Realty Company to!

- 1 Alvin W. Bimschein for $19,000. On

r August 18, the very same day, the

. j site was deeded by Birnschein to the

i City of Milwaukee for $20,000.
.! Records on file with the state tax

commission at Madison indicate
that the City of Milwaukee paid
$10,632.54 more for the site than

was orginally paid for it by the
; Triangle Realty Company, these
! records showing that:

The cost was $ 9.367.46
Amount received by the

Triangle Realty Co 19.000.00
Amount paid for the site
by the school board.... 20.000.00
Needless to say, no school has!

been built on the sites as yet ac-j
quired by the school board and in

the above case, instead of a resi-!
dential district developing around !
the site as predicted by Bennett,
an extensive industrial district has

i sprung up and new switchyards
built by the Milwaukee Road. As
in every other case where an in-

vestigation has taken place in Mil-

] waukee, the deals were completely
whitewashed.

* ♦ *

THEN there is the Liberty State
Bank case in which the Socialists

! were in graft up to their ears. The
city Liberty Bond transactions in-
volved $39,000,000 which passed
through the phantom corporation
called Bankers Securities Co., of

which Louis Weiner, then assistant

district attorney, was director. This
was organized in 1926. I. J. Rosen-

berg was president of the Liberty
State Bank and John I. Drew was

city treasurer. These bonds were
sold to the city by Rosenberg, who!
purchased them from the Continen-]
tai Bank of Chicago.

It was the paiticular job of the
City Controller, Kotecki and his
deputy, Wendt, to know all about
these transactions—but they con-

veniently claimed they knew nothing
! about them and when the ques- [
] tioning was getting a little hotter]
Kotecki committed suicide in the j
Milwaukee City Hall and at the
same time tried to kill Wendt, his]
deputy, who has now stepped into I

, Kotecki's shoes.
Drew owned 200 shares of stock

in the Liberty State Bank and

nothing was ever discovered to in-
dicate that this was paid for. During
the period of these transactions
Drew deposited to his personal bank ]
account $326,135. His income was

I estimated at $50,000 a year and his j
net worth in 1931 has been es-

timated by auditors as being
$209,192! Pretty good income for a

treasurer in a socialist administra-
tion! Rosenberg and Drew em-

bezzled $500,000 on these bond deals.
nne-2?

S. P. Officials in Banking
The jLiberty bank was a fairy-

godmother to politicians and the
Socialist Party in particular. One
loan was made to the Social-Demo-
cratic publishingcompany of $15,000.
In the list of endorsers we find

George Hampel, Socialist assembly-
man; Louis Arnold, Socialist tax

commissioner; Al Benson, former
Socialist sheriff; Joseph Padway,
former Socialist judge and Rosen-
berg’s attorney; Peter Steinkellner,
Socialist fire department chief; ,
Henry G. Hellerman, former secre-

tary to Mayor Hoan, and August
Strehlow, Socialist- aiderman. Mayor '!
Hoan is head of the Board of Es-

! timate and therefore endorsed a ]
] note signed by William Quick, as-

! sistant city attorney, for $650 -
! drawn on the bank. Other So- 1 1
] cialists who endorsed the note and 1
| listed on the official records are 1
I William Coleman, aiderman; Fred
Heath, supervisor; Max Raskin, >

| city attorney; Otto Hauser, Hoan's 1
secretary. To this extent the City .

j Hall Tammany gang seem in- i
terested in loans but when it came '

] to investigating the crash of the I
< bank and loss of small investor’s i
money—they didn’t know any- 1
thing about it.

In a separate article we will deal 1
j with the recent sensational House i
of Correction graft and the So- ! 1

! cialist Party which is similar to !'
! the Welfare Board exposure.

In the face of all the graft, |I
j most of which is not included

I above, Milwaukee County Grand 1
! Jury on May 7, 1929 (note pre- 1

] ceding dates above) issued the 1
] following beautiful whitewash of ’
] the Socialist administration: 1

“The people of the city and '
the county of Milwaukee have ’

! just cause to be proud of their

city and county government as 1
it exists today and of the men <
who have charge of the man- '
agement of governmental affairs, I

. . .It is doubtful if anywhere i
in the United States a commu- i t
nity of the size of this will be 1
found so singularly free from t
crime, corruption and graft. It 1
is doubtful if anywhere in the l
U. S. . . . city and county gov-
ernments will be found that t
have in recent years expended I
on public works such large sums ]
with so little waste or extrava- ]
gance and with absolutely no ;
indication of corruption, dis- ]
honesty or graft."—(My em-

phasis—E. G. C.)
This is whitewashing with a ]

vengeance’

Graft in Milwaukee;
How A Socialist City
Government Works

522.. '.^i.
*
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S. P. Has Attacked the

Soviet Union Since

the Revolution

By M. CHILDS

FROM the very first day the Soviet

Republic was established, Social

Democracy has been on the side of
the counter-revolution. Not only
theoretically—for whenever an in-

[ tervention army attacked the work-
■ ers republic, the Social Democrats

co-operated w’ith the general staffs
of the imperialist powers. This is

I true not only in the case of the
! Russian Mensheviks, but also of the

Social Democratic parties in all
i capitalist countries. When Social

I Democrats occupied ministerial po-

| sitions as leaders of governments,
! their attitude and relations to the

] Soviet Union were governed by the
interests of their national bourgeoi-
sie.

Social Democracy, however, never

openly admits this counter-revolu-

tionary activity. The Soviet Union

is too popular with the toiling
masses in all lands. For this reason,

Social Fascism maneuvers and pre-
tends “sympathy” for the Soviet
Republic. In the U. S. too, the So-
cialist Party at its convention adopts
resolutions professing sympathy for

the U.S.S.R., while at the same time
it viciously attacks the proletarian
dictatorship.

S. P. Workers Spot Hypocrisy
The workers in the ranks of the

Socialist Party are beginning to see

through these duplicities and false-
hoods. They are beginning to real-

| ize the role of the Socialist Party
] on the question of the Soviet Union.

The workers in the S. P. raise a

number of other important ques-

tions, such as war and intervention;
democracy and dictatorship; etc.,

! which are now being discussed in

| the ranks of the Socialist Party.
In this connection, it must be

1 clear to all workers that to carry

] on a struggle against imperialist war

] and intervention, it is necessary in

a concrete w ray to unmask and ex-

] pose the maneuvers of Social Fas-

cism. At this very moment the
Socialist Party is carrying on an

ideological campaign to prepare the
masses for a war of intervention
against the Soviet Union. Here is

how the Milwaukee Leader, a Social-
ist paper, places the question of

war and the Soviet Union in one

of its editorials:

“It (the Soviet Union) does not

want war; not at present, at any
rate. What it might want at some

future time, when other countries
are weaker and it is stronger, we

cannot say, but it does not want

war between itself and any other
country at present. Doubtless it

would not mind having capitalist
countries get into war with one

another. And it wr ants civil war

in every capitalist country. Its

adherents, the Communists, work

for violent revolution in all capi-
talist countries, including our own.

“That’s where the insincerity
comes in.”

Tire Socialist Leader tells the
workers that a war is coming; that i
war will come when Russia is

stronger; that the Soviet Union is I
“insincere,” it is only awaiting the!
chance to attack a weaker nation.!
This is written at the time when
American imperialism has its guns
trained on Cuba and Wall Street's
ambassador, Caffery, is organizing
the Mendieta counter-revolution.
This violent subjection of the Cuban
masses is a demonstration of dip-
lomatic “sincerity” on the part of

American imperialism in the eyes
of Social Fascism. To Mr. Norman

Thomas, it is “armed non-interven-
tion.” Furthermore, the capitalist
diplomats should be congratulated
because they have countered every

proposal of the Soviet delegation for

disarmament, with a proposal for
increased armaments. Why not—if
the Soviet Union is “insincere?”—

says the Leader.

JT IS very clear that such editorials

have for their aim to justify im-

perialism’s attack against the Soviet
Union. Japanese imperialism will
be thankful to the Leader for its
support. The Soviet Government
has demonstrated to the world that

it pursues a consistent peace policy,
in spite of the many provocations.
Yet the Milwaukee Leader already
prepares the ground for the armies

of intervention. It acts the part
of a provocateur who points a fin-
ger and shouts; “The Soviet Union

is the instigator of war!” To jus-
tify the imperialist war against the
U.S.S.R., the Socialist Party will tell

the masses that this is a war car-

ried on in order “to avoid civil war

and revolution.”
It is rather popular to talk about

the Soviet Union nowadays, so the
Milwaukee Leader joins the chorus.
But we wonder whether Hamilton

Fish, Matthew Woll, or Easley did
not write the score for this tune:

“Soviet officials claim they have

nothing to do with the Communist
propaganda in the various coun-

tries. They claim that the so-

called Third International is en-

tirely separate and apart from the
Soviet Government and that they
have no control over it. Two cog-
wheels are separate also, but they
work together. The Soviet Gov-

ernment could easily curb the

‘third international’ if it wanted

to.”

Whenever a capitalist government
wants to provoke war against the

] Soviet Union or break off relations,

]it utilizes this worn-out platitude
] about “propaganda,” “Third Inter-
! national,” “Soviet Agents.” etc. And
now the Socialist Milwaukee Leader

resorts to the same form so that
when the signal for a war of inter-

! vention is given, it can justify im-

] perialism and at the same time help
j the American capitalist class to de-

| clare civil war against the American
i Communist Party, a section of the
Third International.

Social Fascism is preparing the
crusade against the Soviet Union
under the guise of defending demo-

cracy. In fact, it says: “The work-
ing class can only come to Socialism

on the basis of Democracy.” At the
conference of the Second Interna-
tional held in Paris, Social Fascism
once more emphasized its opposition
to the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. This problem is very impor-
tant, for the question of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat sepa-

rates Communism from Social

Democracy.

IS IT true that the Communists,
as well as the Fascists, are in favor

of dictatorship, while the Socialists
are in favor of democracy? To place
the question in this manner is a

distortion of the Communist posi-
tion. The Communists are not in
favor of dictatorship in general. The
Communists strive to establish a

proletarian dictatorship. The living
example of this can be seen in the
Soviet Union where the Proletarian
Dictatorship expresses itself in the
form of Soviets and real democracy
exists for the toiling majority, not
in words but in practice of everyday
life.

When the Soviet Union w’as first
established, the enemies of the
working class, among them Karl
Kautsky and other leaders of Social
Democracy, attempted to discredit
the workers republic by slanderous
attacks against it. They stated that
the Soviets are a denial of “pure
democracy” and that dictatorship,
no matter what kind, is bad, etc.

Although Comrade Lenin was ab-
sorbed in the daily practical work
of the Party and the Soviet Gov-
ernment, he took time to answer

those who distorted the teachings of
Marx about the question of democ-

racy and dictatorship. At the first
congress of the Communist Inter-
national, Lenin introduced his thesis
on bourgeoisie democracy and pro-

letarian dictatorship. This docu-

ment is the clearest expression of
the Communist position on this
question. Lenin answered the agents
of the capitalist class as follows:

“In the first place, this argu-
ment uses the notions ‘democracy
in general’ and ‘dictatorship in

general’ without introducing the

motive of class. Such a manner

of framing the question, putting
it outside or above the class point
of view, is direct mockery of the

fundamental principle of Social-
ism; the doctrine of class w r ar is
a doctrine much accepted in

speeches and easily forgotten in

practice by such Socialists as have

gone over to the camp of the

enemies. For in none of the civ-
ilized capitalistic countries is there
such a thing as ‘democracy in

general’ nor is the dictatorship in

question ‘dictatorship in general’
but a dictatorship of the op-
pressed over the oppressors, of the

exploited over the exploiters, to

the end of conquering their re-

sistance in the strugglefor power.”
In the United States we have not

“democracy in general” but capi-
talist democracy. That this demo-

cracy is in the interest of the ex-

ploiters is obvious to the more class-

conscious sections of the working
class. To safeguard the interests of

capitalism, the capitalist state ma-

chinery, judiciary, army, police, etc.,
is mobilized to shoot and jail strik-

ers who threaten the profits of the
trusts. In many cities and towns

in the U. S. there are no such things
as free speech and assemblage. Even
in the Socialist city of Milwaukee

the revolutionary working class has

to struggle to obtain the right to

use the municipal auditorium for

meetings. Lenin was correct in

pointing out that even the most
democratic bourgeois government is

the dictatorship of the capitalist
class. The disclosures in the
Senates’ investigation of the house
of Morgan clearly exposed before
the masses the fact that the gov-
ernment is a Wall Street govern-
ment.

In the Soviet Union, the situation
is reversed. There, under the pro-
letarian dictatorship, the workers

rule. The Soviet state is an instru-

ment for the defense of the working
class and toiling population utilized

Jobiess Workers Demonstrate in Milwaukee

J
*-.

*

Two views of a huge unemployed workers' demonstration and parade through Milwaukee streets, in which 50,006 took pert.

Two-Faced Policy of S.P., Its Support of
War Revealed in 'Milwaukee Leader"

to crush the resistance of the ex-

ploiters. Lenin, in the same thesis
quoted above, said:

“Soviet form of the dictatorship
of the proletariat means for the

toiling class, i.e. for the over-

whelming majority of the

population, the practical possibility
of democratic liberty and privi-
leges to an extent never before
known even approximately in the

best democratic bourgeoisie repub-
lic.”

The workers in the Socialist Party
should think this question over

carefully and then they will realize
the difference between capitalist
dictatorship and the proletarian dic-
tatorship. Then it will be clear that

the proletariat dictatorship is dem-
ocracy for the overwhelming major-
ity, for those w’ho toil.

♦ * «

THE majority of workers and sym-

pathizers of the Socialist Party
are friends of the Soviet Union. The
leaders of the Socialist Party, how-
ever, are the enemies of the Soviet
Union. They write and say the most

slanderous things about the work-
ers’ republic. These agents of the
capitalist class attempt to hide their
betrayals by attacking the proletar-
ian dictatorship. Here is a gem of
wisdom printed in the Milwaukee
Leader:

“It is hardly too much to say
the other dictatorships, as in Italy,
Poland and Germany, grew out of

Russian dictatorship. Russia set
the bad example.”
And further:
“Had Russia stuck to its incipi-

end democracy and developed it

into real democracy, the chances

are that these other dictatorships
would not exist. The world would

be far better off, further along
the way toward Socialism.”

Here’s a shameful example of the
double faced policy of the Socialist
Party. It is doubtful whether the
most open reactionary capitalist
paper should carry on such filthy
provocations. The brothers of

Scheidemann and Noske and Sever-
ing, with the blood of Liebknecht,
Luxemburg, and countless thousands
of other German workers on their
hands, have the audacity to talk in

that way. Those who are chiefly
responsible for paving the road for

fascism in all the above-named
countries, attempt to throw’ dust
into the eyes of the working class.

“Russia set the bad example” ac-

cording to the Socialist Party. The
Russian proletariat should not have

established the dictatorship of the
proletariat, but should have toler-

ated capitalist exploitation, and al-
low itself to be butchered in an im-

perialist war for the interest of the
Russian and foreign capitalists and
landlords. Such shame-faced lies
will not cover up the fact that there
were capitalist dictatorships before
1917, that even a bourgeois republic
is the dictatorship of the capitalist
class. The “incipient democracy”
that the Leader refers to is the
Kerensky regime. It was called a

republic, but it was the dictatorship
of the capitalist class. Though this

regime received the blessing of the
Mensheviks and Social revolution-
aries, it was dominated by the stock
exchange and did not lift a finger
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to free the Russian workers and
I peasants. When the Russian work-

: ing class, under the leadership of
the Bolsheviks, overthrew capitalism
and established the proletarian dic-

tatorship. for the first time in his-
tory, there were created two worlds

—the world of capitalism and a

world where the workers rule and

build socialism. This was a tremen-

dous blow at world imperilism. The

Soviet Union is an inspiration and
an example to the exploited in all
the capitalist countries and op-
pressed colonial people.

* * *

WHEN the Milwaukee Leader says

that “the world would have
been far better off,” they mean that
the capitalist W’orld would have been
far better off had Russia continued
to be the outpost of world reac-

tion, instead of as today, the out-

post of world proletarian revolution.
These miserable lackeys and traitors
tell the ■workers that “Russia would
also be far better off. farther along
the way toward Socialism, had capi-
talism continued.” For years they
have been shouting about the
“building of Socialism in Germany
and Austria, through democratic
means.” They told the workers to

scorn the proletarian dictatorship.
Yet in those countries /here social
democracy was most powerful, fas-
cim reigns today. The Russian pro-

letariat tore itself away from the
Russian Mensheviks, followed the
leadership of the Communists, were

victorious over capitalism, establish-
ed the proletarian dictatorship. Un-
der the dictatorship of the proletar-
iat, the Russian workers have grown

strong and powerful, forging ahead,
building a socialist society. The
Russian proletariat as well as the
American proletariat scorns your

advice, Messrs. Thomas, and Hoan!
The throbbing of the Socialist
wheels of progress, made by the So-
viet proletariat and collective farm-
ers, drowns out your lying phrases.
Your raving and shouting will fall
on deaf ears. Comrade Lenin ex-

plained the reasons for your traitor-
ous provocations when he wrote:

“The growth of revolutionary
unrest among the proletariat of

all countries bred convulsive ef-

forts on the part of the bour-

geoisie and their agents in the
labor organizations to find ideal

and political arguments in defense
of the rule of exploiters. Among
these arguments, the repudiations
of dictatorship and extolment of

democracy are particularly prom-

inent, and are continually being
repeated in a thousand different

voices in the capitalist press.”
(Thesis on Bourgeois Democracy
and Proletarian Dictatorship—lst
Congress of the Communist In-

ternational.)
Lenin’s statement is verified by

the recent provocations and writings
of the American Social Fascists.
The American working class, how-
ever, is beginning to realize that the
only way out of the crisis of capi-
talism is to take the path of the
Russian working class.
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TheWisconsin Strike
Situation and Role
of the Socialist Party

By CARL EVANS

WISCONSIN has gained a reputa-
” tion as a center for the La
Follette brand of “Progressivism”

! and Milwaukee as a city where the
Socialist Party flourishes. Conse-
quently an examination of the re-

cent strike record of this section
| has special importance. The fol-

; lowing questions require answers:

1. Have “Progressivism” and
“Socialism” aided in establishnig
strong unions?

2. When the attack on the wage
earners’ income developed under N.
R. A., did the unions react promptly
by militant defensive strikes?

3. What connection have Social-
ist Party leaders had with A. F.
of L. union?

4. What policies have these lead-
ers pursued?

5. What role are the T. U. U. L.
and the Communist Party playing?

1. The workers in industrialized
, southeastern Wisconsin entered the

] crisis either with no organized pro-

] tection or with the most flimsy kind.
Almost all industry was on an “open

] shop” basis and, according to of- ]
| fleial capitalist sources, the wage !

] level was lower than in the adjacent!
! non-Progressive and non-Socialist I
| states of Michigan and Illinois.

Not only had unions failed to

! take root, either widely or deeply,
I but there had also been a strong 1
tendency to implant the subtly
poisonous belief that unionism was
unnecessary. By going to the ballot
box at intervals of a year or more
and electing Socialist and Progres-
sive politicians who loudly orated
that they were “for” the working
man and “against” the “big capi-
talist,” large numbers of workers
were lulled into a false belief that
they were checking the bosses in
the most effective way.

2. When the capitalists first be-
gan to apply their more refined
technique of exploitation under the
thin disguise provided by N. R. A.,
Wisconsin Labor was slow to react.
Farmers in Wisconsin could strike
militantly, and labor in the non-

Socialist East demonstrated solidar-
ity in mass strikes. But the Wis-

consin proletariat continued to

nurse illusions. The virus of “vot-
ing,” of “legality,” of “confidence
in the constituted authorities” (in
La Follette “Progressives,” Mayor
Hoan and other Socialist Party of-

ficials) had become imbedded, it
seemed, in the workers’ minds.
They had been taught to believe
that government officials who said
they were against the capitalists—-
but who in office necessarily became
part of the capitalist apparatus of
state—were to be mainly relied on

—rather than rank and file in-
dustrial organizations.

3. To a large extent the “leaders”
in the Wisconsin IFederation of

Labor, in the Milwaukee Federated
Trades Council and in the various
locals of the A. F. of L. “interna-
tional” unions are Socialist Party
members. Demagogy concerning
the “greed of the rich” does not in

the slightest change their “gradual-
ist” point of view, their profound
aversion to militancy, and their sup-

port of class collaboration. The
net effect is that they are more
interested in engaging in political
manipulations which will keep Hoan

and Company in political jobs than
in the job of organizing the work-
ers.

Playing the A. F. of L. Game
4. Some of these Socialist-A. F.

of L. misleaders occasionally ex-

press a theoretical preference for
unions built on industrial lines. But
since they are, above all, “practical
men,” they have continued to play
the A. F. of L. game according to
the craft union rules. Thus, this
year when the eyes and minds of
rank and file workers did finally'
open and they did strike to the
number of more than 14,000 in many
factories and shops, the A. F. of

L. misleaders have invariably fol-
lowed a set pattern.

First, they attempted to discour-
age the strike—they wanted to

“negotiate” and “wait” to discover
whether the “hardships” of striking
could be “avoided.” Next, if in
spite of everything, the strike took

place, they did their best to in-

troduce the craft union strike-
i breaking device of keeping skilled

] W’orkers on the job. Finally, the
misleaders' uniform policy was to

] urge acceptance of tbe most meager

j wage increases, with no safeguards
’ to protect the settlement.

Throttle Rank and File

Their essential mistrust of the
workers is also indicated by system-
atic efforts to keep the negotiating
committees “small,” thus prevent-
ing rank and file representation.

In so far as the Socialist-A. F. of
L. “leadership” has part in actually
conducting a strike, it is woefully
deficient in failing to formulate de-
mands which reflect the workers’
real grievances, in supplying cor-

rect slogans and in effectively
managing mass picketing.

The workers are also receiving an

| education in exactly who and what
I the police are paid to “protect” in

I "Socialist Milwaukee.” Several
] clashes between pickets and police

I have occurred at the Seaman Body
] plant and the Socialist city attorney
] and Mayor Hoan have been hard
pressed to square their Socialist pro-
fessions with the compulsion of be-
ing primarily concerned in "enforc-
ing the laws” relating to capitalist
property.
The T. U. U. L. and the Communist

Party
5. The record to date of the

Trade Union Unity League and the
Communist Party is one both of
achievement and of partial failure.
Where there had been concentration
or even where active nuclei existed,
results have been good. This is

especially the case at the Nash
auto plant in Kenosha, where the
workers almost unanimously voted
down the sell-out settlement con-

cocted by the national board—in-
cidentally, thus supplying a lead
for the workers in Detroit. Effec-
tive work was also carried through
in the Simmons Bed Co. strike at
Kenosha.

On the other hand, a so-called
“Workers Committee,” which in the
beginning was Socialist led. put it-
self at the head of several strikes
in Racine and gained publicity
through claiming to stand for in-

dustrial unions. But the bungling
leadership of these Socialists to-
gether with police brutality (in a

city where the Mayor was elected
as a Socialist), have served to make
the rank and file much more re-

ceptive to demands and slogans
formulated by the T. U. U. L.
Similarly with the Seaman Body
strike. Since the ground had not
been prepared by concentration
work, in the beginning there was

serious difficulty in presenting the
T. U. U. L. demands. But this
divorce from the rank and file has
been corrected and good work is
now being accomplished in strength-
ening workers’ militancy and in
overcoming a condition of near-

demoralization wdiich had resulted
from betrayal tactics of the A. F.
of L. In fact, a broad opposition
movement now exists at Seaman

Body which, under the guidance of

the nucleus, is in a position to take
over strike leadership.

The Wisconsin strike situation Is
in flux and a final appraisal cannot

now be made. But it is clear that
the role of the social fascists both
in the Socialist Party and in the

A. F. of L. is being increasingly ex-

posed. It is equally clear that,
although the initial obstacles are

greater because of social fascism's
legacy, with well thought-out tac-

tics and effective concentration
work the T. U. U. L. and the Party
can make substantial headway.
This can be done because the work-

ers recognized that the program is
a workers’ program. It is not

shaped either by a desire to secure

political jobs from the capitalist
state or to strengthen the exploitive
power of the capitalist class.
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NO MAY FIRST is so engraved
with letters of blood in the

hearts of the German proletariat as

May First, 1929. Long before May

I
first, the workers in the factories

nd labor exchanges had determined

hat this May first at last must be

arried through under the slogan
of the “united front of struggle
against the ever sharpening terror-

ist trend of the democratic coalition

government. Many workers were

ready to adopt the slogan: "Unity
of the Proletariat for Struggle,”
which had been raised by the Com-
munist Party.

In the factories the workers

adopted resolutions and demanded

a united fighting demonstration on

■lay First under the slogans of the
iommunists. May First committees

fere formed in all parts of Berlin.

Daily discussions took place at the
labor exchanges with the Social-

Democratic officials who w T ere work-

ing there, and who called the police
to disperse the spontaneous demon-

strations of the unemployed.

In some factories, as for instance,
the General Electric Plant at Brun-

nen Strasse, (this is the Red Wed-

ding of Berlin), some departments
went on strike against the unheard-
of treatment of the unemployed,
and at the same time demanded
that the unemployed be given work.

The proletariat of Berlin cele-

brated May First every year under

the Red banner of the United Front.
The demonstrations of the Commu-

nist Party mobilized the majority
of the revolutionary proletariat. It
had become a tradition that in Ber-

lin the demonstration on May Day
under the banner of the Commu-

nist Party of Germany was held at

Lustgarten. It had become a tradi-
tion that the Social-Democrats did
not have a demonstration on this

day, but only called upon its voters
and members to take a walk to the

Treptow Park and participate in the

dancing and beer drinking in the

evening. But this year the demand
of the masses of the workers for a

united fighting demonstration was

so strong that the Social-Democratic
leaders were forced to consider seri-

ously what they could do in order
to prevent a united fighting demon-
stration of Communist and social-
democratic workers. And they used
one of the mostly dastardly means

in order to carry this through.
♦ * *

ALTHOUGH many weeks before a

permit for the Lustgarten dem-

onstration had been asked for from

the Berlin police chief, the Social-
Democrat Zorgiebel although al-
ready hundreds of resolutions had
been adopted in the factories, call-

ing for a united May First demon-
stration, the infamous Socialist
chief of police declared, a week be-
fore May First, that “the demon-
stration of the Communist Party of

'’Germany on May First at Lust-

jgarten is prohibited because the
ISocial-Democratic Party has already

of Berlin had only one slogan: "Joint
demonstration of Communist and
Social-Democratic workers would

endanger the safety of the State.”

A storm of protests swept through
the Berlin factories. Shop meet-

ings, unemployed meetings, meetings
of women and young workers spon-
taneously took place in large num-

bers and expressed the sharpest pro-
test and indignation over the action

|Of the chief of police. The workers

|of Berlin had only one slogan: “Join
demonstration—United Front!” But
the Social-Democratic leaders, Wells,
Stampfer, Severing and Zorgiebel,
declared: "Safety of the State of

democracy is endangered by such a

united demonstration.”

Those gentlemen knew very well
what it meant if the workers suc-

ceeded in getting together and

marching in one united front. They
knew very well that the hundreds of

thousands of workers would acquire
new courage and determination, and

would again realize that they are a

strong and invincible army if they
marched in a united front, not only
in the street, but in the factories—-
and strike—a mass strike. Zorgiebel
did not listen to the rank and file
of the workers. He told a delega-
tion of Social-Democratic workers

that they were misled by the Com-

munists. and had them thrown out.
But throughout Berlin the message

went from mouth to mouth, from

house to house, from factory to fac-
tory. Neither Bismarck nor Janut-
sckak were able to take May First
away from them. How could Zorg-
iebel. who calls himself a democrat,
prohibit us from marching, asked

the workers. We will march any-

way. despite him. in a united front
on Maj’ First to the Lustgarten.

* * «

MAY FIRST came. Zorgiebel stuck
to his prohibition of the dem-

onstration. Yes, even more. He got
help from his colleague Severing, at

that time Minister of the Interior
of Prussia, by mobilizing the army

“for peace and order.” so that the
rich could sleep quietly on that
night. This is what Zorgiebel mobi-
lized the whole police and parts of

the army for.
Tire morning of May First, 1929,

arrived. The workers met in the
halls of the tenement houses, in

small restaurants, apartments, and
in small groups on the street and
in front of the churches. On Wed-

ding everything was peculiarly quiet
on that morning of May First be-
tween 7 and 8 o’clock. “Is it quiet
before the storm?” the policemen
probably asked themselves, police-
men who were standing there in
double formation every one hundred
yards. Yes, that is what is was.

At 8:30 a.m. a loud whistle sud-
denly sounded from all sides. From
the houses, restaurants and side
streets workers came to the streets,

men, women, youth, children and
girls. I was at that time living in
a small room on Reinikendorfer
Street in Wedding. And in this
street, which leads from Brunnen
Street to Frederick Street Staton
and to Lustgarten, a demonstration
formed itself, consisting of many
thousands. The Red Wedding was

marching. The capitalist press
wrote about this demonstration:
“When one saw the determined
faces of these men and women who
went into the streets, iron discipline,
despite the prohibition, one couldn't
help but think that whoever put

MAY FIRST, 1929, IN BERLIN
- - By ANNA SCHULTZ - ■=

themselves in the waj’ of the eyes
of these people would be marched
over, cost what it might,”

♦ • *

YES, the proletariat of Red Wed-
ding fought for the street. The

police were at the first moment so

surprised over the large number of
workers who were marching, that

they let them march, but they pro-

hibited the singing of revolutionary
songs. Since we were not allowed
to sing, everybody began to whistle
the "Internationale." This too was

prohibited. So we began to hum
another tune. The police officer
became so enraged over our discip-
line. that he shouted at our com-

rades marching in front that he
would have them put up against a

wall and shot down if they would
not disperse at once. But nobody
answered. We kept on marching.
No provocation gave these waiting
beasts any opportunity to disperse
us. Then suddenly a cry, somebody
shouted: “The police are shooting.
They are barricading on Koesline
Strasse.” The police began to attack
us with sabers, pistols and rifles.
But even then they were not able
to prevent any of us from breaking
through to Koesline Strasse. Ten

or twenty times we were dispersed
and reformed our lines.

I was marching with the youth.
In the first line we had four girls.
We marched into the small side
street about twenty yards. Suddenly
a row of cops pierced in front of
us and took atm at us with rifles.
Somebody shouted: “Over the Top.”
We began to run directly at the

police line and broke through it.
The police first shot at the ground.
When they saw these girls were not
afraid of these murderers, they shot
right at us. Next to me a young

girl of about 21 years of age sud-
denly cried out, but she did not
stop. Less than a hundred yards
afterwards she stopped and told me

that she was shot through the lung.
We brought her to a doctor who

was a sympathizer. She was saved

because the bullet did not go

through her lungs.
We returned to the street. We

heard the rat-tat-tat of the machine
guns and rifles. We heard the cries

of wounded comrades. A woman

came into the house with her three
children and cried: "They killed my

man. He is not a Communist, help,
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help.” We saw this woman break
down—one of the 33 killed on May
First, 1929.

Men, women, youngsters and girls
had built barricades in Koesline
Strasse. The cobble stones had been

broken up and tables and chairs,
mattresses, bags of coal, small push
carts on which vegetables and cigar-
ettes were usually sold, had been
used for the barricades. A whole

day and night the workers of Koes-

line Strasse defended themselves. A

fire brigade had put water into the
apartments, and at the same time
heavy machine guns were constantly
shooting at the houses. But Koes-
line Strasse could not be taken.

♦ • •

THE night came and the police had
still not taken Koesline Street.

But a storm of indignation swept
through Berlin. The battle con-

tinued for a day and a half. In the
meantime the Social - Democratic
union leaders had made it known
that they were strong enough to
prevent mass strikes or could
smother them, and this was the
reason why Koesline street was fi-
nally conquered.

We shall never forget this May
First. Thirty-three workers were

murdered by the Social-Democrat,
Zorgiebel. But this Koesline Strasse,

in the Red Wedding of Berlin, con-

tinues to struggle courageously and
undauntinglyunder the masters of
Hitler. Os this I want to give one

example. When Minister of Propa-
ganda, Goebbels, manufactured his

I Horst Wessel film, it was taken in

I Koesline Street, in which the popu-

GERMANY—I9I6

lation was supposed to hslp show
how the red mob terrorized, with

revolvers and stones, the peacefully
demonstrating Nazis. But the work-
ers living in Koesline Street would
not take the cobble stones and flour

pots of cardboard which had been
given them, but they took every-
thing heavy that they had in their
houses—coal and real good cobble-

stones, every real flower pot thej’
had, etc., and threw them at the
brown beasts marching through
their street for the film.

Yes. this street is even todaj' one
of those on which the capitalist
Sauerwein says in his travel descrip-
tion about Hitler Germany: "There
are streets in Berlin from which, if
looks kill, not a single Nazi would
come out of alive.”

Yes, we shall never forget that
May First, 1929. Never shall we

forget that the Socialist Zorgiebel
had 33 workers murdered on that
day. And if Hitler .has already
murdered 3,000 German workers, we

do not say that the 33 are the lesser
evil, for we must learn to under-
stand that without the bloody So-
cialist Zorgiebel and his Party, there

would not be any Fascism today.
Maj’ First, 1934, is throughout the
whole world a day of struggle
against war and fascism. Workers
of the whole world learn from the
test through which the German
working class had to go; only a

united working class, only a working
class which takes the road of revo-
lutionary struggle, can fight against
imperialist war and insure peace;
can overthrow Hitler fascism.

Remember, that without the split-
ting tactics of the German Social-

Democrats, continued for tens of
years, and without their services to
the German bourgeoisie, Hitler could
never have come to power.

Look at the country of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat! Under
Lenin's banner, under Hammer and
Sickle, 160.000.000 people arose and
are today victoriously marching to-
ward Socialism.

Let us unite and jointly struggle
against war and fascism; for the
defense of the lives of our children,
of our brothers and sisters, for the
defense of our fatherland, the So-
viet Union!

FOR SOCIALISM'
LONG LIVE THE REVOLUTION-

AiRY MAY FIRST!

Dr. Luttinger
Lectures on

Workers Health

9 in the U.S.A, and

in the U.S.S.R.

Sundav Eve,

April 29th
Hinsdale Workers
Club. 572 Sutter Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Auspices: Canarsie
Youth Club

lA" Qoing
to

Russia?
Workeri needing full outfits of horsehide
leather, sherplined Coats, Windbreakers,
Breeches. High Shoes, etc., will receive spe-
cial reduction on all their purchases at the

SQUARE DEAL
ARMY and NAVY STORE

111 THIRD AVE.
(1 doora South of 14th Street)

iwil
AMERICA—TODAY!

Drawings by William Siegel

The S. P. Celebrates May
Day to Cover Betrayals
of Workers Entire Yea r

By ROSE WORTIS

WITHIN a few days workers of
New York City will gather to

celebrate May Ist through a mass I
parade and demonstration in Union
Square and a mass meeting organ-

ized by the Communist Party in

Madison Square Garden. May 1.!
1934, has a greater significance to
the labor movement than ever be- |
fore.

Tire workers of New York City, |
those organized under the leader-
ship of the Trade Union Unity ■
Council, the Independent unions, I
and those in the A. F. of L., must
give serious thought as to how and
with whom they are going to cele-!
brade May 1, have through demon- I
stration live up to the true mean- ■
ing and purpose of May 1 as a day
of international solidarity and in-

ternational struggle against our ’
class enemies, the capitalists and I
those who are aligned with capital- :
ism.

Maj' 1 was established by the in- '
ternational revolutionary movement'
as a day of international solidarity’
in which the working class gathers
its forces for a more determined!
struggle against capitalism. May 1
therefore belongs to the revolution-'
ary movement, which utilizes this j
day of international demonstration
in order to strengthen the struggle ;
against capitalism and to express
its solidarity with the workers of the ;
one country, the Soviet Union, j
where capitalism has been over-1
thrown through the revolutionary
uprising of the working class.

THE Socialist Party has long aban-
doned the idea of a revolution-

ary struggle against capitalism and

in its day to day w'ork has shame-
fully betrayed every thing that
May' Day stands for. In the past
j’ear in particular the Socialist
Party of the United States and its j
supporters in the trade unions, just j
like the social democratic party of
Germany and the entire Second In-
ternational. have a record of the'
most shameless betrayals of the;
working class. ”

In this article we want to review
the activities of the Socialist Party
and the socialist trade union bu-
reaucrats in the day to day struggles
of the American workers.

When the capitalist class of this

country7

, aware of the rising tide
of struggle of the workers against
the wholesale wage cuts, mass un-

employment and the lowering of
the standards of living, came for-
ward with the N. R. A. as an in-

strument to break the rising tide of

struggle, the Socialist Party lead-
ers. just like their brothers of Ger-

many, aligned themselves with the '
Roosevelt government and declared j
the N. R. A. a new charter of labor. |
The union bureaucrats in the so-

cialist controlled unions, such as

the I. L. G. W. U., openly declared
that with the enactment of the
N. R. A. there would be no further
need of strikes, that the govern-

ment would do the trick.
As a result of this treachery’, gains

made by the dressmakers in the
historic strike of last summer have
practically been wiped out. Today
20.000 dressmakers are locked out
of the shops, while their union, un-
der the leadership of the Socialists,
Dubinsky and Hochman, and their
ally, Zimmerman, is maneuvering
with the jobbers to drive the work-
ers back to the shop under the old

sweatshop conditions.
In the strike struggles that fol- ■

lowed the enactment of the N. R. A.,
the Socialist Party and the trade
union bureaucrats have played the
most treacherous role, equal to the
treacheryof their colleagues in Ger-

many, in Austria. In the needle
trades, the “Forward” and the So-
cialist Party prevented the unifica-
tion of the workers, canned on a

vicious attack against the militant

elements in the Industrial Union,
which called on the workers not to
depend on the N. R. A. but to fight
militantly for their union conditions. J

IN THE recent strike in the shoe
» industry, where 10,000 workers for
a period of 17 and 18 weeks were

fighting the bitter open shoppers,
the Socialist Party through its press I
and its leaders openly lined up
w’ith the bosses and helped the

bosses to build up a scab agency, the
Boot and Shoe, which is controlled
by the bosses as an instrument to

bring back the open shop conditions
and to rob the shoe workers of the

"rains made as a result of their

bitter struggle.
In the food industry the Socialist

Party and their socialist controlled
unions have resorted to the most

vicious anti-labor injunctionsin or-

der to break the strikes of the;
cafeteria workers, the grocery clerks
who are militantly fighting for the

right to be organized into a union

of their own choice and for decent
living conditions.

In the jewelry trade the Socialist |
Party leaders in the last strike,

which for the first time in many ■
years practically’ tied up the in-:
dustry, sold out the workers during .:
the very height of the strike and :
ga”e up rights won by the workers i ;
even during the time when the in- i

i dustry was an open shop industry.
| namely the right to the job, as
well as other conditions.

In the furniture trade the splen-
! did strike which involved practically
I the entire industry W’as sold out by
I the socialist leader Tieze. and today
! the upholsterers are slaving under

I miserable conditions and with the
| consent of the union, the bosses are

■ taking back even the slight gains
! w’hich they were forced to give to
the workers in the past strike.

In the printing trade Zausner.
) one of the shining lights of the So-

j cialist Party, has betrayed the in-
, terests of the workers by openly
’ permitting the bosses to undermine

j the seven hour, $9 scale which the
! workers had won as a result of their
i struggle.

» • •

THESE are but a few examples of

the treacherous role played by
i the Socialist Party and socialist-

| controlled unions in the day to day
i struggles of the w’orkers against
I the bosses.

The most outstanding of these be-

; trayals, however, the Socialist Party'
< has earned through In the recent
strikes of the taxi drivers. For the

. first time in many years 40,000 taxi
I drivers went out on strike against
i the most miserable and inhuman
I conditions. The Socialist Party, in
I the persons of Panken, Levy and
I Micky Most, the true agents of the
j bosses, have been instrumental in

betraying this strike which is of

i outstanding importance in the his-

| tory of the strike struggles in New
' York City. Today the same Panken
and Levy are attempting to split

| the union of the taxi drivers and in
that way helping the big fleet own-

■ ers to utilize the split to force the
, company union on the taxi drivers.

Tlie betrayal of the Socialist
! Party was limited not only to serving
I the interests of the bosses during
I periods o< strikes, but to every
, phase of the class struggle. The
j Socialist Party and the unions un-

j der its control have fostered, en-

| couraged and helped to build up the
most scandalous racketeering in the
trade unions. Every attempt on

the part of the workers, whether
it is in the Waiters Union, in the
Laundry. Building, Clerks, in the
Moving Pictures or any other union,
to rid themselves of these racket-
eers who lived on the workers, the
racketeers always found their great-
est supporters in the Socialist Party
and “Forward” who gave their
money, their press and their bless-
ing to the racketeers.

AS against this record of the black-
est treachery, the militant forces

I inside and outside of the A. F. of
L,. under the leadership of the
Communist Party, will come out in

the tens of thousands to celebrate
May 1. to take courage in the
achievements under the leadership
of the fighting unions and the
Communist Party. We will come

together in thousands to solidify
our forces, strengthen the bond of

unity between all workers, and to
take up with greater energy and
enthusiasm the tasks of strengthen-
ing and building the militant T. U.

U. L. the militant independent
unions, the fighting oppositions in
the A.F.L., to build a united front

of the unemployed and employed
w’orkers. To build the Communist
Party under whose inspiring leader-

j ship and guidance the militant
; forces in the American labor move-

; ment have been able to expose and
in many instances to defeat the
demagogy of the Roosevelt admin-

stration; and win important con-

cessions from the bosses and to
build rank and file unions con-

trolled by the workers as instru-
ments to carry on the struggle for
the immediate improvement in their
conditions; to prepare themselves
for the final struggle for the over-
throw’ of the bankrupt capitalist

i system,

I As a result of the experiences of
the workers of New York City with
lhe Socialist. Party and A. F. of L.
leaders in the past struggles, many
of these workers are turning to the

I militant forces for leadership. De-

spite the poisonous propaganda of
the bosses and the Socialist Party,
who in every struggle are raising
the red scare in order to defeat the
workers, tens of thousands of work-
ers. among them native American
born workers, new sections of the
working class not involved in strug-
gles until now, are turning to the
Communist Party and to the mili-
tant unions for leadership.

Workers of the Trade Unions:

! Let us work with greater energj’
and enthusiasm to make Maj’ 1 the

biggest and most inspiring mass

demonstration of the fighting forces

' of the American working class. Let
us make Maj’ 1 a demonstration
that will help to inspire and en-

courage us in the coming decisive
battles of the American working
class with their class enemies, the
bosses and their allies, the Socialist
Party and the renegades of all
shades who have become part and

parcel of the treacherous officialdom
of the A. F. of L.

MAY DAY AT MAGNITOGORSK
■ By ANDREW J. STEIGER

MAGNITOGORSK in bold relief is |
charted by a mountain, a blast j

furnace, and workers. A metallur- 1
gist could estimate the quality of |
magnetic ore in its mountain: an

engineer would evaluate the techni- j
cal excellence of the blast furnace, i
which is. smelting the mountain of
ore; but a visiting traveler singles
out the workers, the builders and
operators of the ore-crushers, blast
furnaces, rolling mill, railroad yards,
coke plant and socialist city. This
is especially true if one visits Mag-
nitogorsk on May Day. the Inter-
national Holiday of Labor.

Triumphant Evening
The celebration of May Day be-

gins the evening before May First,
a time of sober reflections, exchange
of compliments, awarding of hon-
ors for work well done. By 9 p.m..
the workers of Magnitogorsk arc

gathered in the circular auditorium
of the Circus. Lusty voiced young

pioneers, on one side of the circus
ring sing out the "Song of the
Drummer." The baritone voices of

German foreign workers, standing
with upraised fist, answer them
from the opposite side, singing the
"Rote Front.” Speeches begin, but
somehow, content is unimportant:
while the ceremonj’ of the celebra-
tion impresses the workers and en-

grosses the visitors. Representatives
of the Society of Old Bolsheviks
present a banner to the Magnito-
gorsk group of Young Communists
<Komsomols).

Comrade Sverdlova tells the Kom-

somols: "We cannot, build slowly
and easily in the present day; we

must build quickly, insanely fast.

I four years ago; not a long time
; since that day. when the pioneer
i workers gathered here to celebrate
' Maj’ Day on the empty steppe where
, they were to build this roaring

■ giant. May Dav at Magnitogorsk in

I 1933 is suggested bv a triumphal
procession of workers led by chil-

dren. pioneers and Komsomols.
Youth takes the lead in this young
Socialist eity with its young blast
furnace: youth celebrates the vic-

tory of the proletariat.
We file out the doors of the Circus

at 2:30 am.. May 1. Clouds of smoke
float over the city and the stars of
a clear night are thinlyveiled. The
noise of gas exhausts and steam

blowers is heard. An Iridescent glow’
from molten metal, fired to a high
temperature, lights up the outlines
of the blast furnace. This child of

technique, born in the womb of the

Five-Year Plan, charges on day and

night in the first flush of fiery
youth, not stopping to rest or cele-
brate. The workers who attend it
this night are paid double wages.

The Demonstration
Tn no other country can one see

peaceful parades of workers, march-

ing men and women, where mere

size, mere bulk of living bodies is
so impressive. We. visitors, stand
on the Grand Stand with the Party
leaders and the plant managers.
Along the unpaved road on the
right hillside, a marching line comes
swinging down, a line of people two
and a half kilometers long. In the
bright, morning sunshine, they
march and sing. men. women, chil-

dren; pregnant women, women with
babes in arms, youth; rarelj’ does

CZARIST RUSSIA—I9O2

f
The dryc-jiing crises abroad, the
threat of war, the quickened tempo
of life, all demand that we work
speedily and create that which will
counteract the dangers around us.”

This fighter of the old generation
of Bolsheviks challenges the eager

youngsters of the new.

Fadeev, leader of the local branch
of the Young Communist League,
responds. “In our ranks,” he says,
“there is not one member who has
failed to fulfill his duties. All have
gone over the work norms set up
for them in the production plan.
The lowest percentage we have
made is 123 per cent and the high-
est is 190 per cent. The brigade of

Komsomols working on the excava-

tor are the best, workers in the
plant. Our members have done ex-

emplary work in mastering new

knowledge and getting familiar with

the new technique.”
Tire banner to be presented to

the Komsomols bears a quotation
from Lenin, the slogan, “Learn to

build; in building, learn.”

An Old Bolshevik Speaks

Koksovaret, a whiskered warrior
of the old generation, presents the
banner. With ardent fervor, he ex-

claims: “As I rode across the va-

cant steppe toward Magnitogorsk
and passed the ridge of the moun-

tain. from where the smoking for-
est of your furnace chimneys hove
into view spreading over the rolling
plain. I was filled with ecstasy. This
city of 250.000 persons, this expanse
of mills, factories, furnaces, have
all appeared since I was last here in

1928: when, with other Bolshevik
planners. I looked across a naked
plain sloping away to the West from
an ore-ridged mountain. I thought
of how governments built fortresses
to secure political fortunes, and of
how we have built here an immense
industrial stronghold, ribbed by iron
mountains, surrounded by tree-less
steppe. But, the work of building
is nearly over, now; as patrons of
Magnitogorsk Kombinat. we must
set new tasks for you. You now face
the job of maintaining pig iron pro-
duction in the front ranks of wwld
producers.”

The ceremonial part of the cele-
bration was concluded by Muesh-

kov, head of Magnitogorsk Kombi-

nat. who said:
“All the duties set us by the So-

ciety of Bolshevik Veterans anil be

unconditionally fulfilled. Although
our plan this year was larger than
in 1931. we fulfilled it 106 per cent
by April. We now bend every effort
to complete the rolling mill, so that
we may turn the pig iron into rails
and other fabricated steel products.
We plan to make many products
now imported from abroad.”

The ceremony of the giving of the
banner is brief. The workers are
awarded for a task well done, the
completion of the construction of a

steel plant as large as the United
States Steel Corporation's plants in

Gary, Ind. Those workers who have

built this giant of the Five-Year
Plan in the past four years now
face a new period in their collective
life, a period in which they will
master the huge productive equip-
ment which they have built.

PME slips by at 12 o'clock, a new

day, May Day. begins with an

artistic performance. A pageant Is
staged portraying the history of
May Day in the growth of the work-

ing class movements. It was a Red
Day of struggle, sorrow and oppres-
sion. In pantomime the players de-
pict the arrest of workers who dis-

tribute leaflets advertising May Day
celebrations, show the raids of po-

lice on May Day picnic outings of

workers held in the forests, and the
shooting of workers in a street dem-
onstration. Such was the past, but,
not all. For the first May Day cele-

bration at Magnitogorsk was held

one see an old or crippl’d nerson.
All are young, with 'lushed and

eager faces, with healthy, muscled
bodies dressed in bright garments
and sport costumes. They march in
from the left across the center of
the square. They come from all di-
rections. along unpaved roads whose

mud is hard-stamped by the pound-
ing of many feet. They file by the
Grand Stand in a line four abreast,
in a steady stream for one hour and
a quarter, a line of 90.000 persons,
over one-half the population of

Magnitogorsk, an assembly of the
labor force which operates this
great blast furnace, this mechanical
tool for smelting one-third the pig
iron cast in the Urals.

Many Groups Take Part
Looking steadily into the moving

stream of persons passing bj’ in
front of the Grand Stand, one sees

banners flare up. sees the mass of
people break down to individuals,
till separate groups of workers are

identified and hailed bj’ those on
the reviewing stand. The physical
culturists in blue jerseys and dark
trunks pass by with springing steps
or pedalling bicycles. Next, the

Metal Workers appear, those work-
ers who are rushing the rolling mill
section to completition. A rousing
cheer is raised for them. Then come
the workers who built a dam more

than a kilometer long and ten me-

ters high, taking only 485 days tn
do it or less by three months of the
time given them to do it. The dam
forms a lake 25 kilometers long;
when building it. these men, work-
ing knee-deep in mud and water,

and when the temperature went as

low as 35 below zero, poured con-
crete into the dam foundations
which had been heated by steam

pressure.
A group of assemblers file past,

the welders who. hanging onto icy
scaffolds and facing a bitter winter

: wind that tore in from the open

steppe, welded the joints for the
blast furnace gas lines. Some of

jthem had slipped off and did not
| march today; they were killed out-

right on the scrap iron cluttered
: about the construction. Another one
I of those absent today had fallen off
the scaffold unnoticed by the night

I shift and froze to death before aid
reached him in the morning. The

section hands file past, builders of

1railroads, and in their midst are the
Mongolian, oval faces of the Khir-
ghizes, nomads of the steppes of
the Urals, and of Kazakstan, tribes-
men of Ghenghis Khan who, caught
in the enthusiasm of socialist con-
struction, drifted to Magnitogorsk
and now flow past in this demon-
stration of the power of the workers
government.

Foreign Workers March

Here come the American. Ger-
man. Polish. Italian workers and

specialists, who likewise were ab-

sorbed in the new fever of con-
struction which goes on here and
everywhere in the Soviet Union. The
First Aid Ambulance goes by, rep-
resentatives of medical science
stamping out filth and vermin, the

breeders of typhus, that dread dis-
ease which raked the population of
the Socialist City. Although there is
a circus here also, with camels and
band wagons, the children are not

following it. The children are

ahead, they lead the parade, they
form perhaps one-third of all those
marching, they come from nurseries,
kindergartens, seven year schools,
factory workshop schools, Techni-
kums, etc.

Going by the Grand Stand, thej’
proudly lift their banners, on which
are inscribed their school records,
exhibited for the inspection of Com-
rade Tarakanova of the City Com-
mittee of the Communist Party. He

shouts from the Grand Stand. "BE

PREPARED" A roar of strident
voices from th* marching line an-

I swers back: "ALWAYS READY ”
-

Watching this demonstration ’
lacks all suffzestitwi nf rhPßn

I exhibitionism, with ears tuned to-
i the stra ins of bra ss bands and the ■

‘ steady beat of marching feet. on°

I catches notes struck off the holi-
| day key. A locomotive whistles on
the mountain to the left: a train
load of crushed ore is read- to de-
scend to the blast furnace. The ore

i crushers rumble faintly in the dis-
tance; they dig into the mountain
of magnetic ore estimated to last
for 40 to 70 vears. The blowing of
gas pipes and the signals of the
skip hoist, mingle with the beat of

marching workers’ feet. The bias’
furnace, a colt in years, is snorting
and blowing, charging into the

| mountain of ore; it has a genera-
tion to smelt it down to pig iron-
and fabricated steel. One feels the
throb of tremendous forces le’
loose on this prairle-like narade

ground. The ore will he smelted bv

the power of the toiling masses who
march by in this seemingly inex-
haustible stream of humanity.

World Proletariat

On the evening of May First, the
foreign workers and specialists .
gather with Russian comrades to
celebrate International May Day"
They gather in a large banquet hall,
where pickled fish and cold meats
are spread out beside bottles of

beers and light wines. The evening
is one of noise-malting; yet withal,
a few speeches are made and heard.
An Italian specialist speaks in
Italian. Although none could un-"
derstand more than two words of
what he said, these two words were

enough to understand what he
meant. He denounced the "Fas-'
ciato” fiercelj- and pleaded for the
'Proletariats." When the speech was
translated into English and German
and Russian all were reassured that
the ideas of Fascism and Commu-
nism are sufficiently opposed and
international to have meanings
above barriers of language and
country.

A German worker speaks, an

American, a Russian, all give a
tosat to International May Day and
wish long life to the World Prole-
tariat. Thqy point out that workers
abroad were not free to celebrate as.;
we do today; that the working class
there is still under the heel of capi-‘
talism: while here, the proletariat.
is creating a new society, a new in-,
dustrial order. Notes of warning are
struck off. Wreckers had been dis-
covered amidst those engaged in So-
cialist construction. They charged-
all to be on their guard against the
enemy abroad and within tfie gates;
to be vigilant against those who
would destroy the creations of ths-
proletariat. The banquet ends; the
music strikes up; the guests dance
in hilarious fun-making.

On to New Work

Three of us go out into the cool
night air. Maj’ Ist is over. It is
twelve o'clock. We walk towards the
glow of the blast furnace. A guard
halts us. We are without passes.
The Russian comrade speaks to the
guard; we pass on. At the furnace,
the gas exhausts thunder, deafening
the ears. One cannot hear a human
voice shouted within three inches of.
the ear. The molten stream of
metal is pouring from the belly of
the plugged giant, a stream of
molten iron so hot it bums through-
steel columns, iron rails, concrete
blocks; anything but fire clay it ig-
nites and reduces to ashes. The
furnace has been working all day. it'
does not sleep at night, nor do the
guardians of the workers' land.

An official comes in. He lifts a

telephone receiver and informs
headquarters;—“Today, May Ist, the.
first shift poured 476 tons of pig
iron and the second shift poured
825 tons.” Over 1,900 tons of pig
iron poured while the workers were.,
on their holidays. While they rested
and celebrated, the blast furnace was

busy smelting, smelting a mountain
of ore, and the O. G. P. U. watched,
how many tons it melted. We are
dismissed. The blast furnace steams
and smokes, blows and flames, gob-
bles up car-loads of ore and pours
out a stream of molten iron. When
all four units are in operation it
will melt in one year enough pig
iron to lay a railroad track around

the world or more track than ex-,
isted in all Russia before the Revo-
lution.
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F 3 CHANGE
U THE
IJB WORLD!

By MICHAEL GOLD

*’IVHAT is the meaning of May Day?” a child asked me.

tV It isn’t easy to answer a child’s questions. You can’t
hide behind all those long abstract words with which

grown-ups try to impress and fool each other. You have
to ba as real as the weather, as solid as a load of bricks.

Kids want the facts. And here are some facts about May Day,
kids:

It is one day in this world when in every country the poor people
come together for their own holiday.

The churches have their different holidays. Every nation has its

own holidays. But May Day is a new kind of holiday, for it unites

people of every church, race and country.

All over this rolling globe you can be sure millions of people are

celebrating May Day.
In China, in Japan, in India, as well as in Germany, France and

England, people who speak different languages and have different

customs become one big army of friends.

They sing the same songs and share the same feelings. If you

had a very rapid aeroplane, and could travel from one part of the
world to the other in a few minutes, you would feel at home in a

thousand different places on May Day.
You might not understand the different languages, but you would

know these people were singing the same songs and feeling the same

hopes.
• • • •

They Make the Wheels Go Round

WHO are these people?
" They are the workers and farmers of the world. They are the

people who make the wheels go round, but are kept in slavery. They
produce everything that we wear and eat and enjoy, but themselves

they must starve, they and their children.

The world is a strange place where these people who do the work

are the slaves of those who do not work. It is hard to explain why
this has come to be. It is part of the past, really, when all of us

were monkeys in the trees. The human race has been growing, just
as a child grows from its baby days into manhood. You can under-

stand this, and you must also understand that human beings are not

yet over their animal babyhood. All this slavery and cruelty is some-

thing that remains from the dark past.
But May Day is the holiday of the future. It is like a birthday

which marks the growing-up of humanity.
On this day the millions of workers and farmers get together

and celebrate the future, when there will be no war, or poverty, or

race hatred.

May Day is a holiday on which these millions come together and

say that they will fight to establish such a world, for it never will

come of itself.
The rich people don't want a world like that. That’s why they

fight against May Day. and often shoot dcwn and arrest the people
who celebrate May Day.

The rich people want the world to remain as it is, even though
so many millions of people are out of jobs today, and another great
war is on the way, in which more millions will be murdered.

The rich people care more for their money than they do for the

human race. Many of them will have to be removed out of the way

before we can have a beautiful world. They are greedy monkeys, and

quite harmful to those who would like to see humanity grow up.

Have you heard of Hitler, children? This is the kind of man-

killing ape who would like to keep the world in slavery, hate and

darkness.
All the Hitlers have tried for many years to kill May Day. But

they have never been able to, and they never will. Man will conquer
the ape.

♦ ♦ • •

Fighting for Pieces of Gold

THERE is no reason, children, why there should be war between the
* nations, or why one man should try to have more money than

another man.

The earth has riches enough for all. We have invented machines,
too. that do the work of thousands of men, and that can pile up

enough riches for everyone.

But the capitalist apes cannot think very clearly, and haven't yet
discovered this. So they still fight against each other for pieces of

gold, and when they have a big pile of it, they sit on top of it, and

guard it with guns. That’s what life means to them.

We who celebrate May Day are human enough to understand
that there is enough wealth for everyone, and that nobody need fight
for bread any longer. We can have a world of brothers, instead of

a world of enemies. We can stop worrying about food and jobs, and

have a wonderful time.

There are two places in the world where we who are Communists

have been able to carry out this idea. This is in the Soviet Union

ißussia), and in Soviet China.

May Day will be celebrated there, too, but it will not be the same

as in America.

Here the capitalist police will surround us with machine-guns,
armored motorcycles, tear-gas bombs, and the like.

The apes fear us. They don’t want us to teach others about the

future. They don't want us to tell the starving people that there is

enough food for all.

But in the Soviet countries everybody will celebrate, and if there

are people with guns marching, those guns will not be turned against
us, but against the dangerous apes of the past.

In the Soviet lands there are no rich, and there are no poor. No-

body has to worry about a job. Things aren't perfect yet, because

the apes still try to destroy these new human lands, but even now

people have gotten to feel so much better than under capitalism, that

May Day is like a great bright sea of joy. It makes everyone happy.
They sing and parade, and celebrate the fact that they have climbed
as far as they have from the ape—and that they are still climbing.

♦ » • •

Holiday of the Workers

Yes, May Day is the holiday of the workers of the world.

Kids, never forget this. Every capitalist and church holiday Is
either a celebration of hate for somebody, or it is a celebration of the

past.
But May Day is a holiday of world brotherhood, and a holiday

that celebrates the future.
The apes can never kill it. In prisons and on ships, on farms

and in factories all over the world, workers will celebrate this holiday,
even if they have to do it secretly.

Things may look dark for us at times, but we know that just as

children grow into men, just so the world must change, too. The

apes cannot stop this growth, any more than they can stop the sun

from rising. They can kill people who march on May Day, but not

May Day.

| KKO Jefferson J " h s ' • A'ow I
3rd Ave.

ROGER PRYOR and GLORIA STUART

in “I Like It That Way’’
Added Feature:—’'ONE IS GUILTY*’ with

RALPH BELLAMY and SHIRT,FY GREY

—MUSIC—

Philharmonic - Svmphonv
AT CARNEGIE HALL

TOSCANINI. Conductor
This Sunday Afternoon at 3:00

(Last Concert of the Season)
ALL-WAGNER PROGRAM

GERTRUDE KAPPEL, SopranoS
PAUL ALTHOUSE, Tenor

Arthur Judson, Mgr. .. (Steinway Piano) I

Greetings from

Kinematrade,lnc.
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MATCH FOR A GREAT
SOVIET EPIC

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
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“STAND UP

with and CHEER*'
Warner Baxter & Madge Evans
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MUSIC HALL STAGE SHOW
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TICKETS AT GARDEN. MACY’S AND AGENCIES

By WALT CARMON

FOREIGN writers and artists keep
a watchful eye on what is being

done in the United States—particu-
larly by the John Reed Clubs. They
also hope for the establishment of

closer relations to become better

acquainted and benefit by common

experiences. ,
Leon Moussinac. noted writer,

director, critic and playwright, is an

example.

“Why," he asks, “don’t we know
more about the achievements of

American writers and artists?”
“Oh.” he adds, “we know that the

'New Masses’ is a weekly now. and
that half a dozen new publications
have sprung up in the U. S. in

the last year ‘Partisan Review,’
'Left Front,’ ‘Anvil,’ 'Partisan'—

maybe you have more?”

“But why,” he asks, "why don't
we know more about all this—and
especially your writers?”

(This kind of interview is easy—-
he sits at the next desk editing the
French edition of “International
Literature” and I'm on the Eng-
lish number.)

“Well—whom do you know?” I
ask.

“Dos Passos, of course—in addi-
tion to Dreiser and Anderson.
Then” he thinks a moment, “Mike

Gold, Langston Hughes. . .
.” and

he couldn't name any more.

I mentioned a half dozen others

but that didn’t help. They are not

known to the revolutionary circles
of France.

Moussinac, (and he speaks also
for the A.E.A.R., the French Associ-

ation of Revolutionary Writers and
Artists of Fiance) does not know
American re ilutionary writers and
he begs for information.

Moussinac appeals to the Amer-

ican John Reed Clubs and their
publications to form closer contact
with the A.E.A.R. and its publica-
tion, “The Commune,” issued in
Paris, under the editorship of Louis
Aragon, noted poet, and Paul Nizan,
novelist.

Meet Moussinac

Lack of contact between French
and American cultural groups I am

sure has also made American work-
ers unaware of Moussinac. And
he’s decidedly worth knowing.

Here is a French revolutionary
playwright, director, critic, novelist,
who holds a respected position
among all circles in France.

He has written for “Humanite”
and “Monde.” He has also written
books and pamphlets on the thea-
tre, literature, the cinema and even

furniture. His two books on the

cinema have been translated into
a number of languages including
the Japanese.

Moussinac has also directed Dos
Passos’ American play, "Airways,

RO BERTA
A New Musical Comedy by

JEROME KERN * OTTO HAKBACK
NEW AMSTERDAM. W. 42d St. Eves. S.M)

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2.30
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Leon Moussinac, French revolutionary novelist. |
critic and director; in center, poster by the German i
revolutionary artist, Alex KeiL which shared first |

{ prize in a Moscow Lenin poster competition; at right,

| L. Grissel, Hungarian revolutionary artist. Mous-

| sinac and Grissel are both in Moscow at the present

hat Are the Revolutionary Writers
And Artists of the U. S. Doing?”

Inc.” in Paris. He is author of

"La Tete la Premiere” (Head Fore-

most) which has received the at-

tention of leading French critics,
i A part of this novel under the
title “Vive La Republique!” ap-
peared in "International Litera-
ture” No. 4) And he has just com-

pleted in Moscow, "Prohibted Dem-

onstration,” a new novel on the
eight days in Paris preceding the
Sacco-Vanzetti execution. A French-
man, Moussinac has not been dis-

connected with the struggle in

America. In Moscow Moussinac is

regarded most highly. But Mous-
sinac knows little of'the American

revolutionary cultural movement.
Let's remedy that. And let's get
acquainted with the revolutionary
writer Leon Moussina".

The Artists
This holds true of not only the

writers but the artists as well.

The Hungarian revolutionary
artist, A. Grissel will speak for that.

Griffel is a worker. He was never
burdened with the art hokum of

any “school.” Son of the working
class, his first art training was

among revolutionary circles. His

first and only art schooling was

made possible by the Hungarian
revolution. He got four months of

it only. Curiously (and an example
of the wide influence of revolution-

ary am his first inspiration were

the drawings of the American

artist, Robert Minor. This was in

Budapest back in 1919.

Since then Grissel has gone a

long way. After the revolution was

drowned in blood by the Horthy
regime, Grissel made drawings for

the underground groups. He spent
a year in prison for that. Then
he went to Vienna, Berlin, and in
1927, to Moscow.

Like Moussinac, Grissel and other

Hungarian artists want to know
what American artists are doing.
And the German artist. Alex Keil
(secretary of the Revolutionary Ar-

tists of Germany) and Helios Go-

mez, Spanish artists, voice the same
desire.

In fact, among all revolutionary
cultural workers the same question
is asked almost daily.

It may be of interest to Amer-

ican revolutionary writers and ar-

tists to know that every bit of their
work which appears in the Daily
Worker and the New Masses, or in

any other American revolutionary
publication, is carefully translated
or reproduced and broadcast to
more sections of the world than

they ever would hope to dream of.

This should inspire our writers
and artists to more and better work.
Their present activities are being
watched very closely. Their work
is reprinted, Marxian critics are

analyzing it. In turn, our press
must feature the revolutionary cul-
tural progress being made in other
sections of the world. Much of it
is of tremendous interest and im-
portance for us.

From A Scottsboro Mother

Atlanta, Ga,

Dear Friend and Fellow Workers:

I want to give thanks to the

working class both w’hite and

black that belong to our great
world wide movement the I. L. D.
for the good work that you all has
done for the freedom of my son

and others that I have been read-

ing about for more than two years.
I can’t say any more than that
because I did not know anything
about the I. L. D. until my son,
Olen was framed up. But I can

gladly say today I am very well
acquainted with it and glad I am.

Maybe I will be a little help to
the movement. I never has been
able to tell anyone just how I do
feel towards the movement. But
I will say this. I am w’ith the
I. L. D. as long as I live because
I made a promise to one of the
comrades that I would fight for
my son’s life side by side. And
I meant that the comrade was

Dave Daron. [Dave Doran, of the
Y. C. L.—Ed. Note] He was the
first one that come to my home
in Monroe, Ga. He told me if you

WALTER HUSTON in Sinclair Lewis’

DO DS WORTH
Dramatized by SIDNEY HOWARD

SHUBERT, W. llth St. Eva. S: 10 Sharp
Matinees Wed., Frl. * Sal. 2:30
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all mothers will stick to the I.
L. D. we can save your son and

they has did that so far. I know
that because I talk with my son,
Olen three weeks ago nad if the
I. L. D. had not fought so hard
they would have been dead. Soon

will be three years and to think
some old Mrs. Hucks from Bir-

mingham have the nerve to visit
the jail and ask the boys to let
the N. A. A. C. P. help them. She

says we can’t do anything for you
unless you all say so.

I will tell the world I am not

willing for them to speak about
my son unless they join hand
with the I. L. D. Now if they
agree with us as we first ask them
to do it o.k. with me for them to
work with us. If not. to hell with
the N. A. A. C. P. because any-

body nowadays don’t feel that
the world should be together,
They don’t need to be in the world.

MRS. VIOLA MONTGOMERY.

P. S. If this government, was

any good it would not stand for sc

many lynching and so much other

dirty work to go on.

GILBERT& SULLIVAN
All this Week. "THE MIKADOT AST

Week of April 30, “IOLANTHE”
AIAJESTIC THEA., W. 44 th St., evgs. 3:30
50c to $2.00. Mats. Wed <fc Sat. 50c to $1.50

ARTEF
THEATRE
COLLECTIVE

In

SECOND AVE. THEATRE
(2nd Street and Second Ave.)

Tonight, Saturday
Evening and Sunday
Evening, April 28, 29

MAXIM GORKY'S
Social Master Drama

Yegor Kulichev

Sunday Matinee April 29th

Sholoni Aleichem’s

Happy Comedy

Ristokraten

Tickets: 35c, 50c, 75c and

SI.OO at Box Office of the
Theatre

Literature on the

Origin ofMayDay
by MarxistWriters

BECAUSE May Day arouses the

workers of the world to trans-

form their smallest or biggest
struggles into one great political
demonstration of labor, clearly it is •
essential that the occasion must ■
be used to train and sharpen the '
mind of the working class so that ■
its struggles may ever rise to |
greater heights of political con-1
sciousness.

This is the function of the revo- |
lutionary press and its literature,
and this was the function that
Marx and Engels carried out so

brilliantly in one of the greatest
pieces of revolutionary working-
class literature—the Communist

Manifesto.

The Manifesto was no lofty pro-

nouncement intended to be enjoyed
by a sectarian few. Bom of the
fierce political struggles that rocked
the continent in 1848. its revolu-
tionary character was by
Engels in a preface to trie German

edition of 1890. The eight-hour
day movement, which, like May
Day itself, was started in rhe
United States, was then occupying
the attention of the working class.

In his preface Engels wrote:

“As I write these lines, the

proletariat of Europe and of

America is holding a review of its

forces; it is mobilized for the

first time as One army, marching
forward under One flag, and

fighting for One immediate aim:
an eight-hour working day. . . .

This spectacle we are now wit-
nessing will make the capitalists
and landowners of all lands re-

alize that today the proletarians
of all lands are, in very truth,
united.”

Inevitably the working class,
which has gone beyond the state of

skirmishes with “the capitalists and

landowners of all lands” and is now

near the final onslaught—the
spreading of the November Revolu-
tion and Soviet Power throughout |
the world, has richer treasures of I
Marxist theory to guide its strug- I
gles. In America particularly the
working class is adding to its ar-

senal of revolutionary theory.
Through the series of Marxist
Classics, for example (these are

published by International Publish-
ers), the working class attack on

capital is sharpened and political-
ized.

These Marxist classics will be en-

riched by further Marxist writings
long before next May Day, Interna-
tional Publishers announce. Is

spring list includes such works as
Herr Duhring’s Revolution in

Science (Anti-Duhring), by Engels;
Letters to Kugelmann, bj’ Marx;
the Housing Question, by Engels; 1
“Left-Wing” Communism, the mas-

terly analysis of Communist strat-
egy by Lenin, long out of print.

Pamphlet literature hastens theo-
retical development which must re- i
ceive an impetus from the May Day
demonstration. Through the series,
“History of the Working Class,” the
May First marcher will be enabled
to relate his struggles of today with

the background of proletarian his-
tory. Through the handy Marxist I
Study Course in Political Economy |
the worker may understand why|
his class interests are opposed to 1
the rule of banker and boss and

why, from his day-to-day struggle |
with the ruling class, he must de-1
velop the fight into a political
struggle for power.

A brief survey of indispensable '
literature, whose serious study I
should be part of preparations for i
the greater May Day to come, i
would include Stalin Reports, de- j
scribed by Earl Browder as a j
“Hcndbook of Bolshevism”; The

History of May Day, by Alexander
Trachtenberg; Life and Teachings j
of Lenin, by Palme Dutt and Dia-
lectical Materialism, by V. Adorat- j
sky (both these latter will be ready i
in a few weeks); The Foundation
of the Third international, by
Lenin, a ten-cent pamphlet ex-

pected off the press in a few days; i
and Lenin’s the Proletarian Revo-
lution and Kautsky the Renegade.

The THEATRE UNION Presents

stevedore
□y PAUL PETERS and GEORGE SKLAR I
Thrilling drama, of Negro and white I
workers on the docks of New Orleans I
CIVIC REPERTORY THEA. 105 W 11 St.
Eves. 8:45. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:45

TICKETS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

30c-45c-60c-,5c-81.00 * $1.50. No Tax
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GLADYS ADRIENNE RAYMOND

COOPER ALLEN MASSEY

THE SHINING HOUR
BOOTH THEATRE, W. 45th St. Evgs. 8:40

Matinees: Thursday & Saturday 2:40

MAY FIRST!
Ry JOHANNES BECHER

May First!

This is no holiday,
No atonement day—no day of prayer.
No day to sweat at crowded meeting-places, '*

Listening to the old meaningless Sunday-phrases (
That fall on deaf ears any way.

.No day for celebration,
Promenading in one’s ragged garments
After a miserable working-week,
Airing the body still pervaded with the stink of the

working-places.

May First!

Day of struggle, !

Military revision day of the world proletariat, R
March day of the working masses in all five parts of

the earth.

May First!

Day of struggle;
Let us be ready;
Let us be steel-strong I

Close our ranks!

Our minds be permeated with one thought—
Fight!
Our heart-beats re-echo but one word—

Fight!

May First!
Ever at the threshold of new life like you,
Struggling.
In victory or defeat,
But step by step onward bent,
Lighting with our spirit humanity on her march,
Like your sun’s radiance through the vastness of spac«
—By your light
That floods with fire-gleams the depths of the earth,
That wakes anew the old longings,
Dreams and hopes of humanity—
By your fires
May First,
By your penetrating fires

That shine a message of gladness to every creature on

earth—

We pledge:

Ccaslessly we will labor
With all the strength of our body,
With every thought of our brain,
With our heart-beats we will loudly waken you, who

are still slumbering in chains,
We’ll unleash the long-pent storm within us

And sweep this madness from the earth.
Then this dajr born in strife and exploitation
Will be symbol of jubilation for all the toilers of the

earth!

We will not rest till then,
Not cease our labors!
This we promise. |

(Adapted from the German by Chana Richter)

AMUSEMENTS
the THEATRE GUILD Presents """* ~*

-BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING at 8:20 SHARP-

JIGSAW
A Comedy by DAWN POWELL

with ERNEST TRUEX and SPRING BYINGTON
ETHEL BARRYMORE Evenings 8:30. Mats. Thurs.&Sat.,2:3o

EUGENE O’NEILL'S COMEDY

AH, WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAN

fl IT IUH Tl-TT? A TTP I? 52nd St., West of Broadway. Evenings 8:20
VJ kJ lUI7 A Him 1 Matinees: Thursday and Saturday. 2:20

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S new play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MERIVALE MENKEN

AI/VTIV TTWI? ATPI?!? 52nd St., West of Broadway. Evenings 8:20
IniiAlKE Matinees: Thursday and Saturday, 2:20

Ta, Y6UOWJACK
‘Sidney Howard has added something to the theatre! 'Yel-

low Jack’ is a powerful and steadily Interesting play which

should not be missed.’’ Wm. Lyon Phelps,

, “When I loudly urge friends, acquaintances and total

HtVeninQS strangers to see ‘Yellow Jack’ I do so because I fee! sure

8.*35 Mats that they Will flnd entertainment of an extraordinarily

exhilarating kind.” Robert Sherwood.

Thins. and
A DRAMATIZATION OF T he highly successful

Sat., 2:35 STORY, “MICROBE HUNTERS” BY PAUL DE KRUIF

—— Tito Great Soviet Faafuras f

“Superior to famous ‘Road to Life’ ”

—N. Y. TIMES.

AMKINO’S film masterpiece

BROKEN
SHOES

The workers*

children join in JWf
the struggle ■ X

against Nazis .J+P*

Produced by Me.jrabomfilm in The Soviet Union

• English Dialogue Titles)

SOVIET NEWS
j

Extraordinary!
| 1 M *3 George Dimitroff,
I*j Popoff anti Tanev

acquitted in the Leip-

zig trial, arrive in Moscow —writing
greetings to the Russian people
DIMITROFF meets PROKOFEV.hero •
of first stratosphere flight—THE RED L

ARMY PARADES on Red Square in |
honor of 17th Congress of the Com-

munist Party of the Soviet Union —

Naval Training at the Frunze Military
Institute— etc., etc., etc.

ACME THEATRE vmoXaVe |
MIDNITE SHOW !| Q J BIG

Every Saturday “HU WEEK
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